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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Ribonucleic Acid? its occurrence, structure, and functions0
The recognition of DNA as the canuer of genetic 
information and the discovery that this information is 
expressed in the synthesis of proteins by the mediacy of 
RNA, has given impetus to studies of these materials in
many fields of investigation, and in the past decade this
intensive research has been rewarded by discoveries of the 
highest importanceo
In contrast to the present rapid expansion of the
subjects progress during the eighty years subsequent to
the discovery of the nucleic acids by Mieschear was slow0 
Miescher isolated the material in 1868 -69 by acid 
precipitation, from the nuclei of pus cells and later from 
salmon sperm heads, and recognised its high phosphorus and 
nitrogen content and its acidic nature (1)0 By the early 
nineteen hundreds other workers had isolated nitrogenous bases 
from the products of acid hydrolysis and identified them as 
purines and pyrimidines (2,3 »**>!?)• Two purines., adenine and 
guanine and three pyrimidines, uracil, cytosine*,and 
thymine were found as nucleic acid components arid in 
addition Hammersten demonstrated the presence of a
carbohydrate (6). In identifying the carbohydrate
components cdf"yeast” nucleic acid (7) and "thymus" nucleic
acid as ribose and deoxyribose respectively Levene firmly
£
established the existence of titfQ distinct classes on nucleic 
acid and provided the basis for nomenclature which is 
still used. Furthermore, it was found that although the 
bases guanine, adenine and cytosine are common to both 
types of nucleic acid, uracil is unique to "yeast" nucleic 
acid (ribonucleic acid - ENA) and thymine to "thymus" 
nucleic acid (deoxyribonucleic acid - D M ) .
When ribonucleic acid is degraded by alkali, 
products which contain a single base, a phosphate group, and 
ribose in equimolar proportions are obtained. These are the 
nucleotides0 Mild acid hydrolysis! of the nucleotides 
removes the phosphate groups to form nucleosides, which 
are N«ribosides of the bases-* In these compounds purine 
bases are attached to the sugar at the 9 nitrogen in the 
imidazole ring (9) and the pyrimidines at the 3 nitrogen atom 
(10). The furanose configuration of the ribose was proved 
by comparing the trimethyl ribose derivatives obtained 
by methylating the nucleosides and subsequently removing 
the base, with synthetic 2,3s5 “ trimethyl-D-ribqfuranose (11).
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FIG* 2.
Structure of Ribonucleic acid*
The S t r u c t u r e  o f  R N A :
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Later5 proof was obtained that the glyeosidic linkage, is 
in the^ «configuration(12)o In 19^6 Levene and Simms (13) 
from the results of electrometric titration of mono­
nucleotides and nucleic acids proposed a structure for the 
nucleic acids in which the sugar moieties of the nucleoside 
are joined through phosphodiester linkages* However, 
the important question as to which hydroxyl groups of the 
ribose moieties are involved in ester formation was not 
settled until 1953° Proof that the 3» -"hydroxyl group 
is involved was afforded by the demonstration (1*f) that 
pancreatic ribonucleas^is specific for phosphodtesters 
at this position* The discovery that jff-phosphate esters 
are obtained by the action of snake venom diesterase (1.5) 
showed that the other position of attachment is the 
5?»hydroxyl group* Earlier evidence for a 51 linkage (16) 
based on rather inconclusive enzyme work was not widely 
accepted because of the failure to obtain the 5’-nucleotide
t \
by chemical hydrolysis § Brown and Todd, however, have 
proposed a mechanism (17) which accounts for the formation 
of 2 * and 35 -phosphomonoesters by hydrolysis of 
linkages (See Appendix)*
Thus the structure of ribonucleic acid which 
emerged after more than eighty years of continuous research 
can be briefly outlined as follows* The basis of the
structure is a polymeric backbone of ribofuranose units 
linked through the 3 and 5 positions by phosphodiester 
bridges* Each ribose moiety is joined by a ^-glyeosidic 
linkage to one of b nitrogeneous bases. This structure 
which, with some augmentations, is still widely accepted 
is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The existence of chain branching, 
though not completely excluded, is now thought improbable0 
The only sugar, other than ribose, to have been found in 
ribonucleic acid is' 2~0«*methylribose, which is a minor 
constituent of "soluble" RNA. This type of RNA also contains 
unusual bases ( in particular methylated derivatives of the 
four common bases). These are discussed in a later section.
Once the basic structure had been established 
investigation into more subtle details gained priority. 
Attempts tp distinguish differences in the ribonucleic 
acids of various sources by determining their base composition 
met with partial success| for instance it was shown that 
the MAs of different strains of tobacco mosaic virus are 
identical in base composition but differ from the closely 
related cucumber viruses (18). However, this approach to 
the analysis of the nucleic acids of more complex organisms 
was made obsolete by the discovery that the cell contains e. 
complex population of RNAs rather than a single molecular
6 -
species.The first indications of heterogeneity arose from 
observations of the location of RNA in the cell. Cytological 
techniques including ultraviolet cytophotometry (19), 
staining methods (20)> the use of specific enzymes (20) and 
more recently electron microscopy (21) have shown that a major 
proportion of the RNA is associated with granules which 
are located in the ground cytoplasm-* These granules also 
contain a basic protein and consequently were called 
ribonucleoprotein particles (RNP). They are found in 
cells of all types. In highly organised cells which contain 
a well defined nucleus, a body known as the nucleolus, 
which is closely associated with the nucleus, is found to 
contain a very high concentration of RNA ( 2 2 This work was 
extended when improved techniques of centrifugation (2k-) 
made possible the fractionation of disrupted cell preparation 
into well defined subfractions, which can be isolated In 
quantity sufficient for analysis. Thus it was shown that 
So~90$ of the total RNA of the cell is contained in particles 
which are sedimented between 6,000 and 100,000 g. (25)•
These are the cytoplasmic granules which had been described 
by the cytologists and it was found that in addition to 
RNA, these particles, now commonly referred to as 
ribosomes, contain a basic protein (26), the polyamines 
putrescine and spermidine (27) and magnesium (25)® In
-  7 ~
homogenates of mammalian cells, the ribosomes are organised 
into larger units known as microsoraes by a lipoprotein 
membrane and it appears that the membranous component is a 
fragment of the endoplasmic reticulum*;tc^hich the ribosomes 
are attached in the cell (28). It is usual to refer to the 
ribosomes or microsomes as the particulate fraction®
The cell sap, which remains after removing the 
particulate fraction, contains iQ«»2Q$ of the total RNA®
This fraction is apparently unassociated with protein and. 
remains in solution after centrifugation for 2 hrs0 at 
100,000 go For this reason it is often referred to as 
soluble RNA (sRNA).o From differences in physical properties 
and base composition it has been established that sRNA 
and ribosomal RNA are distinct molecular types § these 
properties are described in a later seetion0 The most 
exciting development in this regard however, has been the 
assignment of unique biological roles to the particulate 
and soluble fractionsc
It had long been suspected that RNA has seme 
connection with protein synthesis® Measurement of the 
concentration of RNA in different materials had shown that
•  8 -
its concentration is highest in cells which are actively 
reproducing (29) or which have a high turnover of protein (19,? 
When the advent of isotopically labeled amino-acids 
presented the opportunity to test their incorporation by 
subcellular fractions, it was quickly established that the 
ribosomes provide the sites at which amino-acids are 
assembled into polypeptides (31). Simultaneously it was 
demonstrated that a soluble enzyme fraction anc^ ATP were 
essential for the incorporation (32). The soluble fraction 
can be precipitated by adjusting to pH? and is often 
referred to as the pH ? fraction. In addition to protein 
the pH ? fraction contains the soluble RNA previously 
described and when it was shown that incubation with 
amino*-'acids in the presence of ATP results in combination 
of the amino- acids with sRNA molecules, it became clear 
that the sRNA plays an important part in the incorporation of 
the amino-aeids at the ribosomes. Some details of the 
process by which the amino-acids are combined wdth the 
sRNA - so-called amino-acid activation are now known.
Each sRNA molecule is terminated by an adenosine moeity and 
the amino-acid becomes attached at the 2®- or 3’~hydroxyl 
group of this adenosine through an ester linkage (32). 
Previously it had been shown that the non-particulate
fraction contains enzymes which catalyse the formation ox 
enzyme bound amino-acyl adenylates from aminoacids and 
ATP9 with the elimination of inorganic pyrophosphate (33)»
It is now known that there exists for each amino acid* a 
unique combination of sRNA molecule + activating enzyme * 
and it appears likely that it is at this stage - transfer 
of amino-acid to sRNA - that "mistakes" in the final 
amino-acid sequence of the protein are avoided (3lO«
The reactions leading to the formation of amino«acyl RNA c an 
be formulated as followss
amino-acid + aTP + enzyme amino-acyladenylate + PPj_
enzyme
amino~acylad enylate + sRNA— amino-acyl + nKe + enzym
enzyme
*.V K., _ * i-n-A.Tj.--f ; *>-
The particular hydroxyl gtoup involved in ester 
formation is not yet known. For each amino~acids
-  10
one enzyme catalyses both condensation with ATP and 
transfer to sRNA.
The next step in protein formation is the 
transfer of the aminc-acid, still attached to its molecule 
of sRNA, to the ribosomes. Thi9 process is often referred 
to as amino-acid transfer and from this function of sRNA the 
name transfer RNA has derived. Also in current usage are 
the terms amino-acid acceptor RNA and shuttle RNA,
In this discussion the fraction as a whole will be referred 
to as sRNA and specific molecules by prefixing the name 
of the amino-acid to "transfer RNA": thus for instance, 
the sRNA specific for valine is valyl-transfer RNA.
It is proposed that some interaction between the 
bases of the sRNA bearing amino-acids and the ribosomal 
RNA aligns the amino-acids in a position favourable to 
condensation. This model, known as the adaptor hypothesis (35) 
also suggests a means by which the sequence of amino-acids 
in the polypeptide chain, can be determined by the sequence 
of the bases in a polynucleotide chain.
The adaptor hypothesis was first proposed in
-  11 -
1955 and at that time a great deal of evidence had 
accumulated which implicated DNA as the carrier of genetic 
information and indicated that its role in directing the 
synthesis of species specific proteins is an indirect ono.
This evidence has been summarised in a review by Berg (36),.
It was well established that the "information’* for the 
amino-acid sequence of a particular protein lies in the 
base sequence of a corresponding stretch of the DNA of 1 be 
nucleus (the genome or cistron) and it was postulated that 
the 1 information" is transferred to the base sequence of the 
ribosomal RNA when this is synthesised in the nucleus*
The relation of the base sequence in the DNA and RNA to fche 
amino-acid sequence in the protein is clearly not a 
simple one, since there are only four bases and approximately 
20 amino-acids. The relationship is referred to as the 
genetic code and the adaptor hypothesis was an attempt to 
provide a mechanism by which the base sequence information 
could be translated into an amino-acid sequence. The 
hypothesis was presented as a coding mechanism on 
theoretical grounds before the discovery of the function 
of soluble RNA, Its author, F0H,C0 Grick starting from the 
assumption that the amino-acid sequence in proteins is 
determined by the base s$qUence j_n a polynucleotide,
-  12 -
argued (35) that the physico-chemical properties of the 
amino-acids and the bases were incompatible with a direct 
interaction between them. He proposed that before interaction 
with the polynucleotide template could occur, the amino- 
acid must combine with some adaptor molecule, specific for 
each amino-acid, which was able to recognise or become 
adapted to a site on the template by an interaction which 
involves hydrogen bonding-* This brilliant prediction war; 
rapidly followed by the discovery of the mechanism of 
amino-acid activation, and the sRNA was seen to fill the 
adaptor requirement.
The hypothesis requires that there shall be a 
unique sRNA molecule for each amino-acid and that the 
template polynucleotide shall contain sequences of ba^es 
which are complementary to those of the sRM molecule which 
define the amino-aeid it carries.
As has been stated above it was once thought that 
the coded information for protein synthesis lay permanently 
in the base sequence of ribosomal RNA (i.e. that ribojromal 
RNA provides the "template" polynucleotide), but a body 
of indirect evidence acccumulated which indicated that th;;
-  13 -
templates were In fact provided by a different type of 
RNA (36,37). On the basis of experiments with enzyme 
deficient bacterial mutants, Jacob and Monod (38) proposed 
that there is a species of RNA whose function is to carry 
the genetic information from the nucleus to the ribosomes.
They proposed the name messenger RNA (others have used 
informational RNA and template RNA) for this fraction.
Evidence for its existence has now been obtained from a 
itfide variety of experiments. It is particulariseasy 
to identify in virus infected cells and in fact it was 
recognised in phage infected bacteria as a type disti"**- 
from ribosomal and sRNA long before the tentative 
assignment of its biological role. Volkin and Astrachan 
were the first to demonstrate (39) that immediately following 
the invasion of E. Coli by phage, there occurs a rapid 
synthesis of a new type of RNA and that the base composition 
of this, RNA mimics that of the phage DNA (399^0)*
Evidence that the base sequence of the RNA is complementary 
to the phage DMA was obtained by the formation of stable 
hydrogen-bonded hybrids (*+1> • Similar evidence indicates 
the presence of a small fraction (approximately 3%) 
among the RNAs of normal cells which bears a complementary 
relationship to its homologous DNA (*+2). Other charac terietic
-  ll+ -
of this RNA which support the proposed role are its rapid 
turnover, the heterogeneity of its molecular weight, and its 
ability to form complexes with ribosomes (*+3)*
The existence of a RNA which carries information 
from the nucleus to the ribosomes would not invalidate the 
basic mechanism for protein formation proposed in the 
adaptor hypothesis. Crick originally proposed that the 
template is the ribosomal RNA| messenger RNA could equally 
well fill this role,
i
. i
Recent experiments which demonstrated that a 
cell free system from E.Coli is stimulated into synthesising 
polyphenylalanine when poly iJ is added to the system 
(Mf) support the view that amino«acid sequence is directed 
by a ribopolynucleotide. The incorporation of other 
amino-acids is stimulated by synthetic polynucleotides of 
different base composition and experiments with this 
system have formed the basis of attempts to solve the 
amino-aeid code (^5).
An elegant experiment with this system has served 
to demonstrate the specificity of sRNA - template RNA 
interaction and has thus confirmed the adaptor hypothesis.
- 15 -
The synthetic polynucleotide poly UG stimulates the 
incorporation of cysteine into polypeptides when the 
cysteinyl -transfer RNA -c^teine (i.e. sRNA bearing molecule 
of cysteine) complex is added to the system. Now when 
cysteinyl - RNA - cysteine is reduced by catalytic 
hydrogenation to cysteinyl - RNA - alanine, the same system 
with poly UG able incorporate alanine (^6).
This experiment proved that the position of the amino-acid 
in the polypoptide is determined not by the amino-acid, 
but by the sRNA molecule which carries it.
Thus it appears that ribonucleic acids have three 
functions in protein synthesis. Th® sRNA molecules carry the 
amino-acids to the ribosomes and by specific interaction 
with a template determine the final position of the 
amino-acids in the protein. It is probable that the sRNA 
molecules are also concerned in the condensation reaction. 
Messenger RNA, it is proposed, is synthesised at the 
nucleus with its base sequence complementary to that of 
a eistron and is then transferred to the cytoplasm 
where it acts, at the ribosomes, as a template for protein 
synthesis. The specific function of ribosomal RNA is
as yet obscure.
-  16
The recognition of their intimate association 
with protein synthesis stimulated intensive efforts to 
discover more detail in the structures of the various RNA 
fractions in order to relate their structures to their 
functions 0
Little is known about the messenger RNA fraction 
beyond what has already been described, that is beyond 
the properties which serve to distinguish it from sRNA 
and ribosomal RNA and which also serve as evidence for its 
proposed function (*+3)o Owing to its low concentration, 
heterogeneity, and metabolic instability, this fraction 
is more difficult to isolate than th.e other fractions•
In addition, ribosomal and sRNA have been recognised as 
distinct fractions for a. longer period and consequent! y 
have heen subject to more prolonged study„ The properties 
of these two fractions are described in the following 
paragraphs and where this is possiblet structural features 
related to biological functions are noted,
£
Although sRNA and ribosomal RNA are easily 
separated from each other, in the ultracentrifuge, 
isolation of single molecular species from either group
-■ 17 -
is difficult. Fractionation and other operations on 
RNAs are hindered by the fragile nature of the phosphodies'/er 
linkage and also, by the fact that each group contains a 
complex mixture of - molecules with very similar properties. 
Consequently* with few exceptions, studies have been 
carried out on samples which have not been fractionated 
beyond the separation of the sRNA and ribosomal .RNA. 
Nevertheless* valuable information regarding the differences 
between these two fractions have been obtained and specific 
properties have been associated x/ith each of theim.
The structure and properties of so\tuble RNA,
Of the three categories of RNA which have 
been described, soluble RNA has proved most amenable to 
structural studies. This may be attributed to two properties 
unique to this fraction. First its low and homogeneous 
molecular weight and its apparent freedom from association 
itfith protein, permits an easy isolation of the population 
of sHNA molecules as a whole. Secondly, its unique 
ability of combining with amino»acids has, been exploited 
as a means of assaying specific; sRNA molecules and has 
aided in their isolation. The work of Zamecnik and 
his colleagues provides an elegant example of the application
of these methods (62),
-  18 -
Estimates of the molecular weight of this 
fraction by ultracentrifugal analysis (**8,**9»50,51) and 
end group analysis (52*53) agree that the chain length 
is between 70 and 90 nucleotides.
It was mentioned previously that sRNAs have in common 
an adenosine moiety at the amino-acid acceptor end.
In fact, it seems that similarity extends beyond this 
position and that the common grouping at the amino-acid 
acceptor end is (5*0
ad@nylyl~5f *cytidylyl~5!-3 1cytidylyl-5f-3’BNA
more usually abbreviated thus ENA,,••.pCpCpA.
At the non-acceptor end,each chain is terminated 
by a guanosine*.5*-phosphate residue (55) •
Observations of the base composition of sRNAs (53?5-) 
from a variety of sources have revealed two outstanding 
features \<rhich are common to all of them. The presence 
of a relatively high fraction of the ”unusual" nucleotides 
such as ribothymidylate,2-methyladenylate,6-methyl~ 
aminopurine nucleotide, 1-methylguanylate in proportions of
-  19 ~
0.07 to \% of the total bases is a unique feature of the 
sRNA fraction. Cantoni et al, have recently suggested (57) 
that the sRNA specific for each amino-acid might possess 
a unique content of methylated bases. They have shown that 
purified seryl-transfer RNA contains only a dlmethylguanine 
in addition to the four non-methylated bases.
In higher proportion than the methylated 
purines, the sRNA fraction contains the nucleotide, 
pseudouridylic acid, in which the uracil is attached to 
the ribose at the 5 ring position, that is through a 
C-C linkage. It represents 2~h% of the total nucleotide 
content.
The other significant feature of sRNA base 
composition is the equivalence of its purine and 
pyrimidine content (e.g. %  and 57) and this observation 
supports other evidence that the molecules of sRNA possess 
a hydrogen bonded secondary 'Structure, similar to that 
of double-stranded DNA. First indications of such an 
association were obtained from changes in the optical 
density and optical rotation which accompany changes in 
temperature and salt concentration of solutions of sRNA (^*8,59).
20 -
From the magnitude of these hyperchromia transitions, 
it was estimated that 4-0-60$ of the bases are involved in 
hydrogen bonded interactions, the rest were assumed to ' e 
contained in non-hydrogen bonded loops (60).However, more recent! 
X-ray diffraction studies on crystalline samples of the 
whole sRNA population of yeast have led to the proposal 
of a more detailed model (61) in which each molecule is 
in the form of a double helix. The helix is-, most likely 
formed by the molecule folding back on itself, and one 
important consequence of this is that in the region of 
the fold there must be at least three nucleotides.whose 
bases are not involved in .intramolecular hydrogen bonding*
It has been proposed (61) that these might be the bases 
which interact with the- template RNA at the ribosome 
during protein synihesis(62)*
The Ribosomes and ribosome.! RNA.
The occurrence of the ribosomes and the methods u.-:;sd
in isolating them have been described in a previous section.,
A point often emphasised is the similarity of the ribosomes
derived from a variety of sources® Variations in particle 
weight between the ribosomes of different sources and 
from the same, source under different conditions of growth,
-  21
have.been demonstrated (63)« However the composition of 
the protein component derived from a variety of ribosomes 
and from plant viruses show similarities (6h). Comparison 
of the ribosomal nucleic acid base composition shows even 
more striking similarities (63')* Base analysis also 
shows that the content of the methylated purines and 
pseudouridine is negligibly low in ribosomal RNA (65)*
A purine to pyrimidine, ratio close to unity is found 
for this fraction and, as with sRNA, evidence for secondary 
structure is obtained from changes in optical density and 
optical rotation on heating (66). Both ribosomes and 
the RNA derived from ribosomes demonstrate this phenomenon.
Examination of the sedimentation properties of 
ribosomes has shown that the particle weight distribution i 
not polydisperse, but lies in discrete fractions. (25,67)'. 
These fractions are referred to by the nearest integer to 
their sedimentation coefficient (e.g., 303, JOS and 70S 
ribosomes)The larger ribosomes owe their integrity to 
the presence in the surrounding fluid of magnesium (25,60). 
The polyamines putreseine and spermidine also impart 
stability to the ribosomes of Escherichia coll (27).
A decrease in the magnesium ion concentration leads to an 
increase in the number of particles in the low weight
fractions. This process is reversed by. increasing the magnes 
concentration, which suggests that the larger are 
aggregates of the smaller ribosomes. The way in which these 
additives stabilise the ribosomes is not known, but 
Zamecnik (62) has suggested that magnesium ion might be 
responsible for the attachment of messenger RNA to the 
ribosome.
Phenol and certain detergents, denature the 
protein component and free the ribosomral/OTA (69).
RNA isolated in this way from 70S ribosomes (28S RNA) (70) 
demonstrates a reversible dissociation dependent upon 
the magnesium concentration and it has been suggested 
that this might account for the dissociation of 70S 
ribosomes to 50S and 30S ribosomes in the absence of magnesia
Present knowledge concerning the enzymic synthesisof _ 
ribonucleic acids and other aspects pf their met.a bo llsm.
The discovery of RNA polymerase and the 
elucidation of the template mechanism by which it is 
controlled, represents a major advance in our knowledge 
of the ways in which the cell synthesises its diverse 
population of ribonucleiG acids. The enzyme, first
reported by Weiss (71)? incorporates ribonucleotide-tri­
phosphates into polynucleotides by a reaction which 
depends on the presence of all four triphosphates and DM,
Its presence in many bacterial (72 ,?357lO ? animal (71j7!?j76)* 
and plant (77) cells has been demonstrated0 DMA derived 
from a variety of sources fulfils the primer requirement„
The reactions in the presence of the synthetic 
deoxyribopolynucleotides poly dT and poly dAT a .re of 
particular interest,, In the first case only ATP is 
incorporated and the product is poly a (78), If poly dAT 
is the primer the presence of both ATP and DTP is 
necessary for formation of a ribopolynucleotide whose 
base sequences an alternation of uracil and adenine, 
exactly mimics the alternating sequence of adenine and 
thymine in the primer (79)• These and other less 
definitive results (73$80) provide evidence that the 
base sequence of the ribopolynucleotide product is 
complementary to that of the DM. template.
Both double-stranded, native D M  (81) and 
single-stranded, (poly dT (78),^-1 7k D M  (80)) 
deoxyribopolynucleotides are able to initiate the 
reaction,, In this respect, RNA polymerase differs from D M
polymerase which requires a single-stranded D M  for 
priming (83)* In the absence of any primer molecule, tbs 
RNA polymerase of Micrococcus lysodeiktieus is able to 
catalyse a slow incorporation of ATP and DTP only when 
these are present together. Separate chains of poly A 
and poly U are formed (8*f),
The relationship of the ribopolynucleotide 
product to the deoxyribopolynueleotide primer suggests 
that RNA polymerase might be responsible for the syhthesis 
of those RNA molecules for which there exists, in the ix '.u;-: 
a complementary stretch of DNA*. This is one of the 
character is ties which have been used to define the 
messenger BNA fraction and Spiegelman has recently 
reported (85) that ribosomal RNA of E, Coli bears a 
base sequence complementary to a small fraction of its 
homologous D#A*
The complementarity of the template and prodvcI 
also suggests that the reaction depends upon the format;) on 
of hydrogen-bonding between the bases of the ribonucleotide 
triphosphates and the DNA template. This hypothesis is 
supported by the observations of F.rhan et al, (82) who
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studied the incorporation of synthetic nucleotide 
analogues by R M  polymerase0 It was found that only 
nucleoside triphosphates whose bases were able to form 
hydrogen bonds to the complementary base were incorporated 
into the ribopolynucleotide»
Hydrogen«.vonded interactions between ribo«* 
polynucleotides similar to those which occur between 
DKA-DM and RM-DNA complementary strands, ore known to 
occur (87) and one might expect that enzymes which 
replicate R M  using a RNA template are in existence,
Weiss has shown (88) that the RNA polymerase of 
Mo lysodeiktieus is promoted by natural and synthetic 
ribopolynueleotides, though rather less effectively than 
by DMo Enzymes of this type which have an absolute 
requirement for a RNA template have not ye;t been isolated 
but recent results suggest that such enzymes are induced 
when RNA viruses infect bacterial (89) or mammalian cells (
ENA dependent enzymes whose activity is promoted 
by a priming action which does not involve a template 
mechanism are of common occurrence. Frequently they 
differ from the polymerase system in that the primer 
molecule is incorporated into newly formed polynucleotide*
The many enzymes which belong to this general class differ 
widely in properties and in only one case -ian a well 
defined biological function be assigned. Thus, regentration 
of the pCpCpA end sequence of araino-acid transfer 
RNA molecules is carried out by an enzyme which adds ali. 
three units in correct sequence from two molecules of 
CTP and one molecule of ATP0 The enzyme shows stringent 
specificity for sRNA which has lost all or part of tbo 
terminal pCpCpA grouping (91)5 degradation of sRNA 
beyond this destroys its ability to act as acceptor*
Other types of RNA (ribosoraal. TMV) are inactive ((p )„
It seems likely that a single enzyme catalyses the 
incorporation of all three nucleotide units and also 
the reverse reaction in which the triphosphates are 
formed by pyrophosphorolysis of the end group,, The 
enzyme has been partially purified from mamma lisa '>;) 
and bacterial cells (92? 9^ )*
Polynucleotide phosphorylase, which was the 
first enzyme capable of ribopolynucleotide synthesis, 
to be discovered (95) belongs to the class of enzymes 
whose action is promoted by a ribopolynucleotide pvimt,
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Reaction involves the formation of 31-5’-phosphodiester 
linkages from nucleoside-5'-diphosphates^with the 
elimination of inorganic orthophosphate;
nX-R-P-P sgst (X-R-P)n + nPi
Enzymes of this type are found in a wide variety of 
bacteria (96) but evidence for their presence in animals 
and plant# is scarce (96). Thorough studies of partially 
purified preparations from various bacterial sources 
have divulged differences in the properties of some of 
them* In general, the enzymes catalyse two other react1 n • 
in addition to polymerisation; viz* phosphorolysis of 
ribopolynucleotides #which is the reverse of polymer:! sat -»n, 
and exchange of the terminal phosphate group with Inorganic 
orthophosphate *
XR-P-P + Pi32 XR-P-P32 + Pi
In most cases the exchange, phosphorolysis and 
polymerisatioii appear to be carried out by the same 
enzyme, but in Clostridium perfringens there is evidence
1
that these reactions are carried out by different 
enzymes (97). The enzyme of Azoterbacter agills was the 
first to be discovered and it has now been purified 
500-fold (98)* Early studies (99) showed that poly-
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nucleotide phosphorylase of A* agilis is capable of 
ineox*porating single nucleoside pyrophosphates or any 
mixture of two or more of them into polymer, the base 
composition of which depends upon the composition of the 
mixture* The extent of purification is such that it is 
unlikely that more than one enzyme is involved0 
Homopolymers -which are formed from single pyrophosphates 
(e0g0 poly A. from ADP, poly U from (JDP) have proved useful 
as model compounds in studies of polynucleotide i, 
interactions (8?) and of many enzyme systems* Magnesium 
is required for reaction.and under certain conditions 
of magnesium /diphosphate concentration, there is a lag 
phase before polymerisation commences* Lag phases also 
occur with enzymes prepared from M. Lysodeiktieus (100) 
and E« Coll (Section llof this thesis). It is found, that 
the lag phase is overcome by the addition of oligo­
nucleotides or long chain polynucleotides to the reaction 
mixture. If the primer molecule contains a free 
3T -hydroxyl group it is incorporated into the newly forme:, 
polynucleotide. Primer molecules with 3'-phosphate end group : 
are not incorporated although they do overcome trie lag 
phase, at least in the case of the polymerisation of 
ODP or ADP by the Azoterbacter enzyme (101), The priming
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action of long chain polynucleotides shows some specif ieIty 
with regard to the nature of the base* Thus, for .Instance, 
poly A synthesis is stimulated by poly A, poly C, 
poly AU and R M  or poly AGUC but inhibited by poly (7. 
Conversely, polyU synthesis is stimulated by poly U and 
inhibited by poly a» Poly C stimulates the formation oi 
all types of polyribonucleotides including poly G, 
is otherwise very slowly incorporated into polymers of 
low molecular weight* Primer effects arc discussed more 
fully in a review by Grunberg •* Manago (102)* As yet 
these effects are not fully understood and no pattern ha 
been found which gives an indication as to how poly­
nucleotide phosphorylase might produce B Ms of well defl •.-v 
composition and base sequence0 B. Coll and M* kysode.Utt leu*; 5 
like A* agilis, each appear to contain u single enzyme 
which catalyses the three reactions of polynucleotide 
phosphorylase and which operate on all four nueIcon Me 
diphosphates* Experiments carried out with Cl- 
perfringens (97) have already been mentioned; in the 
present connection, the same authors have shown that 
this organism may contain separate enzymes for the 
polymerisation of each nucleoside-51'- pyrophosphate,
It appears fairly conclusive that for ADP and GDP
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polymerisation there are two distinct enzymes and that of 
two ADP polymerising enzymes, one is unable to catalyse t 
phosphorolysis of poly A0 Furthermore, this same enzyme 
is stimulated not by polynucleotides but by basic poly­
peptides such as polylysine*
The apparent lack of mechanisms which control 
the base composition and sequence of the polymers synths3 
by polynucleotide phosphorylases* has raised doubts as 
to' whether their role in cellular metabolism is the 
synthesis of polynucleotides * The possibility that they 
are involved in the degradation of certain types of R M  
is supported by the fact that in extracts of E„ Coli 
messenger RNA is degraded to 5*-nucleotides (103)* With 
few exceptions (see later)9 ribonueleases degrade ENA 
to 3!-nucleotideso In considering the role of poly­
nucleotide phosphorylase§ the possibility that non-spec if 
polynucleotides such as those synthesised by this enzyme.: 
might provide a means of storing mononucleotides in 
certain cells? appears to have been overlooked * • Poly­
nucleotide ^ phosphorylase could function not only in 
synthesising such w storage polynucleotides but in 
providing from them the nucleoside diphosphates which
are readily converted into a form available for specific 
RNA synthesis.
A number of studies of the utilisation of 
radioactively labelled nucleoside triphosphates by crude 
or partially purified cell free systems have revealed 
the occurrence of several enzymes which incorporate these 
materials into ribopolynueleotides. In general, proof 
of incorporation into polynucleotides rests on the 
demonstration that radioactivity appears in acid insoluble 
material from which it is released by the action of alkali 
or ribonuclease0 A refinement of this technique enables 
a distinction between "terminal1* and "non-term Inal" 
incorporation to be drawn. Nucleotides in the terminal 
position appear as nucleosides on alkaline hydrolysiss 
while non-terminal nucleotides produce nucleoside 
monophosphates. It was by this approach that Wei^s ■ 
demonstrated the presence of RNA polymerase in rat liver (71>°
Other enzymes which catalyse both terminal and 
nonterminal incorporation from nucleoside-51-triphosphates 
have been found in a variety of organisms. Few of these 
are well characterised, but clear distinctions in their
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properties have been shown. The examples quoted
in:, the following paragraphs illustrate these distinction
Enzymes which are specific for the incorporati* 
of AMP from ATP have been found in calf thymus nuclei (10’- 
and Ec Coli ribosomes (105)® The purified enzyme is 
able to synthesise long chain polyadenylate and appears 
to require the presence of a R M  which contains a seqionr 
of adjacent adenylate units (a synthetic polyadenylate nil 
The discovery of small amounts of polyriboadenylate 
among the RMs of calf thymus (106) suggests that the 
enzyme might be responsible for the synthesis of such 
polymers, in vivo.
In spinach leaves (107) and in E„ Coli infected 
by A-virus (108) are found enzymes which require the 
presence of all four nucleoside triphosphates. The 
spinach leaf enzyme is active only if a RNA primer 
molecule is incubated with the protein before addition of 
the triphosphateso This enzyme has been named ENA 
synthetase.
Enzymes which are more active* in incorporating
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UTP than the other triphosphates are found in pigeon liver 
microsomes (109) rat liver ribosomes (110). The primer 
requirement of these enzymes is apparently non-specific, 
ribosomal ENA and even ribonucleotidyl D M  will serve to 
initiate the reactionB
Ribonucleotidyl DNA is synthesised by an enzyme 
from calf thymus which is able to effect the incorporation 
of a limited number of ribonucleotides or deoxyribonucleotid 
into terminal positions of DNA molecules (111)* Single tri­
phosphates or mixtures are used by the enzyme* A similar 
enzyme from E. Coli (112) is stimulated by the addition of
o.p
DNA polymerase and, for the incorporation of p- -CTP, 
requires the presence of dATP,dGTP, and dUTP* The 
biological significance of this interesting reaction remains 
obscure *
The incorporation of UMP into RNA from P;>~ «{JTP by 
extracts of Ascites carcinoma has been studied by Burdon 
and Smellie (113). Using crude extracts*, the nucleotide 
appears in both terminal and non-terminal positions but the 
enzymes responsible for these types of incorporation can be 
separated by ammonium sulphate fractionation.
An enzyme which has been purified from calf 
thymus adds only eytidyl residues to terminal positions of 
thymus RNA (11*0.
Although the enzymes listed above are not full 
characterised and cannot yet be fitted into a metabolic 
scheme? their existence implies that synthesis of R M  
in living cells is not carried out by DMA-dependent 
R M  polymerases alone. At present5 however, these enzyme 
represent the only known mechanism available to the cell 
for the synthesis of RMA khose base sequence is well 
defined over the whole length of the chain.
A few enzymic transformations of intact 
polynucleotides have been reported and reactions of 
this type may prove to be important in RNA metabolism, 
Best defined among these is the meihylation of the bases 
of soluble RNA, by an enzymic- transfer from s-adenosyl- 
methionine (11?). Synthetic RNA and DNA are also 
methylated by this system (116). It has been shorn (115) 
that sRNA of a methionine-less mutant of E. Coli is 
deficient in methylated bases. This sRNA is methylated 
by the methionine system and it seems likely that this 
is the mechanism by which these bases arise in normal cel
Colowick has reported (11?) the presence of 
an enzyme in rat muscle extracts which catalyses a
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reversible phosphorolysis of guanine bases from intact 
RNA. The residual RNA, precipitated as the salmine salt, 
contains acid labile phosphate (presumably ribose«1 -phosph 
equivalent in amount to the guanine which is removed (118) 
No evidence for the presence of glycosyl phosphate groups 
in RNA has been reported,though evidence for their 
occurrence? to- a small extent9 in DMA has been presented 
(1195120)* In the light of this it seems that the enzyme 
might be an artifact« However, such an enzyme would 
provide a basis for the results obtained by Brown et al« ( 
who administered nucleotides labelled in the base, sugar 
and phosphate groups with N 6 s’? and p32 respectively,
to whole rats* It was found that B0% of the guanine resid 
in.,'... the isolated RNA had become attached to a new 
ribose moeitya This transfer was much more pronounced 
with guanine than with any other base and to account 
for it the authors proposed a "transpurination" mechanism 
and considered the possibility that this might occur by 
transfer of the base to a pre-existing RNA backbone (122) „ 
However a transfer at the nucleotide level could also 
explain the results.
Experiments with labelled compounds carried out
with whole animals are often extremely difficult to 
interpret owing to the complexity of the system and more 
recently the problem has been partially simplified by 
studying the utilisation of radioactive RNA precursors It 
unicellular organisms and cells cultured in vitro. 
Attempts have been made using this technique to determ.tr: 
the intracellular site of ENA synthesis, the time course 
of the process5 and the fate of the product. Soma 
progress towards these objectives has been made, in spit 
of the limitations of the method, which most frequently 
involves the acid fixation of cells grown in the present 
of tritiated nucleosides. Subsequently the location of 
the radioactive "RNA” is determined by autoradiography,
Cells of many types including salivary glands 
of Chironomus tentans (123)* ovary follicles of Drosophi 
E. Coli (12J), and starfish oocytes (126) have been stud 
and in each case it was found that incorporation is most 
rapid into the nucleus. Within the nucleus, the nucleol 
reaches a higher specific activity than the chromatin be 
The cytoplasm becomes labelled after a much longer lapse. 
In several reports, data on the kinetic relationship of 
nucleolar, chromatin and cytoplasmic labelling are c l a m
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to indieatd^aetabolic relationship of the R M  fractions0 
To give but one examples autoradiographic studies of the 
liver and pancreas of mice which had been injected with 
H^cytidine led Amano and Leblond (127) to conclude that 
RNA synthesis occurs independently in the chromatin and 
nucleolus. Cytoplasmic R M  appeared to derive from the 
chromatin and the nucleolar RNA to be degraded in the 
nucleoluso Other workers have interpreted their own results 
in a quite different way and it is clear that the 
technique9 as it is applied at the present time, cannot 
give a satisfactory answer to this very complex question,
A comprehensive review of this type of work is given by 
Abrams (1:28) who draws attention to weaknesses in the 
technique which might lead to artificial results0
Determinations of R M  synthesis in enucleated 
cells and with cells whose nuclei have been wholly or 
partially damaged by irradiation indicate a close 
dependence of RNA synthesis on the presence of an intact 
nucleuso With enucleated portions of Human amnion cells9 
^oldstein et al (129) failed to demonstrate the incorporation 
of purines and purimidines into cytoplasmic RNA*
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However, incorporation of phosphate and C ‘r adenine 
is continued by enucleated acetabularia (130) in a way
which suggests that turnover rather than net synthesis of 
RNA is responsible. By irradiating the nucleolus of 
HeLa cells with a microbeam of ultra-violet light Perry et al. 
(181) found that incorporation of tritiated cytidine into 
cytoplasmic RNA fell by 65# and into extranucleolar parts 
of the nucleus by 30#, It was concluded that synthesis of 
these portions of RNA are dependent or: the nucleolus.
Attempts to present a comprehensive picture of
RNA biosynthesis must await further information, in 
particular of the enzyme systems involved. Conclusive 
experimental evidence shows that the nucleus is closely
ag­
in volved in a high proportion of RNA synthesis and the
DNA dependence of RNA polymerase implies that it must
function in the nucleus. This mechanism is aligned with
current theory regarding the transfer of genetic information,
by the proposal that RNA polymerase is involved in the
synthesis of the messenger RNA fraction. The synthesis of
ribosomal RNA by this enzyme has also been suggested.
The end group of sRM is almost certainly formed by
an enzyme which is known to be specific for that function,,
but the source of the main chain is obscure. The methylated
bases probably arise by transfer of methyl groups to a
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preformed chain. The widespread occurrence of polynucleotide 
phosphorylase and the many enzymes which utilise the hucleosid 
triphosphates, apparently without the operation of a 
mechanism for controlling the base sequence, suggest a 
function, as yet obscure, for enzymes of this type.
In view of the rapid turnover of RNA, in particular
of messenger RNA, by the living cell, it is clear that 
degradation is an important process in the overall 
metabolism of RNA.Enzymes which degrade RNA are ubiquitous 
and vary widely in their properties. Most common are those 
which hydrolyse the 3 ' -phosphodiester linkage and 
among these, those which produce the nucleoside-3{~ 
monophosphates are most frequently encountered. Several 
distinct enzymes are included in this class. Ribohucleases of 
animal tissues are usually specific for phosphodiester 
linkages involving the 3‘“hydroxyl group of a pyrimidine 
nucleoside, {e.g. pancreatic (132), spleen and liver 
ribonueleases (133913*0*].* Takadiastase lias been shown 
to contain two ribonueleases both of which are specific 
for linkages adjacent to purine nucleotides (135,136,137).
Enzymes which degrade RNA completely to nucleoside-31-phosphate 
occur in plant leaves (133,139) and E„ Coli ribosomes (1h0),
Degradation to oligonucleotides with 5’*° 
raonophosphateend-groups is achieved by an enzyme from 
A. agilis (1^1)o Degradation ceases at the dinucleotide stage,
Under certain conditions, polynucleotide 
phosphorylase degrades RNA to the nucleoside-?’ -diphospliates 
and this reaction appears to be affected by the secondary 
structure of the substrate (1*+2)0 Thus synthetic 
polynucleotides and TMV' which are single stranded are 
readily phosphorylised to near completion. sRNA and 
certain mixtures of synthetic polynucleotides which 
contain a good deal of H-bonded secondary structure are 
resistant to phosphorolysis.
%
It is clear that the nucleases must be concerned 
with the degradation of RNA, but no indications as to their 
part in the overall metabolism of the cell can be gained from 
present knowledge of their mode of action or cellular 
environment. It is worth noting that the 3}-phosphates, 
which are produced by most nucleases, cannot be
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reutilised directly for the synthesis of RM. According 
to the mechanisms so far discovered for RNA biosynthesis, 
conversion to a ?»-polyphosphate via the ?!-monophosphate 
would be a necessary prior step. Degradation to a 
?'-phosphate or 51-pyrophosphate, as is the ease with poly 
nucleotide phosphorylase, would lead to products which 
are more readily utilised for RNA synthesis.
Polyribosephosphate: its structure« occurrence and 
relation to RNA.
Polyribosephosphate (PRP) was first recognised 
and isolated as the type specific substance of Haemophilus
influenzae type b (1*+3) • Zamenhof and his co-workers 
purlfiedthe material and presented evidence (V+k) that 
it consists of two 3-5-1inked ribosephosphate strands, 
each joined to the other via the reducing groups of the 
ribose moieties. Thus, a single strand would correspond 
to the backbone structure of RNA.
Acid hydrolysis of PRP produces equimolar 
quantities of ribose and orthe-phosphate. Alkaline 
hydrolysis gives rise to a carbohydrate phosphate which, 
on enzymic dephosphorylation, yields a non-reducing
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reutilised directly for the synthesis of RNA, According 
to the mechanisms so far discovered for RNA biosynthesis, 
conversion to a ?f -polyphosphate via the J1 -monophosphate 
would be a necessary prior step. Degradation to a
-phosphate or 5*-pyrophosphate, as is the case with poly; 
nucleotide phosphorylase, would 3.ead to products which 
are more readily utilised for RNA synthesis,
Polyribosenhosnhates its structure* occurrence and
relation'to RNA.
Polyribosephosphate (PRP) was first recognised 
and isolated as the type specific substance of Haemophilus 
influenzae type b (1^3). Zamenhof and his co-workers 
purifisdthe material and presented evidence (1 hk-) that 
it consists of two 3~5~lihked ribosephosphats strands, 
each joined to the other via the reducing groups of the 
ribose moieties, Shus, a single strand would correspond 
to the backbone structure of RNA.
Acid hydrolysis of PBP produces equimolar 
quantities of ribose and ortho-phosphate. Alkaline 
hydrolysis gives rise to a carbohydrate phosphate which, 
on enzymic dephosphorylation, yields a non-reduclng
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pentose derivative. This has been shown to be identical 
with synthetic /£-/ -ribofuranosyl-^-/ -ribofuranoside (1^5), 
Evidence for the similarity of the phosphodiester linkage to 
that of RNA derives from electrometric titration, 
alkaline depolymerisation and the stability to periodate 
oxidation of the product of alkaline hydrolysis (1M*)*
The similarity is emphasised by the fact that PRP is 
depolymerised by pancreatic ribonuclease and ribonuclease A 
(1J*5)a The structure of polyribosephosphate is illustrated 
in Fig. 3 »
In Ho influenzae b? which- is an encapsulated 
micro-organism, the PRP is apparently present in the 
capsules, for when suspensions of the bacterium are 
agitated^ as in shake cultures, the PRP is released into :-r. 
culture medium. A similar substance is found in the 
liver of the squid (1k6) and it has been pointed out 
(iV->f1*+5) that in other organisms it may have been 
overlooked by having been classified as RNA because of its 
orcinol-positive reaction,,
The close structural relationship between 
PRP and RNA led Zamenhof et al. (iMf) to suggest that they 
might be related metabolically. The same group have
if3 „
FIG. 3.
‘0*g__stx,acture of polyribosephosphate.
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drawn attention to the fact that the similarity in energy 
between an O-glycosidic bond and a N-glycoeidic bond is 
compatible with the possibility that one serves as a 
precursor of the other.
The occurrence of many enzymic reactions 
which involve the transfer of a nitrogenous base to 
the glycosidic position of a ribose residue supports this 
suggestion (1^7,1^8,1^9,150). In most of these reactions, 
the transfer involves an exchange of bases:
(Ribose)-B-j + Bg^5 (Ribose)~B2 +B<| 
or a reversible phosphorolysis:
Ribose-1 -phosphate + B Ribose»B> Pi 
An enzyme of the latter type which catalyses a reversible 
phosphorolysis of guanine from intact RNA (117?118) has 
been referred to in a previous section.
In the present connection, it is noteworthy 
that autolysates of H. influenzae do not contain enzymes 
which are capable of degrading PRP (1^5)I a fact which 
might be taken to indicate that PRP is not concerned in 
a degradative pathway in this organism. However, this 
result alone is slender evidence indeed for such a conjecture.
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Scope of the present work.
In order to test the possibility of transferring 
bases to a preformed RNA backbone polymer, this material 
would be required in quantity. The work described in 
this thesis was directed towards producing such a polymer 
on a large scale.
In the following paragraphs, various alternative 
approaches to obtaining a RNA backbone polymer are discussed. 
The reasons for selecting the approaches tested in the 
present work and for discarding others are given. The 
experimental work which evolved from these concepts is 
briefly outlined. Much of what follows is contained in the 
main text but, at the risk of repetition, this brief 
abstract is px'esented to give a continuity which it is 
not possible to maintain in the more detailed description*
In H. influenzae b, the concentration of 
polyribosephosphate is very low§ Zamenhof et al, (1bb>) 
report a yield of approximately 700 micrograms from 90 
agar plates. Thus, to produce even small amounts of the 
polymer large quantities of the bacterium are required and 
this precludes it as a source for the material on a large
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scale. In view of this, alternative means of producing the 
polymer must' foe1considered.
If it were possible to reproduce, in_vitro.,, 
the system which the bacterium uses to synthesise the polymer 
this might provide a means of preparing it in quantity, 
Unfortunately, this mechanism is completely obscure.
The enzyme polynucleotide phosphorylase was 
first reported in 1955 (95) and at the time this work was 
initiated, its properties were fairly well defined.
Of particular interest in the present context, was the 
finding that the enzyme shows a rather broad specificity 
towards the nucleoside«5?-pyrophosphates which it is able 
to incorporate into polyribonucleotides, and especially 
interesting was its ability to form homopolymers containing 
a single base. This lack of specificity with regard to 
substi'ate and product encouraged an attempt to synthesise a 
ribose phosphate polymer by the action of polynucleotide 
phosphorylase on ribose-5-pyrophosphate {the term ribose 
phosphate polymer is used throughout to distinguish the 
synthetic, single-stranded polymer from the natural, 
double-stranded polymer for which the name polyribophosphate
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was coined by Zamenhof et al. * Requirements for
this project were ribose-5-pyrophosphate and polynucleotide 
phosphorylase. The former was synthesised from ribose-5- 
phosphate, which was prepared by a new chemical synthesis 
from ribose. Polynucleotide phosphorylase was partially 
purified by a novel route from S. Coli. It will be shown 
later that this approach to the synthesis of a ribose 
phosphate polymer was not successful because of the 
failure of the enzyme to use R5PP as a substrate.
Attention wag then turned to the possibility of 
removing the bases from a polyribonucleotide. At the 
time there had recently appeared a report- of the 
preparation of a deoxyribose phosphate polymer (151) which 
was obtained from D M  by acid hydrolysis to remove the 
purine bases’ followed by treatment with anhydrous • 
hydrazine to remove the pyrimidines. It was envisaged 
that by analogous means (though not necessarily using the 
same reactions) a ribose phosphate polymer might be 
prepared from-a polyribonucleotide. For reasons discussed 
in the introduction to section III, the polyribonucleotide 
which is most likely to yield to this approach is 
polyuridylic acid and this was synthesised from UDP using
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polynucleotide phosphorylase. The nucleoside pyrophosphate 
was synthesised in three steps from uridine using 
modifications of standard procedures.
In addition, for some model experiments, 
short chain polyuridylic acid was prepared by chemical 
synthesis.
The work outlined above is described in detail in 
Sections I and II . For convenience of presentation.
• * , ' p
the ox'der of description departs from the order in which 
the work was carried out. All of the work connected ifith 
synthesis ofoortho- and pyrophosphate esters (R5P* K5PPp 
UjP and UDP) is contained In Section I. Section 11 is 
concerned with the synthesis of polymers and related topics 
and in particulsxjwith the partial purification of poly« 
nucleotide phosphorylase.
Section 112 is a description of work which was 
directed towards removing uracil residues from intact 
polyuridylic acid. Preliminary tests of four methods for 
uracil removal on chemically synthesised polyuridylic acid 
appeared to show that none of these methods gives rise to
product with ribose moieties free in the Imposition,
A reinvestigation of 'two methods with aridine-51"phosphate 
showed that one of them is able to convert this compound 
wholly to ribose-5-phosphate.
Two methods were therefore applied again to 
chemically synthesised polyuridylic acid and the products 
analysed with greater care, It became apparent during the 
course of these experiments that a standard procedure 
for the determination of reducing power ( an alkaline 
copper method) gives invalid results with phosphate 
esters of ribose. Since this method had been used to 
determine the reducing power of polyuridylic acid, 
treated to remove the uracil, it was clear that this had 
provided false results in earlier experiments. To overcome 
this difficulty, a novel method for the quantitative 
determination of the reducing power of pentose compounds, 
which are sensitive to alkali, was developed. This 
technique, applied to products from polyuridylic acid 
after removing the bases, showed that one method produces 
a polymer whose ribose moieiti.es are 80% uncombined in the 
reducing position.
The nature of this polymer and other new polymers 
produced by methods which are less successful in removing tb 
uracil residues are discussed in a brief conclusory section.
In the Appendix, reaction mechanisms involved in 
the hydrolysis of ^-glycosides and phosphate esters, which 
are relevant to the work in Section III, are discussed 
briefly.
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SECTION I
Synthesis of orthophosphate and pyrophosphate, esterg,
The pyrophosphate esters of ribose and uridine? 
required for the projected polymer synthesis using 
polynucleotide phosphorylase, were obtained by chemical 
synthesis, via the corresponding
Natural sources which present a possible alternative for 
UDP, were not considered because of the lengthy 
procedure involved in isolating the ester
Enzymic synthesis of UDP (153) using a kinase in 
in conjunction with ATP, is also a feasible route but possesses 
no advantage over chemical synthesis*
For similar reasons chemical synthesis was 
chosen as a route to the orthophosphate esters required 
for preparation of the pyrophosphates.
Synthesis of orthophosphate esters; General,
In recent years, a wide variety of methods for 
synthesising monophosphate esters, many of which are 
important in biological processes, have been developed 
(1 5V, 1 55)» Some of the general problems which are 
presented by these syntheses will be considered in the
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following paragraph and in particular those which apply 
to the synthesis of nucleotides and sugar phosphates.
First5 the nucleosides, nucleotides, and 
sugar phosphates are mostly labile compounds and 
comparatively mild conditions must be employed in any 
procedure in which they are involved» Secondly, as 
the nucleosides and sugars possess several functional group 
at iifhieh ester formation is possible, it is frequently 
necessary to block all positions except those at which 
phosphorylation is desired. Fortunately, reagents are 
available which introduce blocking groups into the 2 5 3- 
positions of ribofuranose compounds {"the isopropylidene 
(156) and benzylidene (1 57)land the primary hydroxyl 
group at the 5-Position is readily blocked in a specific 
manner jby^the trityl group (156|0A1 L of these groups are 
easily * Amoved under mild conditions. In certain cases 
protection is unnecessary because one position is much more 
highly reactive to ester formation than all others.
This is the case for the 5-hydroxyl group in ribofuranose 
compounds.
Most phosphorylating agents are orthophosphates
which have been activated by anhydride formation e:Lth<): 
as phosphorochloridate or as pyrophosphate. An excep* Jon 
to this is ^-cyanoethyl; phosphate which is used in 
conjunction with the condensing agent? dieyclohexyl 
carbodiimide (DGC). Frequently the other hydroxyl,
functions of the orthophosphate are blocked to prevent
condensation . to- pyro- and higher metaphpbphat o s, 
these acidic hydroxyls also reduces the negative 
surrounding the phosphorus atom, and makes it moiv op*n 
t o nucleophllic. attack0 The mechanism of the t ■ r n. b •>
i i
0 oJ j
'<* *0«P "A. •• Q "',P "• OR . -X, H
l!, •' d •' •
O' 0,
X = Cl or phosphate.'
As with the groups uspd in blocking tx
* , t
hydroxyls of the carbohydrate^ pie choice of blocking 
groups for the phosphorylading agent is limiter by tX< 
condition that the group must be readily'removed nrtbcj
mild conditions. A list of the more common agents w th
their structures and the methods of removing the
blocking groups is given in fable I.
Table to
Phogphorylating agents used in the synthesis 
of nucleoside- and sugar-phosphatea.
reagents name 
and structure
method used to 
remove blocking groups
i-M «liF • m& vBK:IB. t:wi f£*
Rsf,
dipfoenylphosphorochloridat<
n ° ^
PhO
!
' hydroge over Pt (1,15'S)
dibenzylphosphorochioridatc 
BzO. 0 
M>-Cl 
Bz<r
hydrog, over Pd O M
polyphosphoric acid 
0
H- (— 0**'P « •) Oh 
01- n
acid hydrolysis (U2)
Tetra-p-nltrophenyl
pyrophosphate
P-K92?hON^ pxOPh-pMOa
p-NOgPhOf" XOPh-pNOg
■ ,
- alkaline
hydrolysis (1,61)
2-cyanoethytphosphate 
+ DCC
. RarCCEoJoO-^-OH 
2 2 6h
alkaline
hydrolysis Clfi'-ij.
16U)
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In addition to the difficulties involved in 
the phosphorylation reaction, there are problem© 
associated with purification of the product. It is 
invariably contaminated with unreacted material and with 
inorganic orthophosphate whioh arises from the nftoeso 
phosphorylating agent. The procedures most frequently 
employed are barium salt fractionation, ion exchange 
chromatography, adsorption chromatography on charcoal, 
and organic solvent fractionation.
Synthesis of ribose~5"-phasphate»enC^ i.Hini El M«.^ l Jll ,!&,!»., aa^gllfttJjreSt.y'atjgiT- B r--5P
A preparation of ribose-^Phosphnte using 
dibenzylphosphorochloridate had been reported (1 9/) 
at the time this work was Initiated. Thi© requires fcho 
blocked ribose derivative 1 ~O-metfeyl»2$3~0«l£OpropylM 
ribofuranose, which was prepared in good yield according t 
the method of Levene and Stiller (16?)
The first attempt to repeat the original preparation of 
ribose-5-phosphate (Expt. 2) gave a very poor yield (10$) 
of the barium salt. The purify of the product m §  
approximately 2 %  according to pentose analyei** An 
attempt was made in the second preparation (ftxpt, J) 
to determine the stage at which this sorloui lo§» In
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yield had occurred, by determining the total pentose 
(G*M* 1) present at each stage0 The results of these 
analyses (Table 2) show that no serious loss of pentose occur 
in any of the extraction procedures used in the preparation. 
Two explanations could account.for the loss* Unreaeted 
pentose might be carried through to the final step, 
if the initial reaction had not been successful* 
Alternatively, if the reaction did take place then the 
loss must have occurred in the barium salt fractionation*
In this preparation as in the first, a sample of di~ 
benzylphosphite vhlckrhadLnot been purified by distillation 
was used to prepare the dibenzylphosphorochloridate*
In other experiments a purer sample [prepared 
according to the method of Friedman et al* (166)j of 
dibenzylphosphite was used and this was chlorinated by 
M mC hlo ro s uc c iniraid e s
0 q
BzO. J) BzO. ,0\  P  r' \ B2U-> /P
P + 3 - Cl X
BzO H L__/ Cl
0
L
This preparation avoids the hazards of distilling
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Pentose and phosphate analysis at various stages during 
the synthesis of ribose-5-pkosphate using dibenzyl 
phosphorochloridate 0
stage of process total pentose 
(gms,)
inorganic 
phosphate(g^P) !
1) starting material 60 3
2) reaction mixture 3 ^
3) solid after extraction 
with chloroform
0,66*
V)aqueous washings
of chloroform soln*
1.5*
5) soln3 before 
hydrogenolysis
6) after 
hydrogenolysis
. 3.1
3<>2
3o2 0,6 j
7) precipitate with 
barium hydroxide
0.1* o o VJf
\
8) soln* before addn. 
of ethanol
3-3 0o12
9)supernatant ethanol. 3o2 * 0o03
J
* theseyalues represent losses of material
dibenzylphosphite.
. Two preparations were carried out using 
dibensylphosphorochloridate prepared in this way and 
minor modifications in the isolation procedure improved the 
yield ofRjP from 8$ (ExptA) to 30$ (Expt. 5). Calculation 
of the yield at various stages in these preparations 
strengthened the view that the loss occurred in the 
final barium salt fractionation. In the last preparation., 
for example9 the P 9P~dibenzyl ribose«5~phosphate ester 
was isolated before removal of the benzyl groups and 
at this stage the apparent yield was 105$. Further 
purification of the compound by treatment with ion 
exchange resins reduced the weight by 25$ (probably 
owing to the removal of dibenzylphosphate). After 
hydrogenolysis, the purity of the product was tested by 
paper electrophoresis (G„M. 6) pspots detected by fluorescence 
with quinine sulphate (1 67)] and it was found that only 
one major component was present, contaminated by a trace 
of inorganic orthophosphate. The yield at this stage was 
73$. After removal of the methyl and isoproplyidene 
groups by hydrolysis with sulphuric acid, the barium 
salts were isolated by a modified procedure. In the
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original preparation the sulphuric acid was neutralised 
by adding a mixture of solid barium carbonate and 
saturated barium hydroxide solution. The possibility 
that the phosphate ester might become adsorbed to the barium 
carbonate was avoided5 in Expt, 5 s by neutralising with 
potassium hydroxide and adding barium acetate to precipitate 
sulphate and inorganic orthophosphate* Barium ribose-5-- 
phosphate was precipitated as before by the addition of 
ethanol. This modified procedure also avoids the 
dilution caused by adding large volumes of barium 
hydroxide solution, and the yield of barium salt was 
greatly improved 0*1$)• A small amount of barium B5P 
was recovered from the precipitate of barium sulphate 
by treating it with dilute acid5 these washings were 
neutralised and the Ba Rjp recovered as before, This 
treatment increased the overall yield to 59*3$.
Analysis of the two Ba HjP crops showed that the sec our! Vc.s 
purer than the first (70% vs, 53$) according to pentose 
content. Taking this factor into account the overall 
yield of Ba R5P is 30$,
In view of the lengthy procedure involved in 
preparing the dibenzylphosphoroehloridate
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reagent and the moderate yields of R5P of low purity 
which were obtained by its application, it was decided to 
investigate some of the newer methods of phosphorylation 
xfhieh had appeared at this time. Several of these are 
listed in Table I0 It was desirable that the reagent 
should be simple in preparation and use and that the 
yields b;e sufficient to provide enough R5? for attempts 
to prepare the pyrophosphate.
The reagent v/hieh fulfils the first condition 
most adequately is. polyphosphoric acid. This reagent is 
prepared by dissolving phosphorus pentoxide .in 85$ 
phosphoric acid (G,M, 8) and the reaction is carried out 
by dissolving the substrate in this solution. In spite 
of the apparent severity of the reagent (particularly as 
a dehydrating agent) it has been used to prepare many 
phosphate esters including the labile pyridoxal phosphate 0  68) 
and the more stable pyrimidine nucleos.ide~5{ -phosphates 0 69). 
It has also been used in the preparation of Ct6 p  (170),
This reagent was tested in analytical scale experiments . 
with 1-Q~methyl»2;3~0-isoprapylideBeribofuranosG and 
later with unprotected ribose. Its value in synthesising 
large quantities of R5P from unblocked ribose has been 
proved.
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The small-scale experiments were carried cut 
using the reaction conditions described by Hall and 
Khorana (162) to determine the optimum reaction time for the 
formation of R5P, The first reaction was carried out 
using 1~0~methyl«2%3-0~isopropylideneribofuranose 'which 
was mixed with an excess of polyphosphoric acid.
The mixture was held at 60°C and aliquots, which were 
withdrawn at intervals., were diluted to stop the 
reaction. To hydrolyse the polyphosphates the aqueous 
solutions were boiled and inorganic orthophosphate, removed^
Bgr precipitation as':the lithium skit* , The-supernatant 
solution was analysed for pentose and for ester phosphate 
(G,M» 1 and 2) in order to follow the course of ester formation, 
It was found that the precipitation procedure left a 
considerable amount of orthophosphate in solution and 
this interferes with the determination of ester phosphate.*
In the second experiment (Expt. 6)® therefore, the inorganic 
phosphate was precipitated by neutralising with baryta, 
as described by Michelson (170) and the solutions treated 
in this way were made up to standard volumes. Aliciuots 
from these diluted solutions were analysed for ester phosphate 
and for pentose. The results are shown in Table III where 
molar values of each component are given at various reaction
Table 3 and Fig0^ o(
Phosphorylation of l-0~methyl-2;3~0"isopropylldene 
-ribofuranose by polyphosphoric acid*
R e a c t io n  o f  p o lyp h o s p k o r ic
acid and m ethyMt&itopropylidcne-
r ib o f  u ra n o s id c
3 o _ P
ester P
ester P 
X  pentose
and /  0
pentose /  0
(VmoJfcs.) J ester P
1
■jL o^ T  pentoseI /<> n 0 0 p q
0-5 | 15 2 2;5 3
t im e  (hrs.}
j Reaction 
| time(hrs.)
Pentose
(mmoles)
Ester Phosphate 
(mDmoles)
Molar ratio
Phosph,/Pentose
|
Oo5 Oo37 0.5 1.35
1.0 o A 0o?X 1.8
1-5 0e3 7 O08I 2.18
! 2.0 .Oo33 0«97 2o9l+? 0 =r { *- ° j 0S30 1.0 3.33
| 3.0 0 0 30 1.0 3.3 i
~ 63 »
times. In addition* the molar ratio of ester phosphate 
to pentose is shown* All these factors are plotted against 
reaction time in Fig* 4*. It can be seen that the ester 
phosphate rises to a value higher than is expected for the 
formation of a monophosphate ester* However* the estimsi . 
pentose is less than half what is expected from the amourt 
of 1 ~0~methyl«2s 3“0™:Lsopropylideneribofuranose used in 
the preparation* Thus it appears that the cause of 
disparity between the mQ.lar estimates of pentose and 
ester phosphate is interference in the colorimetric 
estimation by some unknown factor* Evidence will be 
presented that the product is* in fact* a monophosphate 
ester* identical with pibose~5~phosphate*
Because of the uncertainty which arises from 
the colorimetric estimations* paper chromatographic analysis 
(G.M, 5) was used in subsequent experiments to follow the 
course of the reaction* This method possesses the - advantage 
that the fate of the ribose and the appearance of Rjp 
can be followed together* Two parallel experiments 
(Expt. 7) were carried out in which 1-0~methyl-2s3»Q~ 
isopropylideneribofuranose and unblocked ribose were 
treated identically. The reaction conditions and working 
up procedure were identical with the experiment which
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was followed colorimetrically (Expt, 6). It was evident 
from visual examination of the reaction mixture that the 
free ribose was charred by the reagent more rapidly than the 
blocked ribose. In addition* the blocked derivative 
was more soluble in the reagent* Aliquots of the reaction 
mixture were treated as previously, but after barium sal 
precipitation the supernatant solution was applied to 
Whatman No, 1 chromatography paper. The papers were 
developed in Solvent 1 and reducing sugars were detected 
by the alkali silver nitrate reagent (G.M. 7). Each 
aliquot from either experiment, showed only two spots on 
the chromatograms| on® corresponding to ribose (EU s0.59) 
and the other to RjP (R^ - 0.26), For both substrates, the 
ribose spot decreased as the reaction time increased , 
and the Rjp spot increased in intensity until it was 
approximately equal to the ribose spot for the same reaction 
time* Thereafter both the ribose and R5P spots decreased 
in intensity. Thus, the optimum yield attainable by this 
method appears to be approximately 5 0 For blocked 
ribose this was reached after 2~2i hours and for free 
ribose after 1i-2 hours.
There was no apparent advantage in using the
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the blocked derivative. The preferential formation of 
the 5-phosphate and the apparent non-formation of diphosphates 
when unblocked ribose is phosphorylated in this way may 
be accounted for by three factors. First, the 5-hydroxyl 
is the only primary hydroxyl group in the molecule and 
such hydroxyl groups are known to be more amenable to 
phosphorylation than secondary hydroxyls. Secondly, the 
2- and3- phosphate esters, if formed, would be more labile 
to acid hydrolysis in the working up procedure, than 
the 5-phosphate. Alternatively, diphosphates might not 
appear in the chromatograms, because their barium salts 
are insoluble under the conditions used to precipitate the 
inorganic phosphate.
In a preparative scale experiment the only 
difficulty which arose was that of handling the large 
quantities of solution which are obtained when the 
inorganic orthophosphate is precipitated with barium 
hydroxide solution. Neutralisation with KOH and precipitation 
with Ba(0Ac)2 which led to an improved yield from 
dibenzylphosphorochloridate was not used in this case 
because the large excess of phosphoric acid present 
would have resulted in the formation of a large amount of
—  66 —
potassium phosphate, which may have led to difficulties.
It was. necessary to reduce the solution, obtained after 
precipitation of inorganic phosphate, to a much smaller 
volume before precipitating the BaRjP with ethanol# The 
yield of the barium salt .was 10$ of theory and according,to 
pentose analysis (G.M. 1) the product was 80$.pure.
Paper chromatography in a variety of solvents .including, 
two“dimensional development in solvent 2 and3 , 
electrophoresis in several buffers including borate showed >. 
single spot which, corresponded with authentic RjP.
The product from this preparation was light brown 
in colour owing to the presence of charred material*
In a later preparation (Expt.. 9) this was removed by the 
addition of activated charcoal before ethanol precipitation 
of BaR^P. The yield in this experiment was 6$. It is not !: ■. 
whether the loss was caused by the decolorisation step ox 
some other factor.,. The product,, in this ease, was white.
The yields in all the R5P preparations has been 
lower than expected from the initial extent of reaction 
and it is probable that the major pert of this loss 
occurs in the final precipitation of the barium salt by 
ethanol, since this was the only step which was omitted in
cT
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the analytical experiment, which gave an apparent yield 
of JO%* Smaller losses may he caused by occlusion or 
adsorption of R^P by the precipitate of barium phosphate 
or sulphate. No better rapid method for the separation 
of R^F from inorganic phosphate is known. The modification 
used in Expt* 5 is recommended for the barium salt 
fractionation in the absence of a large excess of inorganic 
phosphate, Polyphosphoric acid is the reagent of choice 
for the preparation of RjP because of the simplicity of Its 
use. The low yield is almost certainly caused by losses in 
the isolation procedure?
Preparation of uridine.
Uridine was required in large quantities for 
the synthesis of. UDP, Several methods for the preparation 
of nucleosides from ribonucleic acid have been reported. 
Hydrolysis in aqueous pyridine introduced by Brede.reek @t . I.* 
(172) was used here. Commercial yeast nucleic acid 
(L, Light and Co, Ltd,) was hydrolised in r©fluxing % %  
aqueous pyridine, for 100 hours (Expt, 10), Examination of 
the hydrclysate by paper chromatography (G,M. 5, solvent 5) 
showed the presence of uridine, adenosine, guano sine,-, 
adenine and a trace of oyti.dine, Guanosine, which is
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only slightly soluble in water, was easily removed by 
crystallising fi^ om this solvent, but it was necessax*y 
to employ an ion exchange resin (G0Mo 9) to separate the other 
components from uridine. An analytical scale separation 
on. Amberlite IR 120 is shown in Fig. 5, Peak I, which 
was not retained by the resin, contained only uridine 
as U.Vo absorbing material and peak II, eluted with 
ammonium acetate (0o1M, pH 9*0), cont&ins^idenine and 
adenosine. The bulk of the hydrolysate was separated 
on a large column of 2eokarb 215 (H*). Again, the uridine 
appeared in the first fractions. Adenine and adenosine 
were eluted with 0.1U ammonia. Evaporation of the 
fractions containing uridine produced a light yellow 
solid (16$ of the'weight of nucleic acid). Crystallisation 
from 95$ ethanol yielded 30$ of this in crystalline 
form. The rest was obtained as a yelloitf amorphous 
solid by evaporating the mother liquors.
Preparation of 2 1g31~Q~isopropylideneuridine.
Uridine obtained from yeast ENA as above was 
converted to its 2 ’s3f-0-isopropylidene derivative by 
the method of Levene and Stiller,(173) in good yield and 
used without further purification (Expt. 11).
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Synthesis of Uridine-51-phosphate0
In the light of earlier experience v/ith the 
preparation of R5P, polyphosphoric acid was chosen as 
phosphorylating agent for the synthesis of U5K 
This preparation was first described by Hall and Khorana 
(162) and a slight modification in which barium salt 
fractionation replaces lithium salt, and ion exchange 
fractionation, has been introduced by Michelson (1&9)0 
In this work the latter description was followed.
However, an analytical scale experiment was carried out 
to check the optimal reaction time. This was similar to the 
experiment in xvhich the optimal reaction time for R^P 
formation was found and is described fully in the 
experimental section (Expt. 12). After appropriate 
treatment, aliquots of the reaction mixture were applied 
to a paper chromatogram (Fig. 6).
Elution of the spots and quantitative comparisons 
of the eluates according to their absorption at 260mu 
(Table IV) gave erratic results probably because of the 
high blanks (especially those areas with R^ - Uj’P; see 
Table IV, column 2). However, a visual comparison 
showed that the 2 hours reaction time, recommended
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R e a c t i o n  of p o ly p h o tp h o r ic  o c id  a n d
isopropyl idene  u r id in e
Un'd in e
%
u s 'p
U r i d i n e
diphosphates
Oriqi n
U r id in e  0 5  I 1-5 2 2-5 3
time (hrs.)
Isolated
product
T a b le  ^
jr-al density at 260 naji of spots' elated from 
chromatogram shown in Fig*6
Compound Optical density at 260 ran ' !
blanks Keact,[on t:[me ~Thrs 0)
AVoOf 1) ^75 1*5 2*0 , 2 ,5 ■(,.6
| Uridine Qo05 0oi9 0„22 0*05 0.05 0o02 Q„Q0
IJJ’P 0.19 o.u Oojl O o ^ o M Oc.19 0A 0
Uridine
diphosphc
tv 
! 
0c0 O0O6 0.17 0.20 0o28 . 0.27 0,16
both by Michelson and by Hall and Khorana is suitable.
A small-scale experiment (Expt* 13) in which the 
barium aj'P was isolated gave a yield of 7^% of a 
material which was virtually free from uridine and 
uridine-21(3*):5’-diphosphate as judged by paper chromatography 
(Fig. 6).
Further purification, by organic solvent 
fractionation (Expt* 13) showed that this incurs high 
losses of U5!P and was omitted in the subsequent 
preparations.
A large scale preparation (Expt. 1*+) gave a 
much lower yield (32$) of Ba U5’Po The reason for 
the loss, in yield is not clear. One possibility is that 
the isopropylidene uridine used was not as pure as that 
used in the smaller scale experiment.
Synthesis of pyrophosphate esters; General0 fi i- Ti—r it fi nriT «- n «t i irrrV r frwmm m rfiinn na nmrw^ni iifrr rrmi fin hi m»i rnn~i mwi n r m ■n.iwimr irnwifiii »n»c h nmi
The pyrophosphate bond is a particularly 
labile one and this must be taken into consideration in 
the preparation of pyrophosphate esters. Fortunately, 
the phosphate hydroxyl functions are acidic and
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therefore more active as nucleophiles than alcoholic 
hydroxyl groups. This permits the use of milder reagent1- 
and reaction conditions in the phosphorylation of 
phosphate groups than are necessary for the formation 
of orthophosphate esters from alcoholic hydroxyl groups.
Some of the reagents developed primarily for
the synthesis of orthophosphate esters have been ad vptec,
to formation of pyrophosphates« Dibenzyl phosphoron.1 i.U - lb \ bo
was used in the first successful synthesis of a nucleosrdo
-5*-pyrophosphate (17^)» In this early synthesis the
substrate was P-monobenzyladenosine-J’-phosphate and 
1 . 1  o 2
the P * -adeno‘sine-5* P mon^benzyl-P^P >dibensyl pyrophouphs be
(R^adenos ine* benzyl in-I, Fig07) waa
converted to ADP by catalytic hydrogenation. The 1 >u 
yield in this synthesis and the difficulties involved 11 
obtaining the protected nucleotide derivatives do not 
make it an attractive preparative method. A method which 
was developed by Khorana and his collaborators made use 
ofjfche condensing agent dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC).
In its presence orthophosphate esters condense to form 
pyro- and higher polyphosphates. Nucleoside 5’“&pna«
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phosphates in the presence of excess inorganic orthosphosphst­
and DCC are converted mainly to the 5’-triphosphate*
Some pyrophosphate and tetra-phosphate are also formed (1 75)• 
This method is rarely chosen foi* the synthesis of 
pyrophosphates because of the low yields and the complexity 
of the productso However, the method was used in the 
only reported preparation of ribose~5~pyrophosphate (176),
DCC is useful in many other condensation reactions and 
particularly relevant to this discussion is the formation 
of the phosphoramidates. These compounds are formed by 
the reaction of ammonia or an amine (e.g. morpholine) 
with a monophosphate ester in the presence of DCC•
The phosphoramidates (or morpholidates) so formed are useful 
activated intermediates for pyrophosphate formation 
The reaction involved is shown in Figc 7® This method 
possesses the advantage that only one of the phosphorus 
atoms of the pair which goes to making the pyrophosphate 
is activated and this minimises the possibility of side
i
reactions. When the other reactant is orthophosphate 
(H2 - H in itj FIgo 7)® The; product is a nucleoside 
5L pyrophosphates other pho’sphomonoesters can be used
i
however, (e.g. R2 = glucose-in it) and this method is 
frequently chosen for the synthesis of the nucleotide
Reactions Involved in the synthesis of 
pyrophosphate esters <>
a) From a phosphorochlorldate
0 0
R-, 0 0 0.0R. R,0vQ QjDR
1 p _ n  4. L n J '  1 s/— Cl + K0-p( ' 5 — ^  1 7-0-P^ 3
R20 N0Rt+ R 0 ORlj.
b) Using dlryolohexylrarbodilmide (DCC)
2 9 2R0-?-0B + E,PO. + DCC —  RO-P-O-P-OK
OH 3 h OK
+ higher polyphosphate 
+ dicyriohexylurea
c) Via the phosphoramidateo
pyrophosphate sugar derivatives.
The simplest method for the formation of 
nucleoside-5*-pyrophosphates, which was available when 
the present work was carried out is a modification of 
the original method in which dibenzylphosphorochloridate 
was used. This new method (I69) obviates the need for 
protecting the second hydroxyl function of the nucleotide 
phosphate group. Michelson (169) found that by reacting
dibenzylphosphorochloridate with the unblocked nucleotide
1under suitable conditions, high yields of the P ~ 
nucleos id e s-5 * P2P2 ~d ibenzylhyd rogenpyropho sphate 
(R3 = nucleoside, R^ = H, R-j -R2 = benzyl in I, Fig, 7) 
were formed and these were easily converted to the 
nucleoside pyrophosphate by catalytic hydrogenation.
Because of its simplicity and high yield this 
method was used in the present work for the synthesis of 
uridine-5f-pyrophosphate, and was adapted for the synthesis 
of ribose-5’-pyrophosphate. The preparation of UDP 
using this method is described in the original paper 
Although the instructions given in this were carefully 
followed, several results at variance with those of
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Michelson were observed; these are discussed in the section 
on synthesis of UDP.
The synthesis of ribose-5~pyrot)ho3Phate.
For reasons stated previously, the reported 
preparation of R?PP (176) using DCC was not used. An
adaptation of Michelson's method, using dibenzylphosphoroehi«*
idate proved successful*
Ribose-5-phosphate synthesised in Expt. 8,
which was 80# pure according to pentose analysis, was
used in the preparation (Expt. 15)* It was converted to
the tri-n«octylammonium salt and this was reacted with
dibenzylphosphorochloridate in the presence of on excess
of tri~n«butylamine. The solvents, dioxan and benzene,
1 o ^
were removed after reaction, and P -ribose~5P P - 
dibenzyl hydrogen phosphate was purified by precipitation 
from ether. The oil so obtained was hydrogenated in 
aqueous ethanol over palladised charcoal; uptake of 
hydrogen was very rapid. The calcium salts of phosphate 
esters were obtained as explained in the experimental 
section. These were fractionated further by ion exchange 
chromatography which was carried out in the cold-room
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to minimise hydrolysis of the pyrophosphate. Details of 
the ion exchange procedure are given in the experimental 
section. Fractions were assayed for their pentose content. 
The elution pattern is shown in Fig. 8.
A break-down in the fraction collector caused 
a loss of some of the second (R5PP) peak but fortunately 
most of the substance appeared to have- been eluted at 
this stage. Further losses may have arisen during the 
isolation of LiRjPP from excess LiCl. This latter was 
removed by washing the freeze-dried lithium salts with 
ethanol/acetone. The yield of the lithium salt 
(13mg. = J.5# of theory) was lower than expected from 
the size of the peak. Phosphate analysis (G.M, 2) 
showed that the ratio of acid labile to total phosphate, 
1:1*8?, was as expected for R5PP.
The synthesis of uridine-5'-pyrophosphate.
The method described by Michelson (169) 
was followed exactly up to the calcium salt fractionation 
step and to this point it is similar to the preparation 
of R5PP described above.
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During the reaction of tri«n-octylammonium 
U?fP with dibenzylphosphorochloridate, samples were 
removed and applied to the origin of a paper chromatogram 
(Whatman No. 1). This was developed in Solvent 1 and 
is shown in Fig. 9• It is clear that after 3 hours
* 2 p
reaction, conversion to P ‘-uridine«*5‘ «P P -dibenzylhydrogen 
pyrophosphate is incomplete. This is at variance with 
the observation of Michelson who found complete reaction 
at this stage. The gum precipitated from ether by 
petroleum was also applied to the chromatogram (last 
position on the right). This shows the presence of 
considerable amounts of unreacted UJ’P. After hydrogenolysis 
of the benzyl groups, which was very rapid, the calcium 
salts were isolated as described by Michelson, A repeat 
of the first stage of the calcium salt fractionation 
used by this author, on a small scale showed that losses 
were high. The remainder of the product was therefore 
fractionated by ion exchange chromatography using the 
procedure described by Chambers (177). Uridine compounds 
were detected by measuring the optical density at 
260mu of the effluent fractions. The elution profile 
and the eluting solutions used are shown in Fig, 10.
The first two peaks were eluted by salt and acid
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concentrations expected to elute U5'P and (JDP respectively. 
When the fractions containing these two peaks were bulked 
and the total optical density at 260mp of each peak (T 0 D ) 
determined it was found that for peak I T0D2(^ q - ^517 
and for peak II « 2h,k00„ Together, these
represent only a little over half of the TOD of the 
solution which was applied to the column (50,500 O.D, units) 
and it was clear that the rest must be accounted for by 
material which was not yet eluted from the column. 
Increasingly stronger solutions of salt and acid were 
applied until this material (peak III) was eluted. The 
conditions necessary to elute it (0.01K HC1, 0.20 N LiCl) 
suggest that the material consists of oligouridylic acid 
chains and this is supported by the fact that on paper 
chromatograms (Fig. 12) the material forms a streak 
from the origin, Michelson did not report the finding of 
these compounds. It is likely that their formation is 
due to an intermolecular phosphorylation between 
P f-uridine-51-P2p2~dibenzyl hydrogen pyrophosphate 
molecules:
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The lithium salts were isolated from the large 
excess of lithium chloride by washing the freeze-dried 
solids with anhydrous methanol 0 77)° This resulted 
in high losses of Peak I and Peak III materials but 
recovery of UDP from Peak II was quantitative. It is 
likely that the lithium salts of U5'P and the Peak III 
material are soluble in methanol since a more recent 
technique for recovering lithium salts of phosphate 
esters involves precipitation from a solution in 
methanol by addition of acetone (178).
The final yield of lithium uridine-51-diphosphate
was 26$. Comparison of the O.D.^q with acid labile and
total phosphate gave the molar ratio 1st-33s203 (theory
for uracilsacid labile phosphates total phosphate. The
value for uracil was calculated assuming a molar
-4-
extinction co-efficient of 9°7 x 10 (California 
Foundation for Biochemical Research - "Properties of the 
nucleic acid derivatives"). The purity of the UDP 
according to extinction at 260mp is 77%\ according to 
phosphate determination, it is 95$.
Paper chromatograms in which materials from peaks landII 
were compared with authentic U5fP and UDP are shown in 
Fig.VU
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Preparation of b , 5-dihydrouracilribosi de-^-pyrophosphate.
In order to circumvent the catalytic reduction 
of polyuridylie acid, which, as will be described in a 
later section, is often difficult, ^ ,5>-dihydrouracilribosi.de- 
5’ -pyrophosphate was prepared (Expt. 17) to test the 
possibility of using it as a substrate for polynucleotide 
phosplioryls.seo Lithium UDP prepared as above was 
converted to the sodium salt and hydrogenated in sii[fitly 
acid (pH1*) solution, over %  rhodium on alumina0 The 
course of reaction was followed by measuring the optical 
density at 260mji, which is destroyed by removal of the 
*+,5- double bondo When this had reached zero, the 
catalyst was filtered off, the pH of the filtrate was 
adjusted to 8 by the addition of caustic soda and the 
solution stored frozen at ~18°C until required0
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SECTION II
The enzymic and chemical synthesis of ribopolyrmcleotides* 
The partial purification of poiynueleotide phosphory:lase 
from E. coli.
The partial purification of polynucleotide 
phosphorylase from three bacteria - A. agilis (99)? E. coli 
(179) and M. lysodiekticus (180) had been described 
when the present work was initiated, Beth the A, agilis 
and E, coli enzymes appeared suitable for the purposes 
outlined previously, as they show a broad specificity 
towards the nucleoside diphosphates, which they convert 
into polynucl^eotidee (with the reservation that GMP 
is incorporated very slowly from GDP). The M, lysodiekticus 
enzyme, on the other hand, when purified by a method 
involving trypsin digestion (180) was specific for the 
polym..erisation of ADP and therefore appeared unsuitable.
Because the correct strain of E. coli was 
available ( a generous gift of Dr, A. Berrie who obtained 
it as a freeze-dried preparation from the U,S„
Type Culture Centre) and because the purification 
procedure appeared easier than that for the enzyme from 
A. agilis, E. coli was chosen as a source of the enzyme.
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Growth of E. coli and extraction of protein.
Precautions were taken in all work with the 
bacterium, to avoid contamination with other organisms. 
Thus, growth media and vessels were sterilised by 
autoclaving before use and transfer of the bacterium 
during inoculation was made under aseptic conditions.
In addition, microscopic examination of the cultures 
was used to check for contamination (for help in this 
work, the author is indebted to Dr. B.B. Morrison).
The cells were grown as described by Littauer and Kornberg 
(179) (G.M. 10) and harvested at room temperature in 
a continuous-flow centrifuge.
In the preparation described by Littauer and 
Kornberg cells were disrupted in dilute suspension by 
subjecting them to treatment with a lOKc. ultrasonic 
oscillator. Such a machine, but of lower power (9Ke.) 
was made available to the author by the courtesy of 
Dr. PUB. Morrison. With the smaller instrument 
disintegration is performed on concentrated cell pastes in 
small vessels and it was not possible therefore, to 
calculate the conditions necessary to achieve the 
fractionation described by Littauer and Kornberg.
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TMs fractionation depended, rather critically, upon 
a preliminary disruption of the cells by a 10 min. 
period in the disintegrator after which the particulate 
matter, containing the activity was centrifuged down 
and re-extracted for a further 30 min. in the disintegrator. 
Using the 9Kc. apparatus, on a concentrated cell paste, 
cell rupture was not complete, as judged by microscopic 
examination, after 30 min. (Expt. 18).
Two other methods of cell disruption were 
tested as alternatives to ultra-sonic disintegration.
Bepaske (181) has described the use of
lysozyme in the preparation of extracts from Gram- 
negative bacteria, which are disrupted by lysozyme in the 
presence of EDTA. Incubation of a dilute cell suspension 
with lysozyme in the presence of EDTA did cause some 
dissolution of the cell walls. This was clear from the 
microscopic appearance of the treated cells and from 
the initial rapid fall in optical density at 660m;a to 
66% of the original value (Fig. 1^). However, these 
observations also showed that lysis of the cell wall 
was not sufficient to cause the cell contents to be
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emptied into the surrounding medium»
A common method of preparing bacterial extracts 
involves grinding the cells With microid alumina, A 
small-scale experiment in which the E, coli washed 
cell paste was ground in a pestle and mortar with 
alumina (Alcoa, A 305) produeod & /sticky paste after a few 
minutes grinding. Extraction of the paste with buffer 
produced a solution containing a high concentration 
of protein, which, as will be shown later, is very active 
with respect to polynucleotide phosphorylase.
Of the three methods studied, alumina grinding 
appeared to be the most suitable. It was subsequently 
used to prepare extracts of large batches of E. coli.
One point worthy of note in this connection is the
difficulty involved in grinding large quantities of cells. 
It was found convenient to divide the cell paste into 
smaller portions (20g. wet weight of cells is the 
maximum for convenience)„
The preparation of two large scale extracts 
(Exts, I and II) in glyeylglyeine buffer is dc-scribed
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in Expt, 20. These extracts were used in all subsequent 
attempts to purify the polynucleotide phosphorylase0
Demonstration of polynucleotide phosphorylase activity in 
crude extracts of So coli®
e .
Before procej&ing with attempts to purify the 
enzyme9 it was required to show that crude extracts 
obtained by grinding E. coli cells with alumina did in 
fact contain polynucleotide phosphorylase® A small 
digest9 containing a high concentration of ADP was 
prepared (Expt. 21)® Aliquots were withdrawn at 
intervals and boiled to stop the reaction® The 
denatured protein was centrifuged and the supernatant 
solution applied to the starting line of a paper 
chromatogram. This was developed in Solvent 3 ana is 
shown in Fig. 15 . The i hr. digest shows a strong 
spot at the origin* indicating formation of polynucleotide® 
This has disappeared after 1 hr®* presumably through 
degradation by phosphodiesterase® The presence of 
enzymes capable of degrading the polymer indicated 
that purification of the extract was necessary before the 
polynucleotide phosphorylase could be used to prepare 
polyU® The appearance of AMP and ATP indicates the
- 9^  .
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The measurement of polynjiMleotlde^Mg^l ^ M - J ^ v A f e i .
The reaction catalysed by polynucleotide 
phosphorylases
n X-R-P-P ^  (X-R-P)n -J- nPi 
presents several products which can be measured to estimate 
the extent of reaction and hence the activity of the 
enzyme• Most commonly, the substrate used in the assay 
is aDP. Less frequently, the phosphorolytic reaction 
on polyA is usedo
Because the reaction is reversible, incubation 
of the enzyme with ADP in the presence of radio-active 
orthophosphate, causes an exchange between this and the
terminal phosphate group of the ADPs
32 \2  
A-P-P + Pi #  A-P-PJ + Pi
The radioactive ADP can be measured after absorption
on charcoal0 This technique was first described by
Grunberg-Manago at al0 (99) and is now the most frequently
used method for the assay of polynucleotide phosphorylase„
The formation of polyA from ADP is accompanied
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by the release of an equivalent amount of inorganic 
phosphate Measurement of phosphate release presents 
a convenient means of estimating the extent of reaction (99)•
Another method of estimating the amount of 
polymer formation depends upon the acid insolubility of 
polyA. After reaction with G -ADP the polyA produced 
can be measured from its radioactivity (179)* Alternatively, 
with non-radioactive ADP the polymer can be measured 
by dissolving it and estimating the absorption at 260m/i,
The phosphorolysis of polyA can be followed 
by measuring the incorporation of radioactive orthophosphate
into material which is adsorbed by charcoal (179)s
12 12 polyA + nPiJ n A-P-P
Alternatively, the ADP produced from polyA. can be measured
(93) through coupling with the reactions catalysed by
pyruvic kinase and lactic dehydrogenase. This system
finally produces oxidised co-enzyme I (DPH+) equivalent
to the amount of ADP produced by the polynucleotide
phosphorylase. DPN+ is estimated from the decrease in
absorbency at 3*+0mp. due to removal of reduced co-enzyme I
(DPN'H). -
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All of the assay methods described above are 
subject to interference from other enzymes commonly 
present in bacterial extracts. This is illustrated by 
the following hypothetical cases® If polynucleotide 
phosphorylase activity is estimated from the formation of 
acid insoluble polymer, the presence of enzymes which 
break down this product (e.g. nucleases, phosphodiesterases) 
will give an artificially low result. Assay methods which 
depend on the release of inorganic phosphate suffer 
from interference by phosphatases which, in conjunctiorjwith 
adenylate * kinase, can form this product by a different 
routes ■
2 ADP kinase ^ atp + At®
j phosphatase
adenosine + Pi
This would lead to an artificially high estimate of 
polynucleotide phosphorylase activity.
It has been pointed out by Ochoa and Mii (98) 
that assay methods based on the phosphorolysis reaction 
are less open to error than those which make use of the 
synthetic reaction. However, the scarcity of the requisite 
polyA precluded this as a routine assay, in the present
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works and a method based on the release of inorganic 
phosphate from ADP was used throughout. This method (G.M.1'1) 
differs from published procedures and provides a rapid 
convenient measurement of activity such s.s is required 
during-the purification of an enzyme. The ADP is dissolved 
in Tris buffer containing magnesium chloride. It is 
convenient to prepare the buffer eolation in quantity 
since it can be -stored indefinitely over chloroform,
ADP solution is prepared as required, since storage of 
solutions c<mtataihg ADP, even in a frozen state, leads 
to appreciable formation of inorganic phosphate after a 
few weeks. The test is carried out by mixing equal 
volumes (0.1 ml. is convenient) of the enzyme solution 
and the ADP solution in a conical centrifuge tube. After 
a prescribed digestion period at 37°C*? protein is 
precipitated by the addition of perchloric acid (approx. 5ml.). 
The method used to remove the protein depends on the 
form of the precipitate. Crude protein preparations, 
rich in nucleic acid, usually coagulate into large clots 
on addition of the acid and these are most conveniently 
removed by filtering through a small glass-wool plug.
Purer enzyme preparations give a disperse precipitate
« 99 .
which is more easily removed in the centrifuge. In 
either case, the precipitate is washed with more perchloric 
acid and the washings are combined with the first filtrate 
or supernatant solution. For rapid, routine work, the 
final volume can be taken as the sum of the two portions 
of perchloric acid, ignoring the small losses. Greater 
accuracy is achieved by adjusting the final volume of 
the supernatant acid, in a graduated tube.
The inorganic phosphate produced is estimated 
directly by adding the molybdate reagents (G»M„ 25 
omitting the perchloric acid) and measuring the blue 
colour produced.
To express enzyme activity, the system adopted by 
Littauer and Kornberg (179) has been used throughout the 
present work. The unit of activity is that amount of 
enzyme which will release one micromole of inorganic 
phosphate from ADP under the conditions of the assay. 
Specific activity (S.A.) is expressed as units per 
milligram of protein.
Protein concentration was measured by two
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methods. When the concentration was high, a quantitative 
biuret test (182) (G,M. 12a) was used; for dilute 
solutions the more sensitive method of Lowry et al.
(183)(G,Ms 12b) was employed. Both methods were standardised 
using crystalline bovine serum albumin but v/ith the same 
sample of E. coli protein, the two methods frequently 
gave results which differed appreciably (as much as 100$ 
in extreme cases), No attempts were made to correlate 
the results using these methods. However, when a direct 
comparison of protein concentration was essential 
only one method was used.
Some observations on the assay of polynucleotide 
phosphorylase by phosphate release.
It is relevant at this stage to discuss 
some faults of the phosphate release assay method which 
emerged during work on the fractionation of poly­
nucleotide phosphorylase preparations.
It should be said in favour- of the method, 
that there appears to be no interference from phosphatase 
activity, in the case of E. coli extracts, of the type 
mentioned in the '’hypothetical case” discussed earlier.
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This is clear from the result shown in Fig.15 « If 
an interfering phosphatase had been present then adenosine 
would have appeared on the chromatogram.
An error of this type did- arise because of the 
\
presence in one commercial sample of ADP (obtained from 
Bjoehemiea Boehringer AG,) of an impurity which was later 
shown to be inorganic pyrophosphate. Anomalous results 
were caused by the rapid release of inorganic orthophosphate 
from this ADP by a highly active inorga nic pyrophosphatase 
which is present iii the enzyme preparations. The results 
o f two types of experiment led to the discovery of this 
error. Attempts were made to concentrate certain enzyme 
preparations which apparently contained polynucleotide 
phosphorylase activity but were of low protein concentration. 
Several methods were successful in concentrating the 
protein, but in each case the release of inorganic phosphate 
from ADP remained exactly the same. Secondly, a progress 
curve of the release of inorganic phosphate using the 
same enzyme preparation (Fig. 16a ) showed a rapid 
initial release of phosphate which was then followed by 
a much slower release. A progress curve using the same 
enzyme preparation with a different sample of ADP
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(obtained from Sigma Chemical Company) is shown in Fig„ 16b, 
It can be seen that there is no preliminary rapid release 
of Pi as with the Biochemica Boehringer ADP and further 
that the rate of phosphate release corresponds with the 
second phase of the release from Boehringer ADP,
These facts together implied that the Biochemica 
Boehringer ADP contained an impurity from which 
phosphate rapidly released by a phosphatase in the 
enzyme preparation, A number of phosphate esters 
thought to be likely contaminants of ADP were tested as 
phosphatase substrates with the enzyme preparation (Expt, 23), 
The results of these tests are shown in Table 7*
Table 7,
Substrate
tested
jug Phosphate 
released in 5 min.
inorganic
pyrophosphate 50
PAP 23
A21 (3 * )P 0
A5*p 1
ATP 1
C2'(3*)P 5
U2'(3,)P 2 o5
G1P
G6P 3
F1 s6P *+
- 10*+ ~
From these results it appears that the most likely source 
of the extraf rapid phosphate .release with Biochemica 
Boehringer ADP is either inorganic pyrophosphate or 
adenosine-21C31) •diphosphate - (PAP). Evidence in favour 
of the former is the observation that after all adenine 
containing substances had been removed from the ADP 
by absorption on charcoal, the substrate for the phosphata? 
remained (Expt. 2*+). In fact, a similar experiment with 
PAP shows that the rapid phosphate release from this 
compound by the enzyme preparation is due to an inorganic 
contaminant. Experiments which were assayed using the 
impure sample of ADP have not been included in the ensuing 
discussion unless they serve to illustrate the anomalous 
results obtained with this ADP or unless there was 
evidence that the phosphate release was due at leasi in 
part to polynucleotide phosphorylase. Since the amount 
of inorganic pyrophosphate in each aliquot of the assay 
mixture i* known fairly accurately it can be taken into 
account by subtracting from the total phosphate release. 
Where such results are included, reference is made to the 
fact that they were obtained using the sample of ADP 
(hereafter referred to as contaminated ADP),
Other anomalous estimations of enzyme activity may have 
occurred because of a lag phase in the reaction. At 
the outset of this work a lag phase had recently been 
demonstrated for highly purified preparations of the 
A, agilis enzyme [300-fold purified (I8h)jj which were low 
in polynucleotide„ However, for the E. coli enzyme 
which had been purified 170-fold and was also free 
from polynucleotides (179)? no lag phase had been reported 
for any of the reactions- of the enzyme. Evidence 
will be presented later, that E e coli extracts only 
partially purified (tenfold or less) and which contain 
appreciable amounts of polynucleotide show a lag phase 
in the release^f inorganic phosphate from ADP and UDP.
This characteristic of the enzyme reaction was discovered 
when digestion times longer than the customary 15 or 30 min. 
were used in the assay of purified fractions. Using 
these longer assay times, the enzyme preparations showed 
an unexpectidly high activity, a full progress curve of 
the reaction (Fig. 17) shows that there is, in fact, 
a short but significant lag phase, which would lead to 
a serious underestimation of the enzyme activity using 
the. shorter digestion times. -
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This mkcs it likely that in ssome of the experiments 
described here fractions which contained an appreciable 
concentration of the enzyme were discarded as inactive 
because the phosphate release was measured during the 
lag phaseo In the light of the existence of the lag 
phase9 it is difficult to design a routine assay method 
which depends on polymer formation* because the time at 
which the linear reaction rate commences is likely to vary 
from one fraction to another,. The incorporation of 
primers into the reaction mixture might provide a 
solution to the problem0 In experiments subsequent to 
the discovery of the lag phase two assays'were performed 
on each fraction* one at 15 min„ and the other at 60 min., 
and though this does not give an accurate value for 
enzyme activity* it provides a better estimate than 
is obtained from a single reaction timeo
The error associated with the lag phase becomes 
more serious with increasing purity of the enzyme 
preparation and it is likely that results obtained with 
the cruder extracts are reasonably reliable«
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Prel iminary -experiments on the_ pur if ip at ipn_ of 
polynucleotide phosphorylase from extracts_ of E, coli.
For the purpose of synthesising polyU* an 
active enzyme preparation as free as possible from 
inactive components is desirable. The contaminants 
present in the crude extract* which are most likely to 
cause difficulties are RM* which would prove difficult 
to remove from polyQ and ribonuclease which would destroy 
the polyU as it is synthesised by polynucleotide phosphorylase,
From the data of Littauer and Kornberg* (179) 
the E0 coli enzyme appears to be an acidic protein0 
Thus* it is precipitated with protamine and travels 
rapidly towards the anode during electrophoresis«
Ribonucleases are most frequently basic proteins and it 
is therefore to be expected that polynucleotide 
phosphorylase will have an isoelectric point which lies 
between those of R M  and RNase, Advantage has been taken 
of this in absorption and precipitation procedures 
designed to remove these two contaminants. Where 
possible* experiments with the enzyme solutions were 
carried out in vessels cooled in ice-water baths.
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Prolonged experiments were performed in a cold-room at k Co
Initially, observation of the effect of the 
precipitant or absorbant on the polynucleotide phosphorylase 
activity and total protein concentration ifere taken 
as indications of the usefulness of the procedure,
A method was judged successful if it removed inactive 
protein or R$A without seriously reducing the polynucleotide 
phosphorylase activity. If a procedure quickly reduced 
the polynucleotide phosphorylase activity it was not 
considered useful,
bucleic acids are readily removed from native 
protein by precipitation as the mangane.se salt (185).
This procedure was employed in the original preparation 
of polynucleotide phosphorylase from E. coli by Littsuer 
and Kornbergo After removing the precipitated nucleic 
acids* these workers subjected the supernatant solution 
to dialysis and precipitated the activity by the addition 
of protamine. An attempt to reproduce this procedure 
with the E. coli extract prepared by grinding with alumina 
is described In Expt. 2?. The protein concentration of 
this extract is, of course, much higher than the sonic
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extract used by Littauer and Kornberg0 The specific 
activity, however, is approximately the same0 In 
Table 8 below are shown the results of assaying the 
crude extract, the manganese supernatant solution after 
dialysis and the supernatant solution after removing th 
protamine. precipitate0 A second addition of protamine 
ccaused no further precipitation,.
the activity discouraged further work with this method* 
The precipitation of nucleic acids using manganese 
appeared? from these results, to cause, a considerable 
loss of activity,, It is possible that the loss occurred 
during dialysis. In later experiments (with Ext„ II) 
where a high concentration of phosphate in the extract 
made a dialysis step necessary, the manganese precipitat 
was used more successfully.
Concentration of 
protein » mg/ml
Crude extract 
Mn sup0 
Protamine sup
Table 8,
Phosphate release
4 «
>+.5
3.0
The failure of the protamine to precipitate
The acidic earth, bentonite, has been used as an 
adsorbent for ribonuclease by Brownhill, Jones and Stacey0 
They found (186) that, during the isolation of RRA 
from yeast,degradation by RKase could be prevented if 
the material were extracted in the presence of bentonite0 
A preparation of a standard suspension of the clay 
described by these authors (G.M. 13) was carried out, 
with the modification that at the final stage, water instead 
of acetate buffer was used to make up the suspension,.
To determine the effect of adding bentonite on the 
activity and protein concentration of the crude E, coll 
Extract, (Exto II), which had been dialysed against 
0.9% KC1 for 18 hrSo a series of identical aliquots of 
the crude extract was treated with bentonite suspension 
(Expto 26), The amounts of the suspension used varied from 
0o2 to 1o0 x the volume of the protein solution*,
After the suspension had been thoroughly mixed with the 
protein solution, the volume was made up to double the 
original volume of protein solution and the bentonite 
removed by centrifugation. Aliquots of the supernatant 
solution were removed and assayed for polynucleotide 
phosphorylase (G.M« 11), RNase (G0Mo 11*) and protein (G#M. 12b)
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The results are illustrated in Fig.18 (Table 9) in 
which the two enzymic activities, the protein concent*ati 
and the specific activity of polynucleotide phosphorylase 
are plotted as ordinates against the amount of bentonite 
usedj as abscissa,. They show that polynucleotide 
phosphorylase and inert protein are removed at 
approximately the same rate, while RNase is totally 
removed by the first two additions of bentonite,, This 
method of removing traces of RNase from polynucleotide 
phosphorylase extracts would appear to be very useful, 
and it has been employed in later experiments with 
partially purified extracts0
The removal of polyribonucleotides from D M  
by using charcoal has been described by Zamenhof et %l0 
(186). A standard suspension of Norit A was prepared 
according to the method described by these authors 
(GoM« 1?) and aliquots of the crude extract were treated 
with 0.1 to 0.6 volSo of the suspension in a manner 
similar to that used for the bentonite treatment.
Results of polynucleotide phosphorylase assay of the 
supernatant solutions after removing the charcoal9 are
The results are illustrated in Fig.18 (Table 9) 
which the two enzymic activities, the protein concentration 
and the specific activity of polynucleotide phosphorylase 
are plotted as ordinates against the amount of bentonite 
usedjas abscissa. They show that polynucleotide 
phosphorylase and inert protein are removed at 
approximately the same rate, while RNase is totally 
removed by the first two additions of bentonite. This 
method of removing traces of RNase from polynucleotide 
phosphorylase extracts would appear to be very useful 
and it has been employed in later experiments with 
partially purified extracts.
The removal of polyribonucleotides from D M  
by using charcoal has been described by Zamenhof et t»lc 
(186). A standard suspension of Norit A was prepared 
according to the method described by these authors 
CG*Mo 15) and aliquots of the crude extract were treated 
with 0.1 to 0.6 volso of the suspension in a manner 
similar to that used for the bentonite treatment.
Results of polynucleotide phosphorylase assay of the 
supernatant solutions after removing the charcoal¥ are
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FIG. 18
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Table 9
Treatment of crude £. ooli extract with bentonite.
_ ..wim. n -• ... - n ■■-, -.n ,n,Tniai,<lr n I , m m ,,       i u i 1 in - n n   ---------------- ------------------—*~" «. '*»rti»uv.aji.T,*reunjrrr'»■
Volume suspension Phosph*release 
from ADP Cug/15 min)
Hibonuclease| 
A 0260
5.5 0 • 78 i
0.05 h o 5 o.n
0.10 loO 0.0
o.i? 2o5 0o0
o.ao 2.0 0.0 I
0.2 5 1.5
■_______•
0o0
Table 10.
Treatment of crude S.cpli extract with charcoal.
1Vo1urns charcoal phosphate
release
Protein conen. 
Crag/ml.)
0 8 . 0 15.7 !
0,025 7,5 13.8 |
0o05 7.0 13.3
0.10 5.0 12.8
0,15 Lh0 11.5 |
__ t
shown in Table 10„ It is evident that the enzyme was 
adsorbed much more readily than the inert protein and 
it appeared unlikely that this method would be useful for 
purifying the enzyme„
Two protein adsorbents commonly used in 
enzyme purification are the inorganic gels calcium phosphate 
and alumina » These were prepared according to the 
methods of Tsuboi and Hudson (187§ G.M* 16) and Bauer 
(188, GoMe 17)} respectively. Calcium phosphate gel 
prepared according to this method is claimed to be 
superior to that prepared by the method of Keilin and 
Hartree (188) as a protein adsorbent0 The method 
adopted to study the effects of adding increasing amounts 
of gel was different from that used with bentonite 
and charcoal. A single aliquot of the crude Ec coll 
extract was treated with successive additions of the gel. 
After each gel aliquot had been added and thoroughly 
dispersed in the protein solution by mechanical stirring 
it was removed in the centrifuge. Aliquots of the super­
natant solution were taken for activity and protein 
assay, and the remainder was treated with another
- 116 -
aliquot of the gel. Before the gel was added to the 
protein solution it was packed into a loose pellet by 
centrifugation. In spite of this the protein solution 
was diluted considerably at the end of the experiment, 
by water from the gel. The dilution of the protein 
solution by this water was not taken into account in 
the results.
Experiment 28 describes the treatment of crude 
Ext. I with calcium phosphate. The results (Table*! Q*) 
show that the first additions of calcium phosphate c&ussd 
an increase in the phosphate release by the enzyme.
This result has bean observed in other experiments 
with this adsorbent and it is likely that it is due to the 
removal of an enzyme inhibitor• With subsequent additions 
the polynucleotide phosphorylase is removed in 
approximately the same proportion as the total protein.
Elution of the gel fractions'bearing the highest 
concentration of activity, with sodium citrate, gave 
very high blank values in the phosphate determinations 
and this is no doubt due to the solubilisation of the
gel. 'by citrate. Elution with ammonium sulphate gave 
rise to solutions of very low polynucleotide phosphorylase 
activity. It appeared that this adsorbent was unsatisfactory 
for purification of the crude extract.
Preliminary experiments with alumina OY 
showed that this was more active in adsorbing the 
polynucleotide phosphorylase from crude extracts.of E. cell 
than the calcium phosphate gel and furthermore, early 
experiments with sodium bicarbonate as an eluting agent 
provided solutions .of high enzyme activity. Several 
experiments were carried out using alumina Qtand a 
standard procedure was devised which consistently 
provided an active enzyme. The experiments which led to thi ■ 
method of purification, together with an account of some 
attempts to purify the alumina eluate further are 
described in the following paragraphs.
The partial purification of polynucleotide phosphorvlage 
on alumina, cyand further treatment of the enzyme.
In all, b- large scale experiments (Expt. 29a,bjc,d) 
using alumina cson Ext. I were carried out. In two
- 118 -
experiments Ext. II was used.
The adsorption step was always performed by 
adding the alumina in at least two portions, since early 
observations indicated that the first addition removes 
considerable inactive protein and only a little of 
the polynucleotide phosphorylase. The first portion 
of gel was therefore discarded. Further additions of 
the gel adsorbed most of the activity and a similar 
proportion of the total protein.
Ho pretreatment of the crude extract was 
applied to Ext. I before addition of the alumina Ctf .
For reasons discussed later, however, Ext. II was 
pretreated and this led, fortuitously, to an improvement 
in the preparation.
The experiments with Ext. I also differed from 
later experiments in the elution procedure. In early 
experiments the gel fraction(s) which had adsorbed most 
enzyme were dispersed, by high-speed stirring, in the 
eluting buffer. The suspension was allowed to stand in
-  119 -
the refrigerator before a final mixing, after which 
the gel was separated in the centrifuge. The process 
was repeated until the eluted fractions were almost 
devoid of activity. The results of four experiments are 
shown in Tables 11-1^. Experimental details not tabulated 
with these results are to be found in the corresponding 
experimental section.
The results of Expt. 29d in which the ADP sample 
contaminated with inorganic pyrophosphate was used 
for the assay, will be discussed later. In the general 
discussion of the results of these experiments this 
particular case is ignored.
The results in Expts. 29a,b,c, show that 
sodium bicarbonate is slightly more effective as an 
eluting age^t than sodium citrate. Phosphate, which is 
the customary eluting agent, was not used because of its 
interference with the assay method.
The purification achieved by this step is 
approximately threefold for the combined best fractions.
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In some of the best fractions the activity is increased 
by a factor of ten over the crude extract. The recovery 
of polynucleotide phosphorylase is high* in some cases 
over 1G0$. This suggests that the crude extract contains 
an enzyme inhibitor which is removed during the purification. 
Solutions of the enzyme in 1M MaHCO^ can be stored for 
several weeks at K°C without loss of activity®
Expt. 29d deserves some comment at this stage, 
since there is no doubt that a considerable part of the 
activity, particularly of later fractions low in total 
protein* is accounted for by the action of inorganic 
pyrophosphate on the contaminated ADP used in assaying 
this preparation® The presence of inorganic pyrophosphate 
in this ADP sample had not been recognised at the time 
the experiment was carried out and those fractions of 
apparently high specific activity were combined for 
further experiments. Addition of later, dilute fractions 
would cause some dilution of the polynucleotide phosphorylase 
in earlier fractions. The first eluted fractions (1-8) 
which appeared to be of lower specific activity but 
which,- in the light g>f later experience, were probably 
the most active, were discarded.
The enzyme preparation resulting from a combination of 
fractions 9-i1* of Expt. 293 was used in many* later 
experiments in which attempts were made to purify the 
enzyme further. It will be seen* that some of the methods 
applied for this purpose* resulted in enzyme preparations 
of genuinely high polynucleotide phosphorylase activity.
The experience of Expt3, 29 a-d showed that 
in order to obtain solutions of high protein concentration 
extended elution periods were necessary. In addition* 
each elution must be followed by centrifugation and 
assay of the supernatant solution. As treatment of a gel 
sample required over 12 separate elution steps, the proc as 
required a week of constant manipulations.
i
In order to simplify the elution procedure, a 
device was developed which made it possible to elute the 
gel continuously and which also permitted use of an . 
automatic fraction collector. The gel is contained 
in a vessel which is divided by a sintered glass filter 
(porosity 3, l£udia.). Beneath the sinter the vessel 
narrows and enters a glass stopcock, The upper part of
the vessel is a B3^ ground-glass socket into which a 
head, bearing a ball and socket stirrer and an inlet arm, 
can be fitted. The apparatus is illustrated in Fig. 19*
The gel is washed onto the sinter and eluted by the solution 
which enters the inlet tube. Its flow-rate is controlled 
by adjusting the outlet tap (for decreased flow) or the 
height of the reservoir (for increased flow). Initially, 
stirring was effected by a glass spiral stirrer, but 
it was found that the high speeds, required to keep 
the gel in suspension and to prevent it from clogging 
the sinter, caused frothing. This difficulty was 
overcome by using a stirrer constructed from the head of 
a nylon toothbrush. This was fixed by a stainless steel 
screw to a rod of the same material. This stirrer enabled 
the surface of the sinter to be kept clear even with slow 
stirring.
In addition to the advantages provided by 
continuous operation and automatic collection of 
fractions, it is possible, using this apparatus, to 
apply the eluting agent in continuously increasing 
concentration (gradient elution) rather than in the 
step-wise increments which are applied in the more usual
- 127 - '
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method of elution.
The apparatus was used in two experiments in 
which protein of Ext. II was fractionated on alumina C$ . 
The results of these were similar and only one of them 
is described here.
On assaying crude Ext. II it was found that the 
orthophosphate concentration of the extract was so 
high that an estimation of phosphate release from ADP 
was impossible. In order to remove this phosphate from 
the extract it was necessary to dialyse the extract 
before adding the alumina gel. Because dialysis was 
necessary, a preliminary precipitation of nucleic acids 
with manganese was included (though these steps apparently 
caused considerable loss of activity when applied to 
Ext. I). When this treatment was used with Ext. II 
(Expt. 30) the dialysate was, in fact, more active than 
untreated crude Ext.I. Treatment of the dialysed manganese 
supernatant with alumina C$ was carried out in a manner 
similar to that used with Ext. I. In this case, however, 
a much smaller amount of the gel (0.2 vol. of the protein
- 129 -
solution vs. 1 .*+ vol. for c rule Ext. I) v/as required to 
adsorb the active protein.
The course of the adsorption is illustrated in 
Fig. 20 (see also Table 1J).
The last two fractions of gel (** and 5) 
contained 6 0 % of the polynucleotide phosphorylase 
activity and of the protein. These were washed into 
the elution apparatus, described above, and eluted 
with saturated aqueous sodium bicarbonate solution.
Elution was carried out very slowly (approx. 1.5 fractions 
per day) and the fractions, which were all deep yellow 
in colour, were assayed for protein and polynucleotide 
phosphorylase activity. It was these assays which gave 
the first indications that the E. eoli enzyme could 
demonstrate a lag phase. The first set of assays were 
carried out using a 60 min. digest period instead of 
the customary 15 min. in order to produce a higher 
phosphate release and thus increase the sensitivity of 
the assay. The results were unexpectedly high (see 
Table 15) and-the assays were repeated using a 15 min.
- 130 -
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digest period* These showed (Table 15? column4 ) 
that the phosphate release over 15 min* is much less than 
a quarter of that released in 60 mina This can only 
be explained by the existence of a lag phase.
In Fig, 20 the three curves correspond, 
respectively, to protein, 60 min, activity and 15 min, 
activity (x^) plotted against fraction number. From 
this it can be seen that the lag-phase is most pronounced 
with fraction 1e
The ratio of D28(/D260 tiie fractions 
(Table 15? column 9) decreases as the elution progresses, 
showing that nucleic acid is eluted later than protein,
It is noticeable that the fractions lowest in nucleic acid 
concentration show the most pronounced lag phase,
■iiurther purification of the, alumina eluate.
Despite the degree of purification achieved 
by the fractionation on alumina Of? the preparation was 
not satisfactory for the preparation of polyih An 
early enzyme sample (Table 11? Expt, 29a) was shown
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to contain sufficient KNase to release 6 micrograms of 
acrid soluble phosphorus from RNA in £ hr* * under the 
conditions normally employed for polynucleotide 
phosphorylase assay. The same enzyme preparation released 
15 micrograms of inorganic phosphorus during the synthesis 
of polyA from ADP, Thus the concentration of RNase? 
though low? would cause serious degradation of polylJ 
synthesised by this sample of polynucleotide phosphorylaser. 
Attempts were therefore made to purify the enzyme further? 
and particular attention was paid to removing the RNase. 
Most of this work was carried out before the discovery of 
the contaminant in the commercial ADP which had been used 
to assay Expt, 29d? the large scale fractionation on 
alumina C/ , The specific activity of this sample is 
therefore unknown and it is unfortunate that this was 
used in the search for methods to purify this fraction 
further. However? the sample does contain polynucleotide 
phosphorylase and in view of the procedure used in its 
preparation? the results obtained in subsequent treatment 
should apply to other similar alumina eluates.
It should be borne in mind that at the time this 
work was carried out? the existence of the lag phase
-  13k
was not discovered. This is more likely to interfere 
with the assay method the further the enzyme is purified 
from nucleic acid. It is possible ,therefore,that many 
fractions of high purity have been discarded because 
over a 1 5 or 30 min® assay period they showed no activity*
Removal of RNase.from alumina CY_eluate toy ..bentonite .traatmeat 
The use of bentonite as an adsorbent for
ribonuelease has been described previously. Its success
with crude E, coli extracts indicated that it might
also be useful with the partially purified enzyme„ The
small amount of RNase present In the alumina C'$ eluate
1
is? in fact, readily removed by adding bentonite.
This step can be carried out on the undiaiysed alumina 
eluate| indeed the sodium bicarbonate present in the eluate 
decreases the adsorption of polynucleotide phosphorylase,
A preliminary experiment readily shows the proportion of 
bentonite required to adsorb all of the RNase without 
concomitant removal of polynucleotide phosphorylase,
’
Three different samples of the alumina eluates 
have been treated in this way, A typical procedure is describe 
in Expt, 31e The effect on polynucleotide phosphorylase 
and protein concentration of adding increasing amounts
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of bentonite to alumina eluate from Expt, 30 is shown in 
Table 16. Ribonuelease was not detectable after the 
first addition of the adsorbent.
The enzyme prepared by fractionation on alumina O' 
and treatment with bentonite is suitable for the synthesis 
of polyu from UDP and two samples were used? In Large 
scale experiments for the preparation of polyU? 
described later. These were derived from alumina eluates 
29d and 30.
PolyA synthesis using polynucleotide phosphorylase. 
is limited by the presence in the enzyme preparation 
of a high concentration of adenylate kinase which reduces 
the ADP concentration, A contaminant which is less 
desirable in the present work is nucleic acid. In the 
active fractions of alumina eluate (Expt, 30)? the concentration 
of nucleic acid is 6% of the total protein? even though 
in this preparation? the nucleic acids were precipitated 
with manganese before alumina fractionation. It will 
bo seen later that the presence of this material is 
the most likely cause of the failure to hydrogenate one
' Table 1-6
Treatment of alumina Cjfeluate with bentonite*
•’™^-*m*iitrTSA3VUM j^3*tv3xs»H&nMvqKXMajwn>xSKZiKc* jerj KiMaucKtTx*Bvrsttj%x?an**aitmtzn&amvit*vmmi»iaevt^^ ;,nivrnr».-)».«i.<*
Volume of bentonite 3hophate release 
( ug/1? min)
Protein conon, 
(mg/oil,)
0 12. ? l?o ?
0,2? 11.0 io o 5
0,0? 8,0 8.0
Oo75 xe? 7.5
0,1 2.? 8,0
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sample of polyU.
Other methods of purification applied to the alumina eluate,
<cx«*«-e$ttw=swra» «»r- imn u w n m m j i  w w  i ■»'>» > nM i n T T ;ir fiVi,1m <i■ Cii » i w t < «i— ii Kif f t i .     i n: n "■ m  ■g'-tuc.’xo r^ u  . C : _ . jx« n S3S«G=nC3BM
Other fractionation methods were applied to 
the alumina eluate and although these were not used 
in a large scale preparation of the enzyme for the 
purpose of synthesising polyU, they are reported here, 
briefly, The enzyme is known to be acidic2 from its 
behaviour with bentonite and from its electrophoretic 
mobility (179) » Therefore,chromatography on the anion
exchange cellulose DEAE appeared to offer a possible 
approach to purification, A preliminary experiment 
(Expt9 32) showed that the activity is readily absorbed 
from the dialysed alumina eluate (from Expt, 29b) 
by passing through a smallipolumn of DEAE (Cl"),
Subsequent elution of the column with solutions of 
potassium chloride of increasing concentration, removes 
the activity (at 0,2M KOI).
In a more refined experiment (Expt, 33) the 
dialysed eluate was applied to a larger column of DEAE 
snd this was eluted by applying a linearly increasing
-  138 -
gradient of NaCl (0.01M to 0.5h)« Fractions we re 
collected automatically and assayed for activity and 
protein concentration. The elution pattern is shown in 
Fig. 21.
The initial, large protein peak eluted between 
fractions 10 and 27 was apparently inactive. A second 
and very dilute protein peak did contain phosphate 
releasing activity. However, the phosphate release 
from each fraction in this peak is approximately the 
same, irrespective of protein concentration and this 
suggests that the peak contains inorganic pyrophosphatase 
activity rather than polynucleotide phosphorylase.
Although this was not realised at the time, and the 
activity was thought to be due to polynucleotide 
phosphorylase, the dilution of the protein resulting 
from the fractionation did not encourage further development 
of the. method.
Better results were obtained by using the 
adsorbents alumina Os' and calcium phosphate. Each of 
these was able to remove most of the activity when a
- 139 -
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small amount was added to the dialysed alumina eluate 
(Expts. 3^,35) • Again the aluminaCtf was the more active 
of the adsorbents o Elution of the gels with saturated 
sodium bicarbonate led to the folLowing results *
The eluate from alumina was approximately 
twice as active as the dialysed original eluate and 
contained approximately 0.*+ x the concentration of 
protein: an apparent fivefold purification However,
the volume of the second eluate was only 0.0? x the 
volume of the dialysed eluate used and therefore the 
recovery of activity was only approximately 10$.
The calcium phosphate gel gave much improved 
results. The purification in this case was again 
approximately fivefold but the apparent overall recovery 
was 30$. Furthermore, the concentration of enzyme in 
the original alumina eluate was rather dilute and was 
concentrated threefold by the calcium phosphate treatmenta
As was pointed out previously, these experiments 
were carried out on the alumina eluate from Expt. 29d
- lifj. .
which had been assayed using the contaminated ADP and 
this was also used in assaying the subsequent purification 
methods described above. If the error due to phosphate 
release from inorganic pyrophosphate could be taken 
into account, it would undoubtedly show that the 
purification and yield achieved by these methods is 
better than stated above.
Thus, to summarises early experiments in 
which attempts were made to remove undesirable contaminants 
from crude preparations of polynucleotide phosphorylase 
showed that treatment with bentonite was effective in 
removing RNase and a small fraction of inactive protein. 
Partial purification of the enzyme from inactive protein 
is achieved by adsorbing on alumina gel and eluting with 
sodium bicarbonate solution. Improved results are 
realised by preceding alumina adsorption with precipitation 
of nucleic acids as the manganese salts and subsequently 
dialysing the extract. Elution of the gel is most 
conveniently carried out using the apparatus designed 
for this purpose. Small amounts of RNase in the eluate 
irom alumina C# are readily adsorbed on bentonice0
-  1**2 -
Further purification of the alumina eluate by 
fractionation on calcium phosphate gel gave most 
promising results., However, this and less successful 
attempts using alumina and DEAE ion exchange 
cellulose have not been repeated on protein preparations 
of known activity and using a reliable assay method, 
because the simpler bentonite method appeared to give 
an ensyme preparation suitable for the present purpose0
Synjetie_pyrophosphate esters, as substrates for, 
polynucleotide phosphorylase„
Bibose-5»py rqphosphate0COVc»cji»«wa':*0£, C^a^-a---Ca<C3»ia;t»
It was hoped that a ribose phosphate polymer 
would result from the action of polynucleotide 
phosphorylase on ribofuranose»5«pyrophosphate0 
The pyrophosphate ester (lithium salt synthesised in 
Expt0 1J) was incubated with enzyme (Expte 36),
As judged by phosphate release no reaction took 
place ? even after 2 days incubation.,
itLSrP ihydrour ac H r ibos ide-j? * °p yro pho^jhaj^e
The action of polynucleotide phosphorylase 
on bg 5-dihydrouracilriboside-5, -pyrophosphate
- lif 3 -
was studied with the expectation that polydihydro- 
uridylic acid might be prepared directly in this way0 
The ester prepared in experiment 17 was treated with 
enzyme (Exptc 37), Even prolonged digestion did not 
lead to release of inorganic phosphate* Since this 
work was carried out a similar result has been reported 
by other workers(l89)•
Qridine-51-pyrophosphate.
The synthesis of polyuridylic acid from JDP 
is described in Expts* 33 and 39° In the first, 
smaller experiment, enzyme prepared in Expt* 29d 
and subsequently treated with bentonite, v/as used0
The course of the reaction was followed by 
withdrawing aliquots for inorganic phosphate estimation 
(Fig0 22)* According to the amount of phosphate 
released at the end of reaction, the yield- of polymer 
was approximately 30$• The mixture after reaction 
had ceased, was fractionated on a column of 
Sephadex G 2J (this method is discussed at the end of 
this section and in GaM* 18). Two peaks corresponding,
- lMf
respectively, to polyu and monomeric material were 
eluted, _ ' According to the total optical
density at 260mu of the two peaks, the yield of polymer 
was approximately 20$•
In the large scale preparation of polyU, the 
enzyme used was bentonite treated alumina eluate 
from Expt. 30, The UDP was used as the lithium salt, 
prepared in Expt, 16*
The fractionation of the reaction mixture on 
Sephadex G2J is shown in Figo 23b. After isolation 
from the column, polyU and UDP were recovered by 
freeze-drying* The yield by weight was 25$ of theory* 
Deproteinisation of the polyujsolution was effected by 
a treatment with bentonite.
Chemical synthesis of short-ghai&jgolgUA
The method of Miehelson (190) was used to 
prepare polymers of polyU for model experiments described 
in Section III, The polymers prepared in this way are 
§f intermediate chain length and are joined through both 
2’-5ro and 3»-5*-jphosphodiester linkages in random 
sequence. Because of this, the polymers prepared in this 
way were not
- ]>+5 -
FIG. 22
Synthesis of polyuridylic acid by 
polynucleotide phosphorylase
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considered suitable for the preparation of a ribose 
phosphate polymer for the enzymic studies. Howe vs: . 
by using these materials in the exploratory studies 
described in Section XIX ? wastage of the scarcer» 
enzymically synthesised polyu was avoided.
Polymerisation of uridine-2* (3*)-phosphate 1 
effected by reaction with an excess of diphenylpho 
ckloridate? in the presence of hindered tertiary h-•: 
The reaction involves an initial formation of eye.- '• 
phosphates
ir-p
.Q. u
j/y
s{ i/
OH Q
0
* (p‘hb)9?-ci
\
HO"’ \
EOCIL,
i 0 M
Lx" \l
!X<!
T  “7
OK D-P4 >Ph
T -  f\f* T -4IVV/
.0 ,
! /  I
f !
Q p  
)~>P~Cl-ft 
2fi L ^  
i nt e riaol e c ul a r 
phosphorylation at 
56 -OH9 followed by s c i s s i  
of cyclic phosphate group,,
K0CHo 
0 i A- o U
~p~a
0 0-P4QE)3
The polymerisation reaction was carried out 
exactly as described by Michelson, (Expt0 bo) but 
after removal of organic solvents and excess reagent, 
product was taken up in water and fractionated on 
Sephadex G 25. This avoids the magnesium salt 
fractionation employed by Miehelson, which, in a 
preliminary trial was found to give low yields0
The optical density at 260 m/a. of the fractions
1
eluted from Sephadex was determined, and!aliquots of 
those containing appreciable amounts of Material were 
applied to the starting line of a chromatogram., 
which was developed in Solvent I. ' The
chromatogramshowed that early fractions contained 
polymeric material free from monomer, intermediate 
fractions contained polymer of lower molecular 
weight contaminated with monomer and later fractions 
contained only the monomer. Fractions free from 
monomer were combined and freeze-dried0 The volatile 
buffer, ammonium bicarbonate, was used to elute.the 
column, so that this was removed during the freeze- 
drying. The material prepared in this manner is
the
-  1^9 -
henceforward referred to as chem. synth. polyU 
(Sephadex fractionl).
A note concerning the separation of polynucleotides 
from monomeric material on Sephadex and ECTKQIAo
For the isolation of polyribonucleotides 
synthesised by polynucleotide phosphorylase, other 
workers have used precipitation with acid, ethanol 
and strychnine o Grunberg-Manago who has reviewed these 
methods has pointed out (102) that ethanol precipitation 
is the only method suitable for the isolation of 
polyu o A trial experiment with this method on the 
polymer synthesised in Expt. 33 showed that the 
recovery of the polymer was low. It was decided, 
therefore, that for this separation advantage might 
be taken of the molecular seive materials which had been 
recently introduced.
These materials, which are marketed under the 
trade name "Sephadex11 (Pharmacia, Uppsala) consist 
of granular, cross-linked dextrans and are available 
in forms which differ in the d e g r e e  bf cross-linlcage
-  150 -
and therefore in molecular seiving properties. The 
G2J grade, used in this work, is able to exclude 
any material whose molecular weight exceeds approximate' 
25,000o The preparation of columns of Sephadex G2J 
is described in G.M, 18. A separation of K M  and UMP 
on such a column is shown in Figa 23a? Fig0 23b shows 
the separation of polyd and UDP on the same column 
and it is clear from the latter that UDP is partially 
excluded by the molecular sieve and could be separated 
from UMP by this method. This observation led to the 
use of Sephadex G25 for the fractionation of chern. 
synth, polyU described above.
The molecular sieving technique was excellent for 
the purpose of isolating the polymeric material on a 
preparative scale, particularly in the case of the 
enzymically synthesised polyU, where the molecular 
weight difference is sufficiently large to ensure a 
complete separation from low molecular weight 
material0 in experiments to be described later, a 
technique was required for the routine separation on. 
an analytical scale of ehem„ synth, polyU (Sephadex
- 151 -
fraction I) and related polymers.from low molecular 
weight compounds. Molecular sieving as described 
above, is not ideal for such work because it is 
difficult to predict at exactly what volume each 
peak will appear and it is therefore necessary to 
collect and analyse a large number of fractions from 
each column, to ensure separation. However, it was 
used in some analytical scale experiments described 
in Section III.
An improved method has been developed, which 
lends itself well to the routine separation of 
polyribonucleotide of intermediate chain length from 
low molecular weight material. The new method (G*M. 19)
is based on the use of the ion°exchange cellulose 
ECTEOLA. The mixture to be separated is applied in 
dilute solution to this material prepared according to 
G.M. 19 (usually a very small eoluniiis sufficient, 
e.g. 5mm x 5mm for 2 mg material). Then, by 
choosing eluants of suitable salt concentrations, it 
is possible to remove the low molecular weight material 
entirely in a single fraction and the high molecular
weight material entirely in another, thus avoiding the 
necessity to collect a large number of fractions 
from each column. The usefulness of the method is 
illustrated by the chromatographic profiles (Fig0 2 4.) 
obtained for (a) U2f(3f)P and (b) chem. synth.'polyu 
(Sephadex fraction I). These show that the fraction 
of (a) eluted by the stronger salt solution and the 
fraction of (b) eluted by the weaker salt solution 
are insignificant.
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SECTION III.
The Synthesis of a Ribose phosphate polymer from
polyuridyllc acid.
Introduction,
The final stage of the present project,the 
removal of bases from an intact ribopolynucleotlde,!s 
described in this section. It is required of the method 
chosen to do this, that it shall remove the bases as 
effectively as possible leaving the ribose moieties 
unsufijfcituted at the glycosidie position. In addition it is j 
required that the product is not destroyed by the reagents, 
used and in particular that the phosphodiester linkages 
are left intact.
In previous sections it has been implied, 
without explanation, that polyU is the starting materia] 
from which attempts to remove the bases are most likely 
to succeed. The considerations upon which this conclusion was 
based and a discussion of alternative approaches forms 
the first part of this section. The remainder describes the 
application of the chosen methods to model compounds and 
finally to polyd synthesised by polynucleotide phosphorylase.
The choice of a starting material.
Of the various glycosidic linkages which occur in 
nucleic acids,it is well known that the most labile to 
hydrolysis are those which involve a purine base. Thus, treat­
ment of Rita with acid under mild conditions leads to a 
product known as spurlnie acid, in which the purine bases 
have been removed (190), the phosphodiester chain remaining 
for the most part, intact® In contrast the pyrimidine 
ribosides are very stable to acid and will survive 1213 
perchloric acid for Xhr® at |00°C* d 9Dc
It would appear,then,that removal of purine bases by 
acid hydrolysis from a ribopolynucleotid® containing a 
single purine base might offer a promising route to a 
ribose phosphate polymer® Unfortunately, the Internucleo 
tidlc linkage in R M  is much more labile to acid than the 
corresponding linkage in DNA. Unless the rate of hydrolysis 
of the glycosidic linkage is much higher than that of the 
internuc1eotidic linkage the product of acid hydrolysis 
will be at best a ribosephosphate polymer of very short 
chain length. Though no quantitative data concerning the 
rate of acid hydrolysis of polyribonucleotides is available 
Khym and Cohn have studied the acid hydrolysis of adenine 
nucleotides (192) and have shown that they are converted to :■;} s
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corresponding ribose phosphates by treatment with an
i
acidic exchange resin at IOO°C in a few minutes•However 
under the same conditions,the rate of migration of the 
phosphate group from the 2®- to the 3!~ position was 
high and this indicates that if this method were applied 
to a polyadenylate chain degradation would be'extensive* 
Mechanisms, involved in the hydrolysis of
i
N-ribotides are discussed in Appendix A®
The pyrimidine glycosidic linkage,as was 
mentioned previously, is an unusually stable one and
this has been attributed to the ouble bond in the
pyrimidine ring® When this bond is removed by bromination 
(19*5) or hydrogenation (19*0 the acid lability becomes 
comparable to that of the purines® Even greater acid 
lability was achieved by the modifications achieved by 
Cohn and Doherty(19 5). This new method involved an 
initial reduction of the ^,5-double bond by hydrogenation 
over 5% rhodium on alumina as catalyst® Treatment of the 
dihydro derivative with mild alkali ..cleaves the dihydro- 
pyrimidine ring and renders the.glycosidic linkage more 
labile to acid hydrolysis®
This series of reactions was used by Ciohn a:.d 
Doherty (195) in preparing the ribose phosphates from
- 156 -
the isomeric urldylic acids, which led to a proof of 
the structures of these nucleotides.
no migration of the phosphate group between the 2’ and y  
positions takes place. It appears that this method(hene :*» 
forth referred to as Cohn’s method) offers a promising 
route to a ribose phosphate polymer if it is applicable to 
polyd or polyCo In choosing between the two pyrimidines* 
polyd is favoured because of the greater ease with which 
uracil is reduced, (i95)* A related method has been 
applied to the d@oxypyrimidi.ne ribosides and ribotides 
by Laland @t al (1.96) who showed that reduction of the 
base over sodium amalgam renders the glycosidic lloir ye 
exceptionally labile to hydrolysis by an acidic cation 
exchange resin.
Although the product of reduction is not 
clearly defined,this method appeared, to offer possibilities
carried out. In which U51P was reduced over sodium 
amalgam under the conditions used by Laland et al for the
reduction of the deoxyriboti.deso The products were 
analysed by paper chromatography in a manner similar to
the present work. It was found that sodium amalgam reduction 
gave rise to at least four phosphate containing products f> on 
TJ1»Po This result discouraged further study of the method
The conditions of hydrolysis are so mild that
m  the present work, Pre experiments were
that described later for other
Fosse et al(197 ) first reported the reaction
between uracil and hydrazine and showed that the products 
are urea and pyrazolone. The reaction has since been 
applied to uridine (1931 and uridyiic acids (199)•■In
ribpse 2»and3~ phosphates respectivelyhese authors 
came to the conclusion that the B-ureide. 
formed initially is very labile and is hydrolysed duxu-.ig 
isolation to the free ribose phosphate,The same conc­
lusion was reached by Takvjmura (200 ) who applied the 
reaction to intact nucleic acids; this point will be 
examined in greater detail later and dealt with in appendix.<4
each case th is pyrazolone and a derivative of
urea (B~ur@id@),
R
HC— .c«0
II !
the process is referred to as hydrazinolysis, Baron and 
Brown subjected uridyiic acids a and b to hydrazinolysi 
in hydrazine- hydrate at 70°C and observed the formation 
-  158
The Japanese workers applied the technique toRR^ jDIh;.:
pyrimidines depended upon the conditions .employed dur 
the reaction but was frequently greater than 90#u Lh'sc::. 
readily removed than thymine or cytosine®
hydroicylamine with the pyrimidine with the object of 
evaluating the potentialities of the reagent in the 
sequential analysis of nucleic acids * These studies in- 
shown that the first -step in the reaction is analgous 
the reaction with hydrazine* (20?)
apurinic acid,and named the products apyrirnidinie acid 
riboapyrimidiriie acid and polydeoxyribose phosphate vr 
They found that although some chain cio pad 
occurred during hy drazinolys.is the products were st,.r; 
intermediate molecular weight• The degree of removal *■ 
Verwoerd has investigated che rese bion of
0
H\
0 N H
H
i
0
R
This is followed by s replacement of the urea residue 
by hydroxylamine with formation of the oximeo
Reaction with cytosine or uracil leads to the same product 
In each case reaction .is carried out in aqueous solution 
under mild conditions which do not lead to severe 
degradation of the chain.The possibility of applying 
this method in the present work is limited by the necessit 
to remove the hydroxyl a mine from the oxime derivative, :jp>. 
ible approach to this is discussed later,
ggperiaents with chemically synthesised polyU.
In the se experiments it was attempted to decide which 
of the methods described above was most effective in 
producing a ribose phosphate polymer from poly O'. In 
addition attempts were made to determine ,in each case, 
the optimum conditions for reaction if this was not 
already known and where possible modifications were 
introduced to minimise degradation of the product.
In each case the mixture after*resctioAiras 
fractionated on SephadexG25 and the effluent fractions 
analysed for pentose (G.M.I) and reducing power(G8M,3)
It will be seen later that the method used 
to determine reducing power gives anomalous results with \ 
Phosphoric acid esters of ribose and this invalidated 
some of the results of these early experiments. They
are included here because they led to the investigation 
on uridine phosphates,described later,which produced som 
unexpected results* >■
The action of hydrazine,
hydrazinolysis is normally carried out using 
the free base either in aqueous solution (199) or as the 
the anhydrous liquid ( 200 ) and at a temperature between 
■?0°C and 90°Co IK aqueous solution hydrazine is strongly 
alkaline and for this reason Takemura used the -anhydrous 
liquid in order to avoid degradation of the RNA chain 
by alkaline hydrolysis• however,the use of anhydrous 
hydrazine at elevated temperatures would appear to 
favour the formation of hydrazones,a reaction which is
undesirable for the present purpose*
In view of this it was felt justifiable to 
moderate the reaction conditions by employing aqueous 
solutions at a less destruc tivejpH and a lower temperatur 
Therefore the reactions of hydrazine with polytp^r© 
Performed at 3?°C* The optimum pH for the reaction was 
determined in a manner resembling that used by Ter woe;, 1 
st al* to determine the pH optimum of the reaction
°f hydroxyl a mine with UK?*
The method is described in detail in Expt*
- 161 -
Aqueous solutions of hydrazine(k.OM with pH varying from 
2-12 were mixed with equal amounts of a standard solution 
of polyu. For each solution the optical density at 
260tau was determined immediately after mixing and then 
after 90min, Blank solutions were prepared in which the 
hydrazine (at the correct ph) was mixed with an equal volume 
of water.
The rate of removal of Bgdo aS 8 ^unc^ on 
of pH is shown in Fig02?
There is a clear peak in the region of ph9.
In a larger scale experiment (Expt.k2) polyd was dissolved 
in IOM hydrazine pE9 and incubated at 3 7 Measurement 
of the disappearance of optical density at ^6Qmp showed 
thatjreaction was complete after ' 2hrs, The solution was 
then.applied directly to a column of SephadexG25 which was 
eluted with 0o2MNaCl [it is perhaps noteworthy that 
Takemura et al0 (200) used ethanol precipitation to isolate 
the hydrazinolysis product of RHAoHowever,the product fiom 
polyj is not precipitated by ethanolj.. The fraction* 
collected from the Sephadex column were analysed for 
pentose (G.M.I) and reducing power (G.M.3)* The optical
FIG. 25
PH OPTMUM FOR REACTON OF AQUEOUS HYDRAZINE
20
PH.
-I63-
density at 260figi was also noted. These analysis (Figj26) 
showed that material was eluted In two peaks* The higher 
molecular weight material which Is eluted first)was 
orclnol positive (giving a green colour typical of pentose 
compounds), showed no reducing power and no specific 
absorption at 2o0ap* The second peak gave a -deep brown 
colour with orcinol, was strongly reducing and showed 
specific absorption at 2£0&^ i. The properties of the 
material in this peak make It clear that It contains the 
excess hydrazine and pyrazolone which derives from the 
uracil, The reducing power Is almost certainly due to
hydrazine and the absorption at 2&0a$i to pyrazolone.
The high elution rate :* of the first peak 
indicates that degradation cf the polymeric backbone 
Is not extensive under the conditions employed. The 
negative results from the reducing power estimations were 
taken,at the time, to Indicate that the ribose moieties 
were still In the form of ureldes,a conclusion which was 
later shown to be justified although it is now known 
that the alkaline copper reagent gives abnormal results with 
compounds of this type*
- I65 _
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2) The action of hydroxylsmine.
Optimal conditions for the reaction of hydroxylamine wi th 
uracil ribosides have been determined by Verwoerd et arl • 
(201) snd these have been adhered to in the present work., s 
mentioned previously the ureide initially produced reacts 
further with hydroxylamine to give the oxime and it was 
clear that this method would not yield a ribose phosphate 
polymer from polyU unless a means could be found to 
convert the oxime to the free pentose derivative.lt was 
hoped that this might be achieved by treating the oxime 
with benzaldehyde which readily forms an ether soluble oxf
-QCfio-CHO^-CH -TFOP-CH=KOh -O-CKg-^^OH-CH-GiOt-t HO
L > o
— * 1
+PhCHO
0
J
PhCB=KGI:
PolyU was treated with hydroxy1amine(IOK9pi 10)
0
at 37 c (Expt^3)o After absorption at 260m>i was reduced 
to zero, the mixture was applied to a column of Sephadext2 ■> a 
and eluted in a manner similar to the hydrazine treated
- 166 -
material, nfter analysis of the fractions (Fig27 ) each 
was treated with an excess of benzaldehyde in ether. This 
treatment was repeated and the solution freed of. benzaldehyde 
and benzaldoxime by washing with ether. The fractions 
were then analysed (fig2?).The outstanding feature of 
these analyses is the observation that after treatment 
with benzaldehyde the pentose content of &£ the 
peakl material *as measured by the orcinol method rises 
to a value more than double the original value.
This result would be expected if the material 
in peakl contained an acid stable riboside^from which the 
aglycone was removed by benzaldehyde treatment. Stable 
ribosides such as pyrimidine ribosides are known(201) 
to give colour valuejjwith the orcinol reagent,which 
are lower than those given by acid labile(eg purine) 
ribosides or pentose compounds with uncombined glycosiaic 
positions.
Negative results were again obtained on
analysing the P5^kl5material of peak lby the alkali copper 
method,both before and after benzaldehyde treatment.itt 
the time this was taken to indicate that in neither case 
did the material contain ribose unsubstituted in the
f
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g],ycosidic positions* Material elated after the pentose 
containing polymer was strongly reducing before 
benzaldehyde treatment, but gave a negative reaction 
v/ith the alkali copper reagent after benzaldehyde treatment, 
indicating that excess hydroxylamine is eluted in this 
region*
3) hydrolysis following catalytic hydrogenation.
isomeric uridylie acids, Cohn and Doherty(195) decided 
the optimal conditions of hydrolysis by elegant use of 
ion exchange chromatography.
demonstrate an absorption maximum at 23?mji in alkaline 
solution. It is probable that this is due to the form­
ation of an anions -
Formation of the^-ureidopropionyl derivative 
by ring opening(see above) removes the chromophore and
In their application of this method to the
In the present work, advantage was taken of the 
observation that dihydrouracil derivatives
this- provides a convienent- ha'sis for measuring the 
extent of reaction. When alkaline cleavage is complete 
the optical density at 235mp is zero.
It is fortunate that this means of following 
the reaction is available since prolonged treatment with 
alkali is likely to cause degradation of the phos» 
phodiester linkage when applied to a polyribotide,
Cohn and Doherty (195 ) found that in Odli 
sodium hydroxide at room temperature dihydrouridylic 
acid (the 2 }- or 3*- isomer) was converted to the 
corresponding ^~uy@ido~propionyl ribotide in lhr.
These conditions have been found, using the 
spectrophotometric method described above,to be 
optimal for alkaline cleavage of the dihydrouracil 
compounds derived from uridine®?1-phosphate and poly- 
uridylic acid in the work described later.
No modification was made to the cono.itic..,..
by Cohn and Doherty for acid hydrolysis of the ^ ureido-
propionyl residues. They found thav altn^ ot
conversion of the ^ -ureidopropionyl ribotide.,
i i io achieved by treatmentcorresponding ribose phospnaces s
with 0 .  I l i a c  i d  f o r  2W h rs  at ro o m  t e m p e r a t u r e .
1170 -
Although the hydrolysis conditions necessary to remove 
dihydrouracil from its ribosides are mild, it might be 
e x p e c te d  that they would lead to serious degradation 
when applied to apolyribonucleotide, If this were so, the 
method would be precluded as a means of producing a ribose
Data on the rate of hydrolysis of RNA by acid and 
alkali are scarce (20k)9 arid to decide this issue 
it wasfelt necessary to apply the hydrolysis conditions 
in question to HNAand to see if the degradation was 
serious. Accordingly, low molecular weight RNA 
(commercial yeast RNA, LoLight and Co, Ltd, )was treated with 
Go IN la OH for 1 hr, and then with 0.1E HC1 for 2k hr.
Samples were withdrawn after each treatment and dialysei 
against 0,2MKC1. The optical density of the solution was 
measured before and after each treatment and these values sdo* 
(Table 17) that only k% of the RNA is rendered soiaiAenough 
to pass through the dialysis membrane.
Table 17,
Treatment of HNAwith alkali and acid.
Treatment % RNA dialysable
None
0«IN KaOh 
OolR hCl
0,2
2,1
k,0 Q _____
although this does not give a quantitative measure of the 
extent of degradation, it can be taken from the data 
of Mchelson (189) that the 9 6% of the REA which is 
retained after dialysis has an average chain length 
greater than 10-12, It seems unlikely, therefore, that 
application of the method of Cohn and Doherty to polyCJ 
will lead to objectionably extensive degradation of the 
chain.
In a small scale experiment (ExptAb) polyCJ 
(ohem, synth8 Sephadex fractionl) was hydrogenated over 
%  rhodium on alumina until the optical density at 260nya 
had fallen to zeroe The reduced polymer was subjected to 
the appropriate treatment with alkaline and acid (Expt 
and then fractionated on a column of SephadexG25 (GoM.18). 
Analysis of the effluent fractions (Fig28) showed a 
single peak, eluted early as polymeric material, which 
was orcinol positive,had negligible absorption at 
and was negative to the alkali copper reagent.
From the results of the above series of 
experiments it was clear that all of the treatments applied 
to polyu gave rise to polymeric material which was 
free of uracil0 However,the negative reaction of the 
product in each case, with the reagent for reducing 
sugars was taken to indicate that the glycosidic position
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of the ribose moiety was left in a combined state by 
by these methods«>
ffxperiments with uridylic acid,
nt the time the above experiments were carried out,there 
was no evidence to show that the Pomogyi alkali-copper 
reagent does not give valid results with a ribose phosphate 
polymer, as was later shown to be the case. It appeared 
that the course of reaction with polyCJ differed from 
the course of reaction with urydilic acids in each case.
The alternative possibilities were that’ the reaction 
conditions employed were unsuitable or that in fact, 
Contrary to the results of other workers, these methods 
do not produce free ribose derivatives from uridine 
compoundso
f
It was therefore decided to repeat the exper­
iments with a uridine phosphate using the reaction con­
ditions reported by other workers.
Both Baron and Brown- (199) and Cohn and 
Doherty (19 )^ had relied largely on ion exchange 
chromatography to identify their products from uridylie 
sc*ids fa’ and *bf. In the present work, paper chromatography 
v&s chosen for analysis of the reaction products as it was
-  l?k -
desirable to use an independant method. Uridine--phos­
phate was chosen as test compound, because ribose~5'~ 
phosphate was available for comparison. Interest was 
centred on two reactions, a) hydrazinolysis and b)hydrolysis 
following hydrogenation, since detailed reports were 
available of the production of ribose phosphates from 
uridylic acids using these methods.
1) The reaction of aridine-51-phosphates with hydrazine.
In their experiments, Baron and Brown used hydrazine 
hydrate at 70°C and these conditions were adhered to 
in the present work. Isolation of the product for paper 
chromatography is facilitated by using salt free hydrazine 
which can be removed readily by a cation exchange resin.
If the hydrochloride were used ,as in the 
previous experiment with polyU, this would introduce a 
considerable amount of salt which interferes with the 
subsequent paper chromatography.
Uridine-5!-phosphate was dissolved in hydrazine
S  I o
hydrate and the solution was held at 70 C for ten minutes 
(BxptAh). After reaction, the solution was diluted and 
the hydrazine removed by treatment with an acidic cation 
exchange resin (G.M.22). The acidic product was neutralised
- 175 -
with lithium hydroxide, freeze-dried,purified as 
described in the experimental section and converted to 
the ammonium salt (G.M.22). authentic R^P was applied 
to the chromatogram alongside the hydrazinolysis product, 
applications of R5? and the hydrazinolysis product were 
also applied at one position on the chromatograms,which 
were developed in solvents 2 and 6,
It can be seen (Fig.29 ) that the main product 
of hydrazinolysis has a R^ . value corresponding to 
ribose-5*-phosphate in each solvent,Two other components 
are also revealed by the benzidine-TCA reagent.
To account for the formation of these additional 
products, two possibilities present themselves. First, 
they might arise from the alkaline degradation of RJP 
(see Appendix 3)* Secondly they might represent the 
ureido derivative and the hydrezone of RJP" This pair 
of compounds could arise by a reaction similar to that 
demonstrated for the analogous reaction with hydroxylamine 
(203).
(110 ) 3 -QCKgCKPflOJiCHOHCHOHp HNOK OH
- 176
FIG^_22.
Paper chromotoqrams showing 
hydrazinolysis products of US'P
yellow wi th 
p-aminobcnzaldehyde
solvent 2
solvent 6 
Spray reagent I (b)
k.
To test the latter possibility, a similar set of 
chromatograms was treated with .Shblich's reagent(G.M.7)
It was found that the-two spots additional to HJP gave 
intense yellow colours, indicating the presence of-Khg 
groups. This observation was in accord with the proposal 
that these products correspond to the ureide and hydrazone 
of RJP.
It will be recalled that Baron and Brown (199) 
observed that only the ribose phosphates were produced 
on hydrazinolysis of uridine2’~ and-3*-phosphates. This 
reaction was repeated in the present work (experimental 
procedure was exactly the same a-s described for U5*P) using 
a mixture of the isomeric 2 ‘-and 31-phosphates. These 
were analysed by paper chromatography (G.M,5 ;solvent2 )
and paper electrophoresis (G.M.6 5buffer 2 ).
For a comparison the mixture of ribose phosphate 
obtained by acid hydrolysis of n2'(3!)? was used. It 
was found that the mixture of ribose phosphates obtained 
by hydrazinolysis of U21(31 )P behaved exactly as the 
fixture obtained by acid hydrolysis of a S ' G ’)? was made, 
spots in the latter mixture(marked M in figlO) correspond 
to ribose and FlfP produced by the acid treatment of ■
*2f(.V)P . Ribose is produced by further hydrolysis of 
tfre ribose phosphates and Rk? by isomerisation ofB2P andR3F*
mm .t • -177 -
FIG. 30.
AnolysiSfj f  hy droz inolys is  products  
of U 2'(3)P
c  c
“SB “ ?3>
? a1 ?/0
/ I
ri bose-l
r i bose—
i
1
Paper -  chromatography -electrophoresis 
solvent 2 buffer 2
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It seems then that the course of reaction of hydrazine 
with CJ5fP differs from that with J2‘P and CJ3'P in that the 
aglycone is completely removed from the latter two 
compounds,whereas, with J5'P conversion to R5P is incomplete
In this connection it is of interest to note 
that Baron and Brown (1^9) showed that hydrazinolysis 
of uridine doss not produce free ribose, but an riboside* 
Thus it appears that the presence and the position of th<:- 
phcsphate group has some influence on the course of the 
reaction.
These results can be explained in terms of 
the hypothesis put forward in Appendix a. It is proposed 
that lability of R-ribotides is increased if interaction 
between the phosphate group and the ring oxygon of the 
ribofuranose moiety can lead to fractionation of this 
oxygen. The molecular molecules shown in Appendix a 
(figs $ 0  indicate that such an interaction is possible 
with the 2 1«andl?-phosphates and less likely with the 
5'-phosphates. In the nucleoside, the phosphate group 
is absent. On this basis the expected order of stability 
of theR-riboside linkage is;nucleoside>55-ribotlds 
2’- and 35~ ribotide. This mechanism might also explain 
the results obtained by hydrazinolysis of polyCI(later section)
' - 179 -
2) Hydrolysis .following catalytic hydrogenation of 
ui\id ine- 55 -phosphate.
The conditions used in this experiment (Bxpt^7) were 
essentially those described by Cohn and Doherty for the 
treatment of uridine-21-and31-phosphates. A slight 
modification was introduced in the working up procedure 
in order to avoid excessive Introduction of salts which 
would interfere with paper chromatography. After alkaline 
hydrolysis of the dihydrouridine-55 -phosphate, the solution 
was neutralised by the addition of hCl0 Instead of 
adding more hCl to bring the solution toO.lR with 
respect to hydrogen ions, the same result was achieved 
by adding excess of a cation exchanger in the hydrogen 
form, to replace the sodium ions.
After acid hydrolysis the lithium salt 
was prepared as described in the experimental section, 
and converted to the ammonium salt for chromatography,
Paper chromatography of the product (G.M.5,solvents2and 6 
Fig3l ) showed a single reducing spot0 In solvent 2 
the Rp value of the product is Identical to that ofR5?.
In solvent 6 the product is apparently slower than RjP, 
tut when the two are e©-chromatographed a single spot 
is obtained which indicates that the slower Rf is due
180 -
FIG. 3 1 .
Paper chrom atogram s showing product 
from IS 'P  treated by Cohns method
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to the presence of salt.
From the spectrographlc data it is clear that 
catalytic hydrogenation and alkaline hydrolysis go to 
completion. The paper chromatograms show that R5P is the 
sole ribose containing product after acid hydrolysis, 
in agreement with the results of Doherty and Cohn who 
studied these reactions on the 21 and 3' isomers.
Reappraisal of the results with polyU in the light of 
results with uridine phosphates.
At this stage in the work the a u t h o r f a c e d  
with an apparent anomaly. Early experiments with polyU, 
it will be recalled, provided a material which was non­
reducing , according to the alkali-copper reagent, with 
every base-removal method tested. Yet with the uridylio 
acids one of these methods viz, that of Doherty and 
Cohn,produced the corresponding ribose phosphate 
quantitatively, while another,reaction with hydrazine 
produced only ribose-5-phosphate, to a considerable extent.
Two alternative explanations might account for 
these observations. l)the glycosidic linkage in the case of
the monoribotides might be less stable than the corresponding 
linkage in the polyribotides. Such a difference can be 
accounted for in terms of the mechanism proposed in Appendix.
A by assuming that, in the polyribotides, interaction of the 
phosphodiester with the ring oxygen is limited by steric 
hindrance.
2)The methods might be succesful in removing the bases from 
polyu, and if this is so it is necessary to propose thst 
the products, though possessing free glycosyl ribose moieties 
do not reduce the alkaline copper reagent.
Observations on the Alkaline copper method as a 
means of determining the reducing power of pentose 
phosphates.
Since results obtained using the alkaline copper reagent 
on the polymeric phosphate derivatives of ribose were open 
to question, it was decided to test the method on a pure 
substance (ribose 5*=phosphate) which was more closely 
related to these compounds than ribose, which was normally 
used in standardising the procedure (G.M.3)*
Solutions of ribose and ribose-5-phosphate were 
prepared and aliquots were analysed for pentose content
- 181 -
using orcinol reagent (G.K.l). From these results the 
volumes of the solutions were adjusted so that the conc­
entration of pentose in each was the same. From each 
solution, increasing volumes were withdrawn and tested 
for reducing power as described in G.M.?). When the colou.v 
values obtained were plotted against the volume of sol . U 
taken, it was found that a) the ribose gave a linear relation* 
ship b) the ribose-5-phosphate gave a series of points 
through which it was difficult to draw a straight line, 
or a simple curve. Furthermore, the colour values producei 
by ribose-5-phosphate were much lower (approx O.Jx) the 
values obtained from ribose.
It seemed likely that these anomolous results 
might be caused by the degradation of theR5p under the 
alkaline conditions used in the Somogyi-Nelson method. Th ; 
Instability to alkali of R5P, first recognized by Khym et 
al. (202 ) is discussed in AppendixB.
Under conditions intended to simulate those 
employed in the alkaline-copper method (0.1NNaQH,100°C) 
it was found (ExptA8) that the pentose in ribose-5- 
phosphate was almost completely destroyed, as judged by 
the orcinol reaction, after ? Jrnin0 Destruction of 
pentose was accompanied by a somewhat slower release of
18 k -
inorganic phosphate. Ribose is not so unstable to alkali 
(appendix B ) and it appears probable,therefore,that the 
observed differences between the behaviour of ribose and U; 
to the .alkaline copper reagent can be explained by the . t. 
sensitivity to alkali of RJPc
This result cast further doubt on the validity of 
the earlier observations on the products from polyd, in 
which free glycosidic positions were tested for by the 
alkaline copper method0
It was also clear that any method used to detar* 
mine the reducing power of these polymers should not 
involve the use of alkali. In addition, the use 6f acidic 
reagent must be avoided, because treatment with acid might 
produce reducing compounds from polyribotides in which the 
glycosidic position is substituted ba an acid labile group 
( for instance the jS -ureidopropionyl group).
A new method for the estimation of pentose compouiid j 
unsubstItuted in the glycosidic position.
Since sodium borohydride reacts specifically with free 
aldehydie groups, including the glycosidic positions of 
sugars ' ,, it was decided to investigate the possibility
of using this reagent in the present problem.
Ribose derivatives with free glycosidic positions 
sre reduced quantitatively to the corresponding ribltol
derivatives by sodium borohydrlde, under mild conditions.
It was expected that the ribitol compounds formed would not 
give the green colour characteristic of pentose, with the 
fenic orcinol reagent. This expectation was borne out 
by a preliminary qualitative experiment, which was followed by 
thorough quantitative investigation (See G.M.23 )0
Two series of solutions were prepared in Tris buffer 
each series containing increasing quantities of RJP, The 
solutions in one series were treated with similar quantities 
of sodium'borohydrlde, added to each tube as the solid,and 
after remaining overnight at room temperature, the two sets 
were treated with the ferric-orcinol reagent (G.M.l). In 
Fig.33 are shown the two curves (AandB) corresponding to 
the colours obtained before and after borohydrlde treatment, 
as a fraction of the amount of ribose-5-phosphate (expressed 
as volume of standard Rj? solution). Curve3 shows, that 
after borohydrlde treatment, ribose»5~phosphate still produces 
a colour with the orcinol reagent.
It is apparent that this colour (henceforward 
referred to as"residual colour) is not due to pentose, for 
it is grey. Pentose compounds give a characteristic green 
or blue colour with the orcinol reagent. Furthermore, the
- 186 -
absorption at 660mp of the "residual colour" bears a linear 
relationship to the amount of ribose—^phosphate taken 
and.it seems likely that it arises from-theprodart of 
reduction. The linear relationship makes it easy to take the 
"residual colour" into account in calculating the unsub­
stituted pentose from the orcinol colours.
The method is described in detail in G.M.23 and Its 
application to polyribot ides obtained from poly if by removing 
the bases is discussed in the next'sub-section.
h. reinvestigation of the removal of uracil from 
polyuridylic acid by a)hydrazinolysis andb)Cohn's 
method
The two reactions which were to be reinvestigated were 
carried out as described previously (Expts. U-2 and M O  on a 
larger (one hundredfold) scale and are described in rfixpts.
^9 s 5b and Jl. The isolation procedure9 however, was modified. 
Previously the products were isolated by gel filtration on 
SephadexG25o In these experiments (Expts. lJ-9 and Jl) the 
products were isolated by ion exchange chromatography on 
^CTEOLA-cellulose (G.M.19). This method was chosen
- 18? -
because it gave a better separation of the polymers .from 
low molecular weight compounds than gel-filtration and 
was more likely to remove hydrazine, which might possibly 
form salt linkages with the polymer. After application of 
the products to ion exchange cellulose, and a preliminary 
wash with water, elution was continued with solutions of 
lithium chloride, whose concentrations were chosen so that 
the first solution ifould remove all material of low 
molecular weight (including degraded polymer smaller than 
tetramer in addition to hydrazine and^-ureidopropionate)»
The second solution was of high concentration (0o?M) and 
eluted the polymers entirely in a few fractions• In each 
case the elution pattern(Fig32a . and b ) show that deg­
radation is low, though it is clearly greater by the 
Colin's method than by hydrazinolysis»
The lithium salts of the polymers were isolated from 
the excess of lithium chloride by leaching the freeze- 
dried elutes with organic solvents and samples were sub­
mitted for estimation of nitrogen by a micro-combustion 
method (the author is grateful to Mr J.M.L, Cameron for 
performing these analyses).
The product of hydrazinolysis contained 6.*+3#
-  188 -
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nitrogen. If it is assumed that this nitrogen all arises 
urea? the urea comtent of the product corresponds to 50,6 
moles per cent of the pentose residues.
The product obtained by Cohn's method contained 
1o n i t r o g e n .  If it is assumed that this nitrogen is in 
the form of ,^-ureidopropionyl residues, the ureidopropionyl 
content of the product corresponds to lb*, 6 moles per cent 
of the pentose residues. Both of the above calculations 
were made assuming that the remainder of the compound (o'.' : 
than the nitrogen containing residues) was the lithium <j?:It 
of a ribose phosphate polymer. Values for ^nitrogen reside. w. 
which are vary little different are obtained if the total 
pentose content is estimated using the orcinol method (G ,,i/u !)
Perhaps more easily interpretated than the results 
of nitrogen estimation are the results obtained when the 
sodium borohydride/oreinol method was applied to these 
polymers. These results give a direct comparison between 
the total amount of pentose and the pentose which is reduced 
by sodium borohydride.’The results illustrated in Figs 33 
and3^  show the effect of treating solutions containing 
the polymers with sodium borohydride. Solutions of the 
.two polymers were prepared so that the pentose concentm, 1.r 
in each ease was similar to the RJP solution used in 
preparing the standard graph for correcting for "residual
LT-<L. 32-
EFFECT OF SODIUM BOROHYDRIDE ON 
POLYURIDYLIC ACID TREATED BY COHNS METHOD
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A - before NaBH, treatment 
C - after » 4 »
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FIG. 3k.
EFFECT OF SODIUM BOROHYDRIDE ON 
POLYURIDYLIC ACID TREATED WITH HYDRAZINE
40]
30
From 20 
Orcinol 
Colour
IO
005 GIO OB
Volume of solution token fmfl
020
A - before NaBHr treatment 
D - after " »'
colour” (SeeG.M. 23) The curve A in both Figs33 and 
corresponds to the pentose concentration obtained from t’: 
orcinol analysis, of the solutions of R5>P9 and polyuridyl4 . 
which had been treated with hydrazine (Fig 3^  )? or Cohns 
method (Figc 33) § before borohydride treatment.
CurveB in Figs 33 and 3^  corresponds to the 
pentose values obtained after treating the RjP solution ' 
sod1urn borohydride (These valuessfrom curvesA and-B were 
used in preparing the graph for obtaining the correction 
for "residual colour" described in G.M.23).
CurveC in Fig 33 corresponds to the pentose values 
obtained after treating the solutions of polyJ which had 
been subjected to Cohn's method for removing the uracil 
residues. The difference berween the total pentose and 
pentose reduced by sodium borohydride is obtained by 
subtracting the two curves at any point on the abscissa 
and correcting the value as described in G.M.23. The 
corresponding value for total pentose is obtained from 
curves at the same point. These figures are used in cal­
culating the percentage pentose unsubtituted in the 
glycosidic position? and in this case it is found that 
83»7/fc of the pentose moieties are unsubstituted.
Similarly curveD in FigJ^ corresponds to 
pentose not reduced by borohydride in polyd which has
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been subjected to hydrazinolysis. Calculated as described 
above the pentose unsubstituted in the glyeosidie position 
in this case is 18,6$ of the total. The linearity of the 
curves obtained with hydrazine treated polyb and polyU 
treated by Cohn’s method shows that the orcinol colour 
obtained after borohydride treatment is independent of the 
initial concentration of the test compound within the 
practical limits of the orcinol test. Thus, the method 
described in G.M.23* using only one concentraton of the 
test compound, can be considered reliable.
The analysis of the product from polyJ by treat­
ment with Cohn’s method are in good agreement. From the 
nitrogen estimation the apparent proportion of ^ -ureido- 
propionyl residues remaining is 1^,6$. From the sodium 
borohydride method, the proportion of ribose moieties 
which are unsubstituted in the' glyeosidie position is 
83.7$ (i.e. 16.3$ substituted). Agreement between the 
analyses is not so good for the product of hydrazinolysis. 
Calculated from the nitrogen content, the proportion of 
aglyeone remaining (assuming it is urea) is 50.6$. The 
proportion of pentose unsubstituted in the glyeosidie 
position is 18.6$ of the total, according to the sodium 
borohydride analysis (i.e. Ql.b# substituted). Because
calculation of the results from the nitrogen analysis 
involves assumptions regarding the nature of the aglycone 
and the purity of the product, the results obtained by the 
application of the sodium borohydride method are considered 
more reliable.
Application of Cohn!s base re-moval method to 
polyJ synthesised enzymically.
The results obtained with chemically synthesised polyU 
indicate that for the present purpose, the hydrogenation 
procedure produces a ribose phosphate polymer which is 
much more satisfactory than the hydrazinolysis product of 
polyth Although hydrazinolysis is much simpler and 
causes less degradation of the chain, it leaves approx­
imately four times as many glcosyl residues on the ribose 
moieties as the hydrogenation process.
It was now intended to submit the enzymically 
synthesised polyij to hydrogenation followed by hydro-lysis 
to obtain a ribose phosphate polymer which was linked
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through 3!-?lphosphodiesters only and which was of higher 
molecular weight than that obtained from polyO' prepared 
by chemical synthesis.
In a small scale experiment (Expt.?2) polyU 
prepared in Experiment 38 was reduced smoothly by hydrogenation 
over 5fo rhodium on alumina at pB.3.0. Subsequent treat«■ 
ment with alkali reduced the optical density at 2 3 to 
zero in 20mins. at room temperature.
An attempt to hydrogenate the polyCJ from the 
large scale preparation (Expt.39) produced no significant 
reduction as judged by removal of optical density at 
260mu, even after several days. Further- additions of 
catalyst were made in an attempt to overcome possible 
catalyst poisoning and in fact this did cause a reduction 
in the optical density at 260ny,i. It was shown by total 
phosphate determinations that the effect in this large 
scale experiment was due to the removal of the polymer 
either by absorption or by precipitation with the catalyst 
and not due to reduction of the bases.
It seems likely that failure to reduce this 
ssaple of polyj is caused by a contaminant which inhibits 
toe catalyst. The alternative possibility, that the chain 
'efcgth of the polyU is too high to permit interaction
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with the catalyst surface is improbable because the conditions 
used in the hydrogenation ( several days at pH 3) 
would almost certainly lead to extensive degradation o the
chain and hence, after a prolonged period, the reduction should 
eventually have proceded? albeit on degraded material.
Cohn and Doherty noted (195) that catalyf 
hydrogenation of pyrimidine derivatives is inhibited ■ ;/
the presence of small amounts of barium or adenine ai h 
the present writer has found that lithium ion totally :i".!J.b.‘ts 
reduction. It is well known that many catalysts are 
subject to poisoning by sulphur compounds. Attempts ve:/■ now 
made, based on these observations, to remove possible 
inhibitors from the polyd preparation (Expt. 53)®
In order to remove traces of protein, a possible 
source of sulphur compounds, the bentonite treatment used 
.in the original preparation of the polyiJ was repeated and 
this was followed by a treatment with chloroform. To ensure 
the preparation was free * of barium, lithium and free purines, 
the solution was passed through a column of cation exchange 
resin in the hydrogen form (G.M.22). Lest other low 
molecular weight inhibitors, which were not removed by the 
above tratment, might be present, the material liras again 
fractionated on SephadexG25. (G.M.18).
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After each treatment the solution was adjusted to 
pH3®0, fresh catalyst was added and the mixture shaken with 
hydrogen. In no case was the optical density at 260mj.i reduc ;d. 
An attempt to reduce the polymer under ^atmospheres of hydrogen 
was also fruitless.From this it was concluded that the 
most likely cause of inhibition is the presence in the 
polyU of purines which have been incorporated into the 
polynucleotide during the polymerisation of UDP, from RKA. 
present in the enzyme preparation.
The nature of the nevr polymers 0
Application of Cohn’s method, for the removal of uracil 
residues, to polyuridylic acid, has produced three new 
polyribot.ides related to RNA*
Polydihydrouridylic acidjwas obtained by catalytic 
hydrogenation of polyuridylic acid over rhodium on alumina, 
This product showed the characteristic absorption of dihydro- 
uracil derivatives at 225rap, in alkali, which is quickly 
destroyed by alkaline cleavage of the dihydropyrimidine ring.
Poly^-ureidopropionylribotide was produced by alkal­
ine cleavage of the dihydrouracil residues on polydihydro­
uridylic acid.
A ribose phosphate polymer corresponding to the 
f‘baek-bone“ structures of RNA was produced by mild acid 
treatment of poly^-ureidopropionylribotide. In this product 
80 to 8 %  of the ribose moieties are unsubstituted in the 
glyeosidie position. The ribose phosphate polymer derived from 
en2ymically synthesised polyU (in which the phosphodiester 
linkages are exclusively3’ ■,’5,) has not been fully characterised 
because insufficient material was available. However, the first 
two stages of the preparation, catalytic hydrogenation and 
alkaline hydro lysis,whenr- applied to a small sample of 
enzymirally synthesised polyrJ showed results similar to those
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obtained with polyU synthesised chemically (in which the phot- 
phodiester linkages are both 2 r-5 and 3’-5*)• It appears 
likely that the last stage in the preparation of the ribo«e 
phosphate polymersviz0, acid hydrolysis of ^ -ureidopropionyl 
residues, will be similar with materials derived from both 
types of polyJo
The nature of the phosphate diester linkages in the 
new polymers is no doubt similar to that in the parent polyd* 
Thus, In the polymers derived from chera* synth* polyU, a 
mixture of 2 f~5! and ^*-5^ linkages is expected. In polymers 
derived from enzymically synthesised polyU, exclusively J ’-. 5* 
phosphodiester linkages are expected«,
Accurate measurements of the molecular weights of the 
various products have not been: — ted0 However, the
elution behaviour of the ribose phosphate polymer derived from 
ohemc synth* polyd on gel filtration and on Ion exchange 
chromatography on EGTEOLA cellulose show that degradation cau­
sed by the three processes leading to its formation from 
polyU: , is not extensive * It is to be expected that products 
of correspondingly higher molecular weight arise by treatment 
of enzymically synthesised polyd, in which the degree of poly­
merisation is far greater than in polyd synthesised chemically*
2Q0 -
The products obtained when polyU was treated with 
hydrazine or hydroxylamine to remove the bases* are not so 
well characterised as those obtained by application of Cohn’s 
method*
hydrazine treatment gave rise to a polyribotide
j
in which approximately 80£ of th
 ^unsubstituted by an unidentified aglycone* Degradation of the
phosphodiester linkage was slight under the conditions employed,
The action of hydrazine and hydroxylamine on RNA
have been studied by other workers9 with a view to applying
2019
these reactions in structural studies of RhA (200)* The products 
from RKA have not been well characterised in either case and 
it is assumed by these workers that the action of the reager s 
on the bases of RNA is analogous to that observed.in the 
mononucleotides* The application of hydrazinolysis has been shown 
in the present work* to lead to different results wi^h mono­
nucleotides and polynucleotides* It seems that studies of the 
actions of these reagentss on polynucleotides containing a 
single pyrimidine base would provide a more reliable basis 
for comparison of their action on RNA*
f^ribose moieties remain
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The action of rlbonuclease on polydihydrouridylic
aci:l o
The products obtained from polyuridylic ar ±6 by the application 
of Cohn’s method are now sufficiently well characterised to 
permit their use as model compounds in studies relating to 
RKAo A study of the action of pancreatic ribonuclease or. 
polydihydrouridytic acid, described below, illustrates one a 
application for polymers of this type, in the study of mechanic, 
of enzyme action*
The 2'ate of hydrolysis of cfcetn. synth. polyU by 
pancreatic ribonuclease was compared with the rate of fcy^ 'rolysi: 
of the corresponding dihydrouracil deiTivative, Digests of the 
two polymers were set up (Sxpt«5V)0 The extent of degradation 
was estimated by withdrawing aliquots at appropriate digest 
ion time, applying them to ECTEOLA-cellulose (G0M.19) and 
eluting the degraded material with OoOjM lithium chloride 
solution* Degradation products from polytf were estimated 
by measuring the optical density at 260m;u of the eluates, 
and products from polydifcydrouradylic acid were measured by 
the orcinol method(G.M*1)*
The results (table»8) show that both polymers are 
degraded by the enzyme* This observation is in agreement 
with the result of tfitzel who found(20h) that dinucleotidag
containing dihydrouracil were hydrolised by ribonur lease,. 
Howevers it was found in the experiment describe^ here *that 
reaction with polyJ is much more rapid, (approximately ten fold) 
than with polydihydrouradylic acid* The relevance of this 
observation to the mechanism of ribonuclease action proposed 
by Witzel (20b-) Is discussed in AppendixC0
It will be noted that degradation of the polymeis 
is incomplete even after prolonged digestion with ribonuclease* 
This is in accord with the known specificity of ribonuclease 
for 3}~5v linkageso The polymers used contained both 2 ,~?’
and V  **5' internucleotidic linkages*
>'
Table 13
Comparison of the rates of hydrolysis of polyJ and 
po|ydihydrouridylic acid by pancreatic ribonuclease•
Digestion time 
(hours)‘
%' read:ion
poly a poiydihydroij
0.0 V.9 8.0
0.25 9.2 9.2
0.5 1 7 .k- 10.3
0.7? 20.8 10,2 ’
1.25 ‘ 37.6 11.6
1.75 3’+. 7 11.8
2.5 ^0.8 12.8
•+8 i+5.0 33.2
APPENDIX
Mechanism involved In the hydrolysis of nucleotides and 
polynucleotides.
A The acid hydrolysis of K^glycosides.
Original proposals for the mechanism of acid hydrolysis of 
N-glycosides were put forward by Kenner (?o6)« Re suggested 
that for hydrolysis of the N-glycosidic linkage to take 
place at an appreciable rate a proton must become attached 
to the ring oxygen of the sugar.
From this he makes the following d eductions; 
a) if the proton adds to the aglycone (e.g. purine or 
pyrimidine), hydrolysis is facilitated if transfer of the 
proton from the aglycone to the ring oxygen is possible, 
b) if the proton adds to the aglycone, and transfer to the 
ring oxygen is not possible, there is still a possibility 
of adding a second proton to the ring oxygen, if the positive 
charge on the glycone is distributed among other nitrogens in 
the aglycone.
In support of these proposals he draws comparisons 
between the stabilities to acid of glycosides of many types 
including those derived from purines, pyrimidines,imidazoles,
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and various amines. For instance, the much higher lability 
of purine ribosides to acid hydrolysis than tine corresponding 
pyrimidine ribosides can be explained in terms of point(b). 
Thus, the positive charge arising from protonation of N-9 of 
the purine can be expected to be more widely distributed 
over the other nitrogens of the base than a positive charge 
on a pyrimidine arising from protonation of
Dekker (208) has emphasised the importance of the 
first proposal and pointed out that amino substituents in Cl. 
of a pyrimidine and C5 of an imidazole ring lie.in close 
proximity to the ring oxygen of the sugar, in ribosides of 
these compounds, Similarly, N3 of a purine lies close to the 
ring oxygen, he proposes that in these cases transfer of a 
proton from the nitrogen atom to the ring oxygen is 
possible. In support of this he cites the observed higher 
lability to acid of the ribosides of imidazoles which carry 
5-amino substituents over those possessing no substituents.
The apparent effect on the stability of ribose, 
of the presence, position and type of a phosphate ester group
be
possible for the phosphate group to influence the protonation
has been discussed in sectionull. These differences can 
explained on the basis of Kenner’s mechanism.if it is
of the ring oxygen. Molecular models of R5TP and R3P(Figs^ 
a and b) show that for R5? and R3? the proton on the phosphate 
group can readily approach the ring oxygen by formation of a 
seven-membered ring.
For R3P however, three of the atoms involved in 
formation of the seven-membered ring are already fixed relat ..vs 
to each other in the ribofuranose ring. This may serve to 
increase the possibility of proton transfer to the ring 
oxygen from a phosphate group in the 3-position. For R|JP only 
two of the seven atoms in question are members of the 
ribofuranose ring and the phosphate group is more free to 
attain positions at a distance from the ring oxygen.Because 
of this transfer of a proton from the 5-phosphate group to the 
ring oxygen might be less likely than transfer from a 
3-phosphate group. A phosphate group in the 2-position bears 
a similar relationship to the ring oxygen as a phosphate 
group in the three position,
Baron and Brown (199) observed that the reaction of 
hydrazine on uridine gave rise to a product containing 
nitrogen, no ribose was formed, however the reaction withU 2P 
or U3.P gave rise to the corresponding ribose phosphate. In 
seetionXII of the present work, evidence is presented which
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Closest aoproach of Phosphate position
phosphate to ring O furthest from ringO
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FIG. 3?*a andb.
Motecutar models showing IrUcracuon of 
v phosphate with ring, oxygen
Supports the results of Baron and Brown in that the product 
of-hydrazinolysis of a mixture of U2? and U3? was apparently 
$ mixture of ribose phosphates, hydrazinolysis of Q5’P how­
ever, gave a mixture of ribose«5~phosphate with compounds 
which apparently contained nitrogen.
These results can be explained if it is assumed 
that a glycoside is initially produced (presumably ureide) 
by the action of hydrazine. In the case of the 2~and 3-phos«
I
pHates it would be expected, from the proposals discussed 
above that the protonation of the ring oxygen would cause 
an Increase in the lability of the glyeosidie linkage leading 
to hydrolysis of the ribose phosphates. In the case of the 
5»phosphate a weaker intBraction with the ring oxygen is 
expected and this might explain the incomplete conversion to 
K5P of this compound. In uridine no protonation of the 
ring oxygen by a phosphate group is possible and this might 
explain hhe non«formation of ribose 011 hydrazinolysis of uridne 
The removal to only a small extent of glyeosidie 
groups from polyU on hydrazinolysis, described in SectionllJ 
is accounted for assuming that in this case the Interaction 
of the phosphate group with the ring oxygen is hindered by 
sterie effects.
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3 The, stability to alkali of the ribose phosphates,,
Detailed observations on the effects of alkali on the 
isomeric phosphate esters of ribose were reported by Khyoi 
et alo (202) who found that th£?rate of phosphate release 
by O^OLKsodium hydroxide at room temperature followed the 
order R5-P£*B3E>R2P 0 These differences cannot be explained 
by simple hydrolytic mechanisms, since phosphate release * 
was accompanied by destruction of the pentose moiety.Ribose 
occupies a position between R3P and R2P with respect to it- 
rate of destruction by alkali0
The above authors proposed that rapvd destruction 
of PI??, R3P and ribose proceeds via oxidation of ere -diols, 
which are formed by transfer of a proton from a carbon atom 
to the aldehydic oxygen* In RJl^'and ribose^formation of / 
both 253roand35^ 5-ene-diols is possible* In H3P, formation of 
the 2,3-,ene-diol is possible but formation of the Bj^-ene- 
diol is prevented by the presence of the phosphate group* In 
R2P the formation of both 2,3- and 3?b-~ene~diols is prevented 
by the phosphate group* Thus the difference in stability to 
alkali of the ribose phosphates are readily explained by 
this mechanism* however, it is difficult to account for the
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greater rate of destruction of R3P over that of riboss in 
this way and Baron and Brown (199) have proposed that do. , 1 
position of R3P proceeds via a ^-eliminations
H0Ch2~g hoh-c h-cH0H~CH=Q r ..
| -—  f HOC EL -CHOH-CH«C0H~CH~0 f
o p o .h2 ' L
+ HpP0-t
This reaction requires en electron withdrawyroup '■ 
carbon atom adjacent to the one bearing the group whio., 
eliminated* This is the ease for the 3“phosphate group 
(which ± s £ t o the 2 carbon- atom which bears the alaeby- 
group) but not for the 2-or 5-phosphates. This course of 
destruction cannot be followed by ribose5 in which time is 
no phosphate group.
The results of Khym et -al. are best accommodated 
by combining the two hypotheses. Thus? destruction of ribose 
and RJP proceeds by oxidation of the 2<;3raand 3j^-ene»diols; 
destruction of R3P by oxidation of the 2>3-ene*»diol is 
accompanied by a^-elimination. R2P is stable because neither 
course of destruction is available to it.
2‘Lo
C The^ hydrolysis of RNA by alkali and ribonudease*
Brawn and Todd■ ( 17 j proposed that alkaline hydrulysia o::1 
kNA invcl'vsc an initial formation of a 2:2 b ’ cyclic« h- 
phogphotriesters
0 OH OH*
Q- M
\
GO Hr
0
B
> >
0 0
VO^OH
■h 9-0
\
y  "  '  ' I T jW/ilp i;.-
-  <T
~  « OHHO— P~Q
I
OH
This mechanism explains the formation of mixed 2 ’ -end ’ ~ 
phosphates from the I***?1 -phosphod.tester linkages \nd ■/'.■: :> 
greater stability to alkali of DM® in which 2* si* : :L • > 
sphate formation is not possible*
A similar mechanism was proposed ( 17 ) for . 
action of pancreatic ribonuclease* In this case j cne c yi. i, 
phosphate formed initially is split specifically at the 
2*-linkage$ to give the -phosphate* It has been ohown It >t 
this similarity between ribonnetease and alkaline hyd.roly.il3 
of RNA oan be extended * It has bain known for soma time
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that RKase attacks only those phosphor tester linkages in 
ERA which are a dj a cent to pyrimidine bases * Recent experiment s 
(2 QS) show that thesre bonds are also more labile to alkali- '5
hydrolysis than those adjacent to purineso
To account for the sperifity of RKase to pyrirI ir
nucleotides5 >/itzel (20^) has proposed that the enzyme 
depends on an interaction of the base, through hydrogen 
bonding, with the 2 ’ hydroxyl group* Tn this way the 
carbonyl oxygen at the 2-position of the pyrimidines is sc n 
to facilitate nucleophilic attack of thefe*hydroxyl on the 
phosphorus atom„ •*
ease
This proposal is in.keeping with the observed specificity 
of ribonuclease0 Those compounds which are able to form 
hydrogen bonds to the 2*-hydroxyl group e0g* derivatives of 
pseudouridine t h i o u r idine(2°8) dihydrouridineC20^
and SectionXZI of tir's thesis) and polyribosephosphate (^5) 
are hydrolysed by the enzyme., The enzyme fails to hydrolyse
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OC
;B Ribonuclg
purine derivatives and methylribofuranoside 2 s 3*ryrlic phosp 
&o? ) in which hydrogen bonding between the aglycone and 
the 2J-hydroxyl group is impossible*
vVitzel reported (20V) that RKase is able to 
hydrolyse dihydroaridjine-J 1 -phosphodiester linkages, but d 
not make observations on the reaction rate*
The reduced rate of hydrolysis of polydihydro- 
uridylic acj.d relative to the rate of hydrolysis of 
polyuridylie acid was demonstrated in the experiment 
'•''iscussed in Sertionlll* It seems likely that this reduction 
in reaction rate is due to a decrease in the ability of the 
pyrimidine 2-carbonyl oxygen atom to form a hydrogen bond 
with the 2?-hydroxyl group* This would be expected from the 
decrease in the conjugation' of the pyrimidine ring which 
results from a destruction of the k,5-double bond.
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Index to Experimental Section*
General Methods,,
GoMol Determination of pentose containing compounds.,
2o Determination of inorganic,soid labile,and ester
phosphate*
I* Determination of reducing sugarsc by the Somogyi*. 
Ne1son procedare„
Modification of colorimetric procedures to a 
smaller srale0 
Paper Chromatography*
6* Electi’ophoresis on filter paper strips*
7o Detection of compounds on filter paper*
8o Preparation of polyphosphor?c acid for 
phos phory1a t ion s,
9* Ion-exchange chromatography 
10* Growth of So noli*
11o Assay of polynucleotide phosphorylase*
G.M. 12c Measurement of protein concentration*
1 ? *  P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  a s t a n d a r d  b e n t o n i t e  s u s p e n s i o n *
lk-0 E s t i m a t i o n  o f  r i b o n u c l e a s e  a c t i v i t y *
1 5 .  P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  K o r i t A  f o r  a d s o r p t i o n  o f  K M *
16* P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  r a l c j u m  P h o s p h a t e  g e l *
1 ? c. P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  A lu m in a C  ^ g e l *
1 8 *  G e l  f i l t r a t i o n  on S e p h a d e x  c o lu m n s *
1 9 *  F r a c t i o n a t i o n  o f  p o l y r i b o t i d e s  o n  E C T E O L A - c e l l u l o s e *  
2 0 *  P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  D i b e n z y l p h o s p h i t e  and D i b e n z y l -  
p h o s p h o r o c h l o r i d a t e •
2 1 ,  P r e p a r a t i o n  on D E A E - c e l l u l o s e .
2 2 *  I n t e r c o n v e r s i o n  o f  s a l t s  o f  p h o s p h a t e  e s t e r s *
2^a E s t i m a t i o n  o f  u n c o ra b in e d  g l y e o s i d i c  p o s i t i o n s  i n  
p e n t o s e  com pounds b y  r e a c t i o n  w i t h  s o d iu m  
b o r o h y d r i d e *
Experiments.
Exptolo Preparation of l-0-methyll2$ ^ -0-isopropylidene»D«-* 
ribofaranoseo
2o Synthesis of ribose 5-phosphate using dibenzyl- 
pho s pho ror hlor i d a t e«
Repeat of Experiment 2 with pentose analysis at 
each steps
?40 Synthesis of ribose 5-phosphate using a purified 
clibenzyl phosphororhloridate.
5* Preparation of a ribose 5~phosphate using dibenzyl 
phosphoroohioridate% mod ifie6 pror e dare „
6. Preparation of R5? using polyphosphorie acid?
determination of optimal reaction time 
by colorimetric analysis•
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Expto7« Preparation of ribose-5'-phosphate using poly- 
phosphoric acid.
80 Preparation of R5P using polyphosphorie acid(l)* 
9o Preparation of R?P using polyphosphorie acid(2). 
10o Preparation of uridine from yeast nucleic acid, 
11 o Preparation, of 2 ' 2 1 ’ -O-isopropylidine uridine. 
12, Preparation of uridine-5*-phosphate.
Determination of optimal reaction time,
11, Preparation of uridine-5*-phosphate.
l b 0Large scale preparation of J5’P0
15c Preparation of ribose-5-pyrophosphate*
16. Preparation of uridine-51-pyrophosphate,
17« Preparation of b^5-dihydrouracilriboside-5!- 
pyrophosphate,
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Expyc,l80 Preparation of protein extract from £„oo.li by 
ultrasonicationc 
19 * Treatment of S0coli with Lysozym* in the presence 
of EDTA»
120,Preparation of ihooli extracts by alumina grindingo 
21® Demonstration of polynucleotide phosphorylase 
activity in crude E.coli extract,
22c The course of the reaction of polynucleotide
phosphorylase (aluminaC / eluate) with two 
commercial samples of ADP,
21o Likely contaminants of ADP9tested for substrate
for phosphatase activity with aluminaC^eluate, 
2Vo Separation of ADP from the contaminant by 
adsorption on charcoal.
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iSxpto 25cTreatment of E.coli extract with manganese 
chloride and protamine,
26e Treatment of crude E*coli extract with bentonite,.
2 Treatment of crude Ee coli extract with charcoal,
28o Treatment of crude £0coli extract with calcium
phosphate gel*
29* Fractionation of polynucleotide phosphorylase on a n... 
mina C# *
10, Improved method for fractionation of polymio*l*o*c id- 
phosphorylase on alumina Cb.
31»Removal of ribonuelease from alumina eluate by 
adsorption on bentonite,
12, Further fractionation of alumina eluate on DEAS 
cellulose?preliminary trial« 
i2c Fractionation of alumina eluate on DEAE cellulose 
using gradient elution.
iCxpto^ Further fractionation of alumina eluate on alumina 
C / „
Fractionation of alumina eluate on calcium phosphate 
gelo
■360 Attempted synthesis of ribose phosphate polymer 
from ribofuranose~J-pyrophosphate«
1 o Attempted synthesis of polydihydrouridylic acid from 
k s 5>-d ihyd r0 urac i 1 ri bo s ide - 5 * «pyropho spha te »
18• The synthesis of polyU by the action of diphenyl- 
phosphorochloridate on uridylic acid*
9^o The synthesis of polyU by the action of poly­
nucleotide phosphorylase on UDP(l). 
hOo Synthesis of polyuridylie acid by the action of
diphenylphosphorocfcloridatw on uridylic acid0 
hi.Determination of optimum pLtfor reaction of 
hydrasine wiyh polydo
j
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i l x p t P r e l i m i n a r y  experiments with three methods fox'1
uracil destruction on polyh;products isolated 
on Sephadex*
Reaction of uridine-J-phosphate with hydrazine 
hydrate*
b6 0 Reaction of uridine-21(?1)~phosphate with hydrazine 
hydrate*
b » hydrogenation of uridine-5-phosphate followed by hyd­
rolysis*
k8* The action of alkaline ribose-5-phosphate^
^9* Treatment of polyCJ with hydraziniura chloridec
50o Synthesis of polydihydrouridylic acid*
51. Treatment of polydihydrouridylic acid with
alkali and acid to remove dihydrouracil 
residues*
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*
i£xpt*52u Treatment of polydihydrouridylic arid from uridylio 
acid synthesised by polynucleotide
phosphorylase,,
5'3« Attempts to hydrogenate po'Lyuridylio acid synthesised 
in 3xptol9a
5V 0 Comparison of the rates of hydrolysis of polyuridylic 
acid by pancreatic ribonucleaseB
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general methods and procedures,,„ to wr«»Tw» «-r.. m  a. m** m t*gri m H l a a w M u M a  BXaBUSmmiMMBumizxjmuimAa j M U i n e M M i
(abbreviated G,M.)
G, M o 1, De t.e_r mina t ion„_o f _ p ent o s.g... Jiont a inlng .com<?w: M
The method of Mejbaura (2-10) was used.
The reagent prepared by dissolving orcinol 
(recrystallised from benzene) in a stock solution of 
ferric chloride (0,1$ in cone, LCD to a final 
concentration of 1,0$. This solution was discarded 
after one day*
The sample, containing from 5 to kQpg of 
pentose was diluted to kml with water and mixed with the 
reagent (kml) in a rimless test-tube (tV“ ■& 6t!)? which 
was covered with a glass marble and placed in a boiling 
water-b&th for kOmin, The colour developed was measured 
the E»EcL» colorimeter (filter 608$ 660m>i) when the 
solution had cooled to room temperature,
Pentose content was estimated by comparing 
the colour with a standard curve prepared by treating
known amounts of ribose as above.
G.M. 2* M  r'eymioatlon . of... tnopganic acid-labile? and
§J.fe? 3L JE&S- sprite*
The method of King (209) was used
. . Thr^e solutions /ere required;
A • 60% p ere hlo r ie ac id (A • H.). 
lu 5% ammonium molybdate (A.P..).
C, 0. j% 1 - amino -2 «.aaptho 1. s ulphonic ac id 
(amidol), 3C)g anhydrous sodium 
bisulphite made to 250ml with distilled 
water and filtered. This solution 
was discarded after one week.
Inor ganic..nM spjhat«i.
The sample, containing KMOQug of phosphorus 
was mixed with solution if (1ml) and solution C (O.Jml) in 
a test tube (*§-E? x 66S) graduated at 15ml. The mixture 
was diluted with distilled water and solution A (1.2ml) 
added. The volume was made to 15ml„ After mixing, the
~  22^ ~
difference that no further perchloric acid was required.
For both acid-labile and ester phosphate, 
a 11 blank" determination of inorganic phosphate was
always carried out on a similar volume of the sample,
G.M. 3. Determination of reducing sugars by the
Somogyie1son proeedure.
Copper Reagent A. Anh, sodium carbonate (VOg),
Rochelle salt (2?g) and anh. sodium sulphate
(20g) were dissolved in water (800ml)
the solution was filtered and made up to
o
11. The solution was stored at 30 C.
Copper reagent B. Copper sulphate pentahydrate 
(15g) in water (100ml) was acidified with 
one drop of conc. sulphuric acid, 
Arseno-molybdate reagent. Ammonium molybdate
(2 5 g ' was dissolved in distilled water (bjoml 
and cone, sulphuric acid (21ml) added.
To this was added a solution of disodium 
hydrogen arsenate <3g.) ln water (2?ml) 
and the mixture kept at 37°C for 2 days,
,The solution was stored in brown bottles.
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The sample containing reducing sugar (1ml 
containing the equivalent of 10-50jig ribose was mixed 
with the alkaline copper reagent (1ml of a mixture of 
25ml soln. A + 1ml soln. B) in a test-tube (£" x 6n), 
which was covered with a glass marble and placed in a 
boiling water-bath for 30min. After cooling to room 
temperature, the arseno-molybdate reagent (1ml) was added 
and the solution made up to 15'mX with water. The colour 
produced was measured in the colorimeter (filter 608,
6 6 0 m;x) against a water blank and compared with a calibration 
curve obtained by treating standard solutions of ribose in 
the same manner,
G.M. Mod if ic at Ion _of colorimetric procedures
Frequently, it was necessary to determine 
amounts of material smaller than the limit of sensitivity 
of G.M. 1 -3. In these eases, the scale of these procedures 
was reduced by reducing the volumes of all the reagents 
proportionallyo A final volume of trnl was usually chosen. 
The colours were measured in 1cm glass cuvettes using 
the Unicam SP kOO spectrophotometer at 660m;i against a
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water blank. The cuvette was supported so that the
whole of the light area passed through the solution.
Despite the necessity of using less accurate 
mieropipettes, tne accuracy achieved by these modifications 
was at least as high as the standard procedure.
G.M. J. Paper chromatography.
For descending development, samples were 
applied at intervals of 2cm along a line 3” from one edge 
of the filter paper.. The paper was clamped between 
three glass rods which were supported in such a way 
that the end of the paper dipped into a troughcf 
the developing solvent. Development was carried out 
in accumulator jars, sealed with a glass plate over a 
thin sheet of polythene. When it was necessary to 
prolong development beyond the lower end of the paper, 
this edge was serrated.
For ascending development, the samples were 
applied I53 from the lower edge of the filter-.paper.
The paper was held, during development at three points 
along each vertical edge, in a frame of "Teflon” so
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that the lower edge of the paper rested in the solvent.
The following solvents were used;
Solvent 1. isopropanol /\% aqueous ammonium
sulphate (2s1) 
isopropanol/i$ aqueous ammonium
borate (2s1) 
95$ethanol/1M ammonium acetate
pH 3.5 (5:2) 
95$®thanol/1M ammonium acetate
pH 7.5 (5:2) 
water containing ammonia (pH 10) 
t-butanol/2$ aqueous picric acid
(8:2)
n-butanol/acetic acid/water
(7}+s19;50)
Solvent 2, 
Solvent 3. 
solvent b-.
Solvent 5.
Solvent 6.
Solvent 7.
G.M. .6. Electrophoresis on filter-naper.. gticlps,
The sample was applied casually to a point 
on a narrow filter-paper strip, so that the area covered 
by the solution was approx. 5mm in diameter. The 
starting line was 10cm from one end of the paper strip.
The "long" end of the strip was dipped through the
buffer solution to be used up to a point approx. 1cm
from the starting line and allowed to approach the
starting line by capillary action, Excess buffer was
blotted off with dry filter paper and the process was
repeated on the “short11 end of the strip. In this way
excessive diffusion of the spots was avoided. The central
portion of the paper was hung in an accumulator jar
containing carbon tetrachloride. The ends were dipped
into two similar jars containing the conducting buffers
and the electrodes. Current was passed for a prescribed
o
period after which the paper was dried at 110 C.
Buffer solutions used were;
Buffer 1. water/pyridine/acetie acid pH 6
(9^5: 50s 5)
Buffer 2, OVOfM borax pH 9.2
G.M, ?. Detection of compounds on filter paper.
1 o Reduc ing sugars.
a. alkaline silver nitrate •
Reagents required were;
i. Silver nitrate (O.Jml satd. soln. in water)
was diluted with A,R. acetone (100ml)
and water was added until the p r e c i p i t a t e
just dissolved,
ii. Caustic soda (2g) was dissolved in water (fund 
and made to 100ml with ethanol*
The paper was dipped rapidly through reagent 1 * 
allowed to dry in air and sprayed lightly on both sides
with reagent ii. The spots were allowed to develop
until maximum contrast was obtained* The excess silver 
salts were then washed out by immersing the paper in 
aqusous ammonia (6W) after which it was washed in running 
water for 1hr,
b. Benzidine/TCA '
Benzidine (0.?g) was dissolved in glacial 
acetic acid (10ml) and the solution mixed with triohlora^et. 
acid (10ml5 k0% w/v) and ethanol C80ml), The .reagent; 
was sprayed lightly onto both sides of the paper which 
was then heated at 8ef‘*C until the spots reached maximum 
intensity,
- a n
2• Phosphate esters, 
holybdate-perchloric acid reagentr ijo e i x ;- ■ w b m b s Ih i JtBm ’ iBute  \fiM rp u a m ig J iin »' w m iw  O — —  ■ voan » ji■ ■ww M ^ww»Mww» M iA fcww>«»uiww«Ml
The paper was sprayed with a solution of
ammonium molybdate (1 % w/v) in perchloric acid (3/0
oand dried for lain at 85 C. The phosphate esters 
formed blue spots, on exposing the paper to u.v. radiation„
3« Amino-derivatives including urit. fts,
SteLLQhisj:e^ gen^
The paper was dipped through a solution of 
p^dimethylamihobehzaldehyde in acetone (1 % w/v) containing 
hydrochloric acid (3mi^ cone, hCl), Intense yellow 
colours were given by -JNhp compounds after hanging in 
air for several hours.
G.M. 8o Preparation of, polyphosphorlq, acid. JZfoQJ&'ho 11 If-f 
Oithophosphoric acid C^.R,, 8%  w/v) was heated 
in a beaker to approx, '60°G end phosphorus pentoxide 
wes added slowly, with stirring to avoid formation of 
lumps (the proportions of h^ P0)4 and were 1.3-1 w/w);.
2U
when solution was complete, the mixture was cooled 
to 60°C before adding the substance to be phosphorylated0
G.M. 9o I on «■ exc han ge c hr oma t og raphy.
ao Phosphate esters.
Phosphate esters were fractionated on Dowex I x P 
(200~h00 mesh). The resin was pretreated by suspending in 
a large volume of water and decanting the u fines85 which 
failed to settle in 1Jmin. This process .was repeated 
using three alternate cycles of'0.5 ftaQh and 11 hCX 
with an aqueous wash between each treatment. After the 
last acid treatment the resin was washed with water until 
the washings were approx, ph 5 and poured as a dilute 
slurry into a glass column of suitable dimensions•
Small columns (Icm'i.d.) had a sintered glass disc to 
hold.the resin. Larger columns were packed at the 
lower end with a layer of glass-wool covered by a pad 
of cotton-wool.
The resin was washed in the column by passing 
a* potassium hydroxide (K/2 approx., 50 column volumes)
-  2^2 -
b. water to neutrality c. hydrochloric acid (21, 
approximately 50 column volumes) d, water to neutrality.
Phosphate esters were applied to the column 
as sodium or ammonium salts ( pH 6.0) in dilute
s o 1 ut ion Cu = 0.05).
b. 1ucleosides.
The resins used in chromatography of the 
nucleosides were Amberlite IK 120 and Zeokarb 215»
These were passed through washing cycles similar to those 
used with Dowex 1 and columns were prepared as above.
Elution of columns was carried out in the 
cold«room for the phosphate esters. Details of eluents 
used are given in the appropriate experimental section, 
Lineai1 increase of eluent concentration was achieved
by feeding a solution of the highest required concentration 
into water or a solution of low ionic strength in the 
mixing chamber. The two solutions were contained in 
identical conical flasks. The reservoir had a single 
outlet at its base which was connected to an inlet at 
the bass of the mixing chamber. The solution in the
mixing chamber was stirred mechanically and withdrawn to the 
column from an outlet at the base.
G.M, 10. Growth of 1. coli
The liquid culture medium contained yeast
extract (1$ w/v; DifCo> dehydrated), glucose (1$),
dipotassium hydrogen phosphate (2.18$), monopotassium
dihydrogen phosphate (1.7$). Glucose was prepared in
a separate solution and mixed with the other constituents
.p
after autoclaving 0  5lb.in f 20 min).
A freeze-dried preparation of a. coli strain B 
was used to inoculate approximately 2ml of the growth 
medium which was then incubated at 37°C overnight.
Samples withdrawn from the resultant cell suspension were 
used to seed nutrient agar slopes which, after overnight 
incubation at 37°C, were stored, sealed, at *+°C.
Inocula for large cultures were prepared in 
the following way. A scraping of cells from an agar 
slope was transferred by means of a sterile platinum 
loop to the liquid culture medium (3ml) in a sterile
-  2 ^  -
test-tube plugged with cotton-wool., This was incubated
(37°C) overnight and a drop of the resultant cell suspension
transferred, aseptically, to a similar test-tube
containing fresh growth medium. This cycle was repeated
twice and the contents of the third test-tube were used,
after incubation, to inoculate 1.51. of the growth
medium in a 51. flask. This was cultivated at 37°C
overnight with vigorous aeration and used to inoculate
7.51. of the culture medium contained in a 101. bottle.
o
The large cultures were grown at 37 C with vigorous 
aeration and the cells harvested at room temperature 
after 3~^ hr cultivation, in a Sharpies or M.S.E. 
continuous-flow centrifuge.
G.M. 11. Assay of polynucleotide phosphorylase.
The stock solution was Tris buffer pfi 8.2 
(0,2M) containing magnesium chloride (0.01M), This 
solution was stored over chloroform. aDP (97mg, 
commercial sodium salt) was dissolved in the stock 
solution (10ml). The aDP solution was stored at R°C 
and discarded after a few weeks.
For assay, this solution (0.1ml) was mixed
with the enzyme solution (0.1ml) in a conical centrifuge
o
tube and digested at 37 C (digestion time was 5, 1??
30 or 60 min according to the concentration of enzyme). 
Reaction was stopped by the addition of perchloric acid, 
(5.75ml, 6$). The precipitate of protein was removed by 
centrifugation or by filtering through a glass-wool 
plug according to its physical form, Molybdate solution 
(0.5ml) and amidol reagent (0,25ml) were added and the 
blue colour measured as described in G.M. 2. A blank 
test in which the perchloric acid was added before the 
enzyme was always carried out and the phosphate concentration 
subtracted from the test value.
- 2^6 -
a unit of activity was that amount of
enzyme which would release 1 micromole of inorganic 
phosphorus per hr under the conditions of the assay. 
Specific activity was units of activity per milligram 
of protein.-
G.Mo 12. Measurement of protein concentration.
a. The biuret' test.
The reagent was prepared by stirring a solution 
of sodium hydroxide 0 50ml, 10$) into a solution containing 
copper sulphate penta-hydrate (0.75&) and Rochelle salt 
(3g). The volume was made to 500ml with water and the 
reagent stored in polythene bottles.
The sample (1ml) containing ) to 10mg of protein 
was mixed with the reagent (*fml) and allowed to stand 
at r©om temperature for 30aln. The colour produced was 
measured in the E.E.L. colorimeter (filter 605* 5?0nuO 
and compared with a standard graph. The method was 
calibrated using solutions of bovine serum albumin, of 
known cone entration.
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b. Folln-Ciocaltea-; reagent.
The following reagents are required;
Reagent A. 2% Ra CO^ in 0.1N KaOfi
2 J
Reagent B. 0.5% copper sulphate penta-hydrate 
in \% sodium tartrate.
Reagent C0 50ml of reagent A are mixed with 
1ml of reagent B. This solution 
is kept for no longer than one day.
Reagent E. .Sodium tungstate (100g), sodium 
molybdate (25g), phosphoric acid 
(JOml, 85$), conc. hydrochloric acid 
(100)ml and water (700ml) were 
refluxed for 10hr. The solution 
was filtered and diluted to 11.
The concentration of acid was 
determined and adjusted to 1K by dilution.
Test was carried out by mixing the sample (1ml) 
with reagent C (Jml) and allowing the mixture to stand at 
room temperature for 30min. Reagent jaJ (0.5ml) was 
added with shaking, and after lOmin the blue colour was 
read in the E.E.L. colorimeter (filter 608, 660mp), Bovine
serum albumin was used to prepare the standard curve,
G.M.13* Preparation of a standard bentonite suspension,
A suspension of bentonite (10g,British Drug houses) 
in water(200ml) was allowed to settle for l5min» The fine 
suspension was decanted from the coarse particles,which were 
discarded 5 and centrifuged(9000g for 20rain„), The supernatant 
suspension was discarded , The sediment was resuspended 
in water and the cycle repeated until no clay remained in 
suspension after20min, at 9000g, Finally the bentonite was 
suspended in water(50ml), The suspension was thoroughly 
shaken before withdrawing samples in a pipette,
G, 11,1*4- Estimation of ribonuclease Activity,
A stock solution containing purified commercial 
yeast RKA(L, Light and Co, Ltd,) was prepared in the Buffer 
used for polynucleotide phosphorylase assay(G.M,11) 
containing !00mgo of RNA in 10mi of buffer,To this 
solution CO, 2ml) was added enzyme solutionfa 2 >*}(•) and the 
mixture was incubate^t 3 for 30min, Trichloracetic acid/ 
(OAml) 20^w/v) was added and the preeipjate removed 
in thejccntrifuge.An aliquot(0«2ml) of the supernatant 
solution was taken for total phosphate estimation(GM2)0
a blank test in which the RNA solution was mixed with the 
trichloracetic before the addition of the enzyme, was always 
carried out0
The method devised for measuring the activity 
of ribonuolease on acid soluble polymers is described in 
G o M o 19 °
G°Mo 1 5 Preparation of Korit a for adsorption of RRn,
The use of Norit a in adsorption of RNa has been 
described Zamenhof and Charged (iMf) Noritn was washed 
overnight by gently running tap water in a tall cylinder0The 
suspension, was then centrifuged(20minso at 3j000xg) and 
washed with 2M sodium chloride solution(Bx) and then 
0o1bM sodium chloride solution(2x)» Tach washing was 
followed by centrifuging as above.Finally the charcoal was 
suspended in sufficient 0 . 1 sodium chloride to give a 
thick slurry.
GM16 Preparation of Calcium Phosphate gel.
The method of Tsuboi and Hudson was used087')°
Disodium hydrogenphosphate(1h-62g) was dissolved 
in water(200ml) and cone, ammonia(6ml) added.This was
- 2b0
followed immediately by the addition of a solution of
calcium^hloride(32o9g of the hexahydrate in 1O51)o The
suspension was stirred thoroughly and adjusted to p ‘ 7,8 by
addition of hydrochloric acid* The gel was centrifuged
down(20min* at 1?500g) and washed severed times with
>
distilled water*
GoMo17. Preparation of alumina Cb gel*
a solution of aluminium ammonium sulphate(3b0g) in water 
(jOOmlo) was poured rapidly with vigorous stirring into a 
solution containing ammonium sulphate (lOOg) in a final 
volume of 3*251. Stirring was continued for Ijmins*
When the precipitate became flocculent9water(171) was added 
anejthe precipitate allowed to settle .The aqueous wash was 
repeated twice. During the fourth wash ammonia(bOml?20$?) 
v/as added. Washing with water x^ as continued until the 
supernatant solution would not clean„after which the gel 
was washed twice more. Fina~lly the gel was suspended in
- 2b 1
sufficient water to give a concentration of 20mg dry 
weight per ml.
GoM9l8o Gel Filtration on Sephadex columns. 1/
Dry Sephadex(G25 fine grade) was stirred with the appropriate 
salt solution(0.2MMaCl on N% HC03 were used) to swel^ he 
gel grains, for 1-2hr. The column to be used was attached 
by a piece of wide tubing to a -funnel and was filled 
with the salt solution before adding the gel. The suspension 
of gel in the funnel was stirred mechanically and allowed 
to settle through the solution in the column until a layer 
approximately jn thick had formed. Buffer flow was now 
commenced at such a rate that a sharp horizontal surface 
was always discernible on the gel bed.
When all the gel was settled washing with salt 
solution was continued until approximately 50 bed volumes 
had passed.
For sample application, the salt solution was 
allowed to drain^ntil the gel surface was just dry.The 
solution to be fractionated was applied carefully by gently 
pipetting down the side of the column from a height over 3n 
above the gel surface. The sample(always contained in less than
= 2h2 -
■
0.I bed volumes) was allowed to drain into the gel and 
elution was continued with the salt solution. First 
applications of the salt solution were made with a pipette 
in the same manner as described for the sample.
G.M.19 Fractionation of polyribotides on ECTEQLa cellulose.
The cellulose(Whatman powder ET 30) was washed by 
suspending successively in a O.JM sodium hydroxide b) distilled 
water c) O d M  hydrochloric acid and d) distilled water 
This washing cycle was repeated three times(prolonged 
contact of the cellulose with the acid was avoided).
After the final acid wash the cellulose was washed with water 
until the washings were neutral. Columns were prepared by 
pouring a thick slurry of the cellulose ,in water, to the 
required height. The sample to be fractionated was applied 
to the column in dilute solution(yU<-• £ a fairly fast flow
rate(approximately 0.1 bed volumes per minute). After 
a short wash with water the low molecular weight .- material 
was eluted with O.JM lithium chloride(at least JQ bed volumes
Higher molecular weight material was then eluted 
with a similar volume of 0 ,2 %  lithium chloride solution.
, 2^
For the assay of ribonuclease described at the end 
of section nr., the fiCTEQLa cellulose ‘'column" consisted of 
a small plug(approx. )  at the end of a glass 
tube which was stopped by a glass bead. To facilitate 
collection of solutions', the tube was held on the rim of a 
test -tube by a substantial ribbon collar, surrounding the 
column about 2cm from its lower end. After application of 
the sample and a water wash, the cellulose was eluted twice 
with O.OJJM lithium chloride(1,0ml and 0.5ml) and the 
effluents made up to 3ml.
G.M.20. Preparation of dibensylphosphite and dibenzyl- 
phosphorochlorldate.
The preparation of dibensylphosphite was carried out as 
described by Friedman et al„(#66)
a mixture of dry pyridine(158ml) was added 
slowly (3hr.) with stirring to a mixture of phosphorus 
trichloride(88ml) in dry benzene(?5ml0 The reaction flask 
was coded in ice, After all the mixture had been added 
stirring was continued for 30min., and then a further 
amount(1O^ml) of benzyl alcohol was added. The mixture was
allowed to stand at room temperature for l6hrs after 
which it was washed successively with water(3x500ml),5Nammonia 
(2x500ml), and water(2x500ml), After drying the solution 
over anh.sodium sulphate,benzene was removed at room 
temperature under reduced pressure and benzyl chloride 
on the steam bath at l~3mmhg.
Conversion of dibenzyl phosphite to dibensyl . 
phosphoroehloridate was effected by mixing equimolar 
quantities of dibensylphosphite and h-chlorosuccinimide, 
in benzene solution. After 2hr. at room temperature 
the succinimide was filtered off(through a glass filter) 
and the benzene solution of dibenzylphosphorochloridate
was either used direct ,or the solvent was removed
SL a
under reduced pressure and the resultant oit dissolved in
dry pyridine,
G.M.21. Chromatography on DE^B-cellulose. 1/
The cellulose (whatman,DE3o) was put through
9
a washing cycle similar to the one used with JBCTEOLa - 
cellulose(G.M.19) and columns were prepared in a similar 
manner. Protein solutions were dialysed before application
to the column. A l l  operations subsequent to preparation
0
of the column were carried out in the cold room at h C.
Flow rate was alv/ays less than one column volume per hour-,
G.M •22o • Interconversion of salts of phosphate esters.
/a) Conversion to acidic form*
^
The metal salt(Ba ,Ca ?Na9Li ) was dissolved in water
(approx lOmg/ml) if necessary with the addition of a
+
small amount of ion exchange r@sin(AmberlitelRi20 h ) 
or acetic acid. The solution was then allied to a colutnn| 
of the same resin(approx,6equivalent) which was washed 
with distiled water until the effluent was no longer 
acidic. The acid form was either stored in frozen 
solution or freeze-drled.
b)- Conversion to other forms.
The salt was first converted to the acidic form 
as- described above- and brought to neutrality using the 
appropriate base,
,  2 ^ 6  -
GJvio 23o Estimation of uncombined glyeosidic positions 
in pentose cornpounds.by-reaction with sodium 
borohydride«,
The sample is dissolved in Tris buffer (ph7o**j0.2)j 
so that the concentration of pentose is approximately 25mg/ml 
Two aliquots of this solution (0o2ml) was taken and to one 
of them sodium borohydride frmg), was added. After 
standing at room temperature, overnight,, the pentose in both 
solutions is measured by the ferric-orcinol method (G.Moi). 
The amount of pentose reduced by sodium borohydride is the 
difference between these two figures,corrected as 
described below.
A pentose compound which is fully uncombined 
in the glyeosidic position produces a colour with die 
ferric-orcinol reagent after treatment with sodium 
borohydride9and since this colour shows some absorption 
at 660ajn*it is-necessary to take the5Jres.idual colour” 
into account in calculating the number of free glyeosidic 
positions from its orcinol figures obtained with a test 
compoundo
If it is assumed that the Residual colour” 
produced by each compound is the same9necessary correction
can be calculated in the following way.
Two series of solutions containing increasing 
quantities of a pentose standard (R5P was used in this 
work) are prepared in Trcis buffer (0o2ml?0„2M,pE7A)•
To one series,sodium borohydride (h-mg for each sample) i 
added and the solutions are allowed to stand overnight a 
room temperature. Orcinol tests are carried out on each 
series and the ,3pentoseCi values calculated from these 
figures .The ’’residual colour” pentose values are now 
subtracted from the total pentose values and the 
'‘residual colour” values plotted against the difference.
To find the correction to be applied to a test 
compound,the difference between the total pentose and 
pentose after sodium borohydride treatment is measured 
described above and the correction for '“residual colour” 
is read from the curve obtained with the standard pent os-
v.
compound. The correct value of the uncombined pentose is 
the sum of these two figures. The value is most con­
veniently expressed as a percentage of total pentose.
Experiments for Section I.
Expt. 1. Preparation of 1-0-methyl2:.3-0«.isQpropylidene«»
, p-ribofuran1osea
D-Ribose (20g.) which had been dried over
PgO^ (18 hrs., 90°C9 10 mm) was stirred for 2k hrs.
with a mixture of acetone (380 ml), methanol (20 ml),
cone, sulphuric acid (0.8ml), and anhydrous copper
sulphate (LsOg.) in a flask from which the atmosphere was
excluded'. The copper sulphate was removed by filtration
and the ailp.huric acid by shaking for 2 hrs. i*ith an
excess of anhydrous calcium hydroxide. After filtration
the solvents were removed at room temperature under
reduced pressure. The residual light yellow syrup
o
was distilled (80 C ? 0,01mm Hg). The distillate, a 
colourless syrup, weighed I8.8g (70,6$ of theory). 
Microanalysiss C “ 52.38$$ H - 7.57$ (theory C - 52.9t$?
H - 7.8^$). Pentose (G.M. 1) - 71.0$, (theory s 73.9$) <>
Expt, 2 Synthesis of ribose 5-phosphate using
dibenzylnhosnhorochloridate.
ca^g M g a c s ^ a g s , ^  9»rt*»=«=n«Si=»
A solution of 1 -Q-methyl-2:3-0-isopropylidene
-  2^9 *
-ribofuranose (b-.Jg) in anhydrous pyridine (50ml) was 
cooled to ^ 0  C, and a solution of dihenzylphosphoro- 
ehloridate (from 16 g dibensylphosphite, in 16km1 carbon 
tetrachloride at «10°C). The mixture was kept at 
for 3hrs and then at room temperature for a further 3 hrs. 
Sodium carbonate (?g of anhydrous) and water- (30ml) 
were added and solvents removed at the oil-pump using a 
25°c. water“bath. The solid residue was extracted with 
chloroform (2 x hOml) and the leached solid was discarded. 
The solution in chloroform was washed with saturated 
aqueous sodium bicarbonate (3 x 50ml) and distilled 
water ( 2 x 50ml), and then dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate (I8hrs)« A mobile, red oil (6„5g) was obtained 
by removing the chloroform under reduced pressure and this 
was dissolved in 50$ aqueous alcohol (100ml). Acetic 
acid (1ml,510. and Adam's platinum catalyst (10mg) were 
added. Hydrogenation at room temperature and atmospheric 
pressure was judged complete after 5 hrs when 580c e had 
been consumed (theory s 625ee). The catalyst was filtered 
off and the filtrate reduced to 10mls by evaporation at 
the water- pump. The volume was made to bOOml by the 
addition of N/3 sulphuric acid and this solution was
left at room temperature for 18 hrs, after which it was 
brought to pH 8.0 by the addition of barium carbonate 
and saturated barium hydroxide solution. The insoluble 
barium salts were removed by filtration and washed on 
the filter pad. Filtrate and washings were combined and 
evaporated to hOce under reduced pressure, A slight 
precipitate -which appeared during evaporation was
centrifuged off. The supernatant solution was poured
slowly into absolute alcohol (200ml) and the floeeulent whi 
precipitate which formed was centrifuged down, successively 
washed with alcohol and ether and dried in vacuo. The
€=*«■ r. sx^ 3»car»»
yield was 820mg (10,2$ of theory).
Analysiss pentose ~ 10.1$ (theory based on formula weight 
BaRjP = 365 is *f1.0$).
Expt, 3* Repeat of Expt, 2 with pentose analysis
at each step.
e=»r4=nni=5K^ 3*d = d--raT5_-~i£-'rr*-_rh**n/
The procedure of Expt. 2 was followed exactly 
using double the quantities of all reagents and solvents.
At each stage of the reaction a suitable aliquot of the 
solution was taken and diluted. Portions of this solution 
were analysed for pentose (G,M. 1) and, after the
hydrogenolysis of benzyl groups, for inorganic ortho- 
phosphate (G.M, 2), The results are shown in Table 20 
The total uptake of hydrogen in this experiment was 
approximately b l a The final addition of ethanol to 
the barium salts caused no precipitation.
Expt. Smithes is of ribqse. 5~phqsphate using a
pur If ied d ibenzyl phosphorchlor ldate_. ^  
In this preparation 1-0-methyl«2s3-0- 
isopropylideneribofuranose (OAJg) was reacted with 
dibenzyl phosphoroehloridate synthesised by a new method 
(G.M, 20). The phosphorylating agent, as well as the 
substrate, was dissolved in pyridine. After reaction, 
which was carried out as previously (Expts. 2 and 3) 
pyridine was removed by repeated evaporation of a solution 
in chloroform. Hydrogenation was rapid and smooth 
(30 min, $ 6  ee. theory = 620*fcc) over palladium chloride 
(200 mg). After hydrogenolysis of the benzyl groups, 
a gum was obtained by freeze-drying. This 'was dissolved 
in ethanol (1b* ml) and poured into acetone, a stiff white 
gum precipitated which weighed G,39g after removing 
the acetone by deeantation and evaporation, The blocking
groups on the sugar were removed as previously and the 
Ba RjP isolated .in the same way. The yield at each stage 
is given in Table J.
Expt, 5, Preparation of ribosa~5~phosjphate using
dibenzyl phosphoroehloridates modified proce.durt 
The reaction was carried out in exactly the 
same manner as Expt, V, using dibenzyl phosphoroehloridate 
(from ?g purified dibenzyl phosphite) and 1-0-methyl« 
2s3-0-isopropylideneribofuranose (1 *%). Similarly the 
P,P-dibenzyl-1-0«methyl2s3~0~isoprQpylideneribofuranosG- 
5-phosphate was isolated after reaction. At this 
stage the oil was dissolved in ethanol (20ce, 50$aqueous) 
and treated with Dowex 2(01“)(1g) and then with Amberlite 
IE 120 (H")(1 g) • The resin was shaken with the solution 
for 20 mins and then filtered off,, A test for chloride 
at this stage was negative and the pH of the solution was 
6,3. Quantitative pentose analysis (G,M0 1) gave a 
value for pentose ~ 90$ theory. After hydrogenation, 
paper* electrophoresis (Solvent 1, G.M, 6) showed that the 
product at this stage contained only a trace of inorganic 
phosphate. The methyl and isopropylidene groups were
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removed as in Expt* *+. After 18 hrs in N/3 sulphuric acid, 
the pH was adjusted to 8.2 by the addition of Jjfoj
potassium hydroxide and aqueous barium acetate (25ml 
of 25$) was added„ The precipitate was removed in the 
centrifuge and b volumes of absolute alcohol were added 
to the supernatant solution. Precipitation was completed 
by keeping the solution in the refrigerator overnight,
A second crop of Ba R5P was obtained by digesting the 
first barium precipitate (formed on addition of barium 
acetate) with 0, IN hydrochloric acid at room temperature 
for 2 hrs9 neutralising as before and treating the solution 
with b volumes of alcohol. The yield at each stage in 
this preparation is shown in Table 60 The pentose analysis 
of the two barium salt fractions showed them to be 
53% and 70% pure (1st and2nd crops respectively)• On 
this basis the final overall yield from the two fractions 
is 30.3$,
• 6,
deter mAnati on_of t j jaa l^ re^ ejy. on_ time_
by colorimetric analysis.
«*() «methy 1 -2 % 3-O'■=*isopropy 1 ideneribo
furanose (150mg) was dissolved in freshly prepared 
polyphosphoric acid (1ml, 1/1.3 w/w) (G.M. 8), The 
mixture was maintained at 60°C in a thermostatically 
controlled water-bath. Reaction was carried out in a 
sealed flask and the mixture was stirred at intervals.
The mixture became dark brown after approximately 1 Grain. 
Aliquots (0.2ml) were removed at -Jhr intervals and 
diluted with water (1,8ml), Because of the viscous nature 
of the liquid, the pipette in which the aliquots were 
withdrawn, were washed with the solution by repeatedly 
sucking it into the pipette. After 3 hrs, when J 
withdrawals had been made, the diluted solutions were 
heated in a boiling water-bath for -§hr and while still 
hot the pH was adjusted to 6,5 by the addition of baryta® 
Each solution was filtered and made up to 100ml with 
water. Samples of these diluted solutions were taken 
for pentose (G.M. 1) and inorganic and total phosphorus 
estimation(G.M. 2), The results (Table 3) are illustrated 
in Fig, ha
Expt. ?, Preparation.
determination of, opMaal-SgasMsa&JLlM^L.
. paper chromatography.
Into separata sound-bottomed flasks
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were weighed ribose (190mg) and 1-0-methyl-2s3»0»
i s op ropy1idener i bo s e (250mg). To each was added freshly
prepared polyphosphoric acid (G.M. 8) (1.6ml) and this
was mixed thoroughly with the sugar. The flasks were
✓ 0sealed and kept at 60 C in a thermostatically controlled 
water«bath. At ihr intervals aliquots (0.2ml) were 
withdrawn and treated exactly as described in Expt. 6.
The precipitate of barium phosphate, in this case, 
was centrifuged down, and without further treatment the 
supernatant solution was spotted on Whatman's No. 1 
chromatography paper. Ten applications of each solution, 
were applied at a spot on the origin line. The chromatograms 
were developed ascendingwise for 21 hrs in Solvent 1, 
and the spots detected by reagent 1 (GCM0 7K The intensities 
of the spots were compared visually.
Expt. 8. Preparation of.RffP using polyphosphoric acid (1).
Dry ribose C5g) was mixed with polyphosphoric 
acid (^2ml) and the mixture kept at 60°C with the 
exclusion of moisture for lir hrs. The ribose was not 
quite completely dissolved after this time. Water (200ml) 
was added and the solution heated for ihr on the steam
bath. The solution* which was recUbrown* was filtered 
from charred material and stirred with an excess of barium 
carbonate until evolution of 00^ ceased. Solids were 
removed by filtration and the filter cake washed with 
hot water (100ml). The filtrates were combined* heated 
to near boiling and adjusted to pH 6,5 with hot 
saturated baryta. The precipitate was filtered off.
The volume of the filtrate at this stage was 1-Jl. and 
this was reduced to jOml (at 70°C* under reduced pressure),, 
More precipitate fell during evaporation and this was 
filtered off and washed with a small amount of hot water. 
Filtrate and wakings were combined* adjusted to pH 8.2 
with saturated baryta and filtered. The addition of 
h volumes of cold ethanol to the filtrate caused a 
floeeulent precipitate to form* and this was centrifuged 
down. After washing with ethanol and ether* the precipitate 
was dried in vacuo (0.92g). The yield was 10# of theory 
and* on the basis of pentose* contained BOfo BaB?Po
Expt. 9* Preparation of R5P using polyphosphoric_^cid,J 
This was carried out as Expt. 8 using 20g 
of dry ribose and proportionally more polyphosphoric
acid, Before precipitating the Ba R5p with ethanol, 
the solution was decolourised by boiling with activated 
charcoal (B.D. H.) and filtered,, The yield of the barium 
'salt was 2„5g W  of theory),
Expt, 10, Preparation of uridine from yeast nucleic acid. 
Commercial yeast nucleic acid (100g) was 
dissolved in 5 0% aqueous pyridine (800 ml) in a $1, 
round bottomed flask fitted with a reflux condenser.
The solutions which was dark brown in colour, was 
brought to boiling on an electric mantle and kept at 
boiling point for 100 hrs. The severe bumping was lessened 
by frequent addition of small chips of porous pot.
After the hydrolysis period, solvents were removed in the 
rotary evaporator at 70°C9 using an oil-pump and liquid air 
trap to speed evaporation. The dark residue was dissolved 
in water (200ml) and boiled with activated charcoal 
(1Jgs British Drug Houses). The decolorised solution was 
filtered while still hot and reduced in volume(1jOml). 
Guanosine was crystallised by standing the solution in 
the refrigerator overnight and was removed in the 
centrifuge C7.2g)# The supernatant solution was taken
to pH 8.2 with saturated aqueous baryta and the precipitate 
of barium phosphate removed by filtration. The filtrate 
was reduced to 80ml, hOO ml of absolute alcohol was addeds 
and the precipitate filtered off. A gum was obtained 
by removing the solvents and this was dissolved in water 
(1,51.).
20ml of this solution was applied to a column 
(1.0cm x Ik-cm) of Amberlite IB 120 5 which was
eluted with water (200ml) and then NH^OAc (0.1M, pH 9*0), 
Fractions (10ml) were collected and was determined.
Results are illustrated in Fig. 5. The.peaks were 
concentrated by evaporation and paper chromatography 
(Solvent 5) used to identify their contents.
The rest ©f the solution was applied to a
+
large column (3®5©m x 30cm) of Zeo«karb 215 (H ),
The effluent was collected in 200ml fractions and a 
sample of each was applied at the origin of a paper 
chromatogram. The column was eluted with water (1,51*) 
until the spots on the paper could not be detected under 
a a.V. lamp. The fractions eluted 'With water were bulked
rw* 1
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(Peak I). The basie nucleosides and adenine were eluted 
together by aqueous ammonia (0.1 N). Fractions were 
tested for U.V. absorbing material as above. All those 
containing J.V. absorbing substances were bulked 
(Peak II), Development of the paper chromatogram 
(Solvent 5) showed that fractions eluted with water 
contained only uridine. Those eluted with ammonia 
contained adenosine and adenine. The eluate containing 
peak I was reduced in the rotary evaporator9 last traces 
of water were removed by aseotropie distillation with 
absolute alcohol. The product was a light yellow solid 
(l6g)0 Crystallisation from 95$ ethanol yielded 5g 
of white crystalline uridine. The rest (11g) was recovered 
from the mother liquors as a light yellow, amorphous 
solid by evaporating the ethanol.
Expt • 11. Preparation of^giiBlj^^isop^pylideneuridine^ ^
Uridine (5g of the amorphous fraction, Expt. 10),
anhydrous copper sulphate £10g)» dry acetone (125ml) and 
concentrated sulphuric acid (0.125ml) in a sealed flask 
fitted with a mechanical stirrer. The flask was held
dried over mixed with
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in a thermostatically controlled water-bath at 37°C for
?2 hrs and throughout this period? the mixture was vigourously 
stirred* The copper sulphate was removed, at the end 
of the reaction, by filtering the solution and the 
sulphuric acid was removed by shaking the filtrate with 
calcium hydroxide (5g) for 1hr. The calcium salts were 
filtered off and the solvents removed from the filtrate 
by evaporation under reduced pressure. The yellow .gum 
which resulted was dissolved in hot methanol and alLowed 
to crystallise (**.0g, 65$ theory).
of all reactants produced 11g of isopropylidene uridine on 
evaporation of the acetone. This was a clear white solid 
and was not crystallised from methanol.
A similar experiment with double the quantities
Expt. 12. 1 1/
determination of optimal reaction time.
2 *s3f«0-lsopropylideneuridine (200mg) was
mixed thoroughly with polyphosphoric acid (1ml) in a 
stoppered flask. The mixture was kept at 60°C in a 
thermostatically controlled water-bath for 3hr.
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Aliquots (0,1ml) of the reaction mixture were withdrawn 
at -J-hr intervals* These were blown into test-tubes 
containing water (1ml) and the material which remained on 
the walls of the pipettes was rinsed out by repeatedly 
sucking the solution into the pipette. After the 
3hr heating period* the mixture was pink and still contained 
small amounts of undissolved solid. The diluted samples 
were heated in a boiling water-bath for 30min and then 
adjusted to pH 9*5 with 'lithium hydroxide solution.
The precipitates were removed by centrifugation and 
the supernatant solutions made up to bml in graduated 
test-tube s. Aliquots (0«02ml) of these solutions were 
applied (h applications) to the starting line of a paper 
chromatogram which was developed (Solvent 1) for 21 hr 
(ascending). The paper was dried and the uridine 
compounds located under the U.V, lamp (see Fig, 6),
The spots were cut from the chromatogram (a standard 
area was taken for each of the components - uridine*
U*>!P and 02*(3*)s5*DP) and blanks were cut from areas 
of the paper which corresponded to the Ro values of 
the three components, but where no material had been applied 
at the origin. The small pieces of the chromatogram
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were attached to "wicks” of filter paper, which were 
held between two microscope slides in such a way that 
the ends dipped into a trough of 0.1N HCl. Eluates 
were collected for I8hr and then made up to 3mX with 
0.1K HC1. The optical density at 260mji of these solution 
was measured and the results are shown in Tables 6a andb. 
For each R^ value, triplicate blanks were taken and 
these were read against water (Table 6a). The three 
blank solutions, corresponding to the R. value of each 
compound, were mixed and the other solutions, which 
contained the spots detected under the U.V. lamp were 
read against them (Table 6b).
Expt. 13 Preparation of uridine-5'-phosphate. ^
2 1s 35 ~Isopropylideneuridine (2,0g) which 
o
had been dried at 100 C in vacuo over Po0 was mixed
with polyphosphoric acid (10ml) and these were heated
together in a stoppered flask held in a thermostatically
o
controlled bath at 60 C for 2hr, Solution of the solid 
was not complete after this heating period. Water 
(60ml ) was added and the diluted solution heated on a 
steam-bath for 30min. Hot, saturated, aqueous baryta was
added to the solution until the pH was approximately h and 
the solution was allowed to cool to 30°C; the pH was 
then adjusted accurately to pH 6.5, the suspension brought 
to the boil and filtered while still hot. The volume of 
the solution (now approximately hOOml) was reduced in the 
rotary evaporator to 30ml and the pH brought to 
by the addition of © small amount of cold, saturated 
baryta and the filtrate brought to the boil. The slight 
precipitate was filtered off and when the filtrate had 
cooled to room temperature ethanol (100ml) was added. 
Precipitation was completed by standing the suspension 
in the refrigerator overnight. The precipitate was 
collected and washed with ethanol (2 x 25ml), and ether 
(2 x 25ml), After each washing the solid was collected 
in the centrifuge. The yield i^ as 2.bg (?k% of theory). 
Paper chromatography (Fig. 6) showed that the product 
contains a trace of the diphosphate.
The barium salt can be converted to the free 
acid and further purified as follows. Barium U?fP (Ig) 
was dissolved in water (30ml) with the aid of a trace of 
acetic acid. This solution was passed through a column
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(1 mb x 6.0cm) of Dowex JO (h*). The column v;as washed with 
water until the effluent was no longer acidic and the 
combined effluents were freeze-dried. The resulting gum 
was dissolved in warm ethanol (3ml) and this solution was 
poured into dry ether (JOml) which was stirred mechanically. 
The white solid which precipitated was collected in the 
centrifuge and dried in vacuo. The yield was *fQ0mg 
(6 0% of theory based on Ba u J{P).
Expt. ih. Large scale preparation of U5!P« ^
In this preparation lOg of dried 21s 3? — 
isopropylideneuridine were reacted with JOral of polyphosphoric 
acid. Mechanical stirring ensured that the reactants 
were thoroughly mixed throughout the heating period.
Otherwise reaction conditions and working-up procedure 
were identical with those employed in Expt. 13. The 
yield in this preparation was 5«2g of the barium salt 
(32$ of theory).
Expt. 1J. Preparalon of ribose-J-pyrophosphate. i/
Barium ribose-J«phosphate (^OOmg) was dissolved 
in water (20ml) with the aid of a trace of acetic acid.
The solution was passed slowly through a column (1 x Jem)
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of Dowex JO (h ) and the column x^ as washed with water 
until the effluent \*as no longer acidic. The combined 
effluents were taken to dryness under reduced pressure5 
last traces of water were removed by azeotropic distillation 
with ethanol. The resultant light brown gum was dissolved 
in absolute alcohol (1.j2ml) and added dropwise, with 
vigorous stirring, to dry ether (20ml). The flocculent 
white precipitate of BjP, coagulated to a gum from which 
the ether was decanted. The gum was dissolved in a 
solution of tri-n-octylamine (Q.b12g) in dry methanol 
and the methanol x#as removed under reduced pressure. 
Successive solution and evaporation of the trl-n-octyl- 
ammonium ribose-J-phosphate in anhydi'ous benzene, 
toluene and dioxan ensured the removal of traces of 
water. The residual hard gum was dissolved in anhydrous 
benzene (Jml) and dioxan (10ml) and to this a solution 
of dibenzylphosphorcehloridate (from 0.h06g dibenzyl- 
phosphite G.M.20) in anhydrous benzene (Jml) was added. 
Immediately after this the addition of a solution of 
tri-n-butylamine (0.2b3g) in dioxan (10ml) was commenced. 
This solution was added slowly over a period of 1 Grain, 
while the mixture was shaken. After 3»Jhr at room
temperature5 solvents were removed under reduced pressure. 
The residual, red oil (1A2g) was dissolved in ether (20ml) 
and precipitated by the addition of petroleum ether 
(30ml, 60-80$ fraction), When the precipitated oil
had settled, the ether was decanted and last traces
1 2 2 
removed by evaporation. The P -ribose-J-P P -dibenzyl
hydrogen pyrophosphate (0.8^2g) was dissloved in aqueous
ethanol (20ml, 80$), palladised charcoal (2G0mg, 10$)
was added and the mixture shaken at atmospheric pressure
with hydrogen. Uptake of hydrogen (26cc) was complete in
3min. After hydrogenation, the catalyst was filtered
off and the solution taken to pH 7°0 with triethylamine.
The volume was reduced at the pump to Jml. Ethanol
(2Jml) was now added and this was followed by a solution
of calcium chloride (O.Jg monohydrate) in ethanol (10ml).
The precipitate was collected in the centrifuge and
washed, first with ethanol (2 x 1Jml) and then ether
(2 x 1Jml). The yield, after drying in vacuo , was 0.212g,
Of this crude calcium salt, 0,12g was dissolved 
in ether (2Jml) with the aid of a few beads of Dowex JO (H*), 
The solution was passed through a column (1cm x 6cm) 
of the same resin and this was washed with water until 
the effluent was no longer acid. The combined effluents
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were adjusted to pH 7«0 by the addition of ammonia,
(at this stage the solution was found to contain pentose 
equivalent to 32„5mg, according to colorimetric analysis)* 
After neutralisation the solution was passed onto a 
column of Dowex 1 x8 (Cl j 200~h00 mesh, 1cm x 8em) 
which was eluted successively with water (100ml),
0,005 K hCl + 6.0TN LiCl (200ml) and O.OOjN BC1 + 0.05N LiCl.
.  O
The elution was carried out in the cold-room at *f C,
10ml fractions were collected by means of an automatic 
syphoning device and aliquots of these (0.2ml or 1ml) 
were analysed for pentose (G.M. 1). The elution pattern 
is shown in Fig. 80 Fractions after no. J2 were lost 
because of a breakdown of the fraction-collector.
Fractions Vi-52, containing peak II were bulked, 
adjusted to pH 7.5 with lithium hydroxide and freeze-dried< 
The solid residue was shaken with ethanolic acetone 
(100ml of 50$), collected in the centrifuge and washed 
with ethero The yield, after drying invacuo, was 
13mg (5o5% of theory). The molar ratio of acid labile 
to total phosphate was found to be 1:1.85 (G.M. 2)0
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Expto 160 Preparation of uridine-^pyrophosphat0o S  
Barium uridine-5'-phosphate (hg - Expt0 Is1-) 
was dissolved in water containing a trace of acetic 
acid and passed slowly through a column (3 x 6cm) of 
Amberlite IR 120 (h+)e The column was washed with water 
until the effluent was no longer acidic„ The combined 
effluents wore taken to dryness under reduced pressure; 
last traces of water were removed by evaporating several 
times 9 solutions of the gum in absolute ethanol.„ 
Tri-n-octylamine (3«Oh5g) in ethanol (25ml) was add k . 
and after thorough mixing, the solution was evaporated 
to drynesso The tri-n-octylammonium uridine-5’~ 
phosphate was dissolved successively in dry benzene, 
toluene and dioxan and the solutions evaporated to drynes 
under reduced pressure0 After this' treatment3 the glass 
which resulted was dissolved in dry dioxan (60ml) 
and benzene (30ml) and a solution of dibenayIphosphoro- 
chloridate (from 3®**3g dibenzyl phosphite) in dry 
dioxan (60ml) and benzene (30ml) was added• A solution c 
tri-n-butylamine (20ho5g) in dry dioxan (90ml) and 
benzene (30ml> was now added dropwises with shaking 
over a period of 10mino During the addition precautions
were taken to exclude the atmosphere from the reaction 
flask® The mixture, which was cloudy, was allowed to 
stand at room temperature for 3hr during which period 
aliquots were removed and applied to the starting line 
of a chromatogram® The chromatogram was afterwards 
developed in Solvent 3 and is shown in Fig® 9° After 
3hr reaction, solvents were removed under reduced 
pressure and the residue shaken with a mixture of ether 
(120ml) and petroleum ether (120ml, 80-100° fraction)0 
The precipitated gum was allowed to settle overnight 
and the supernatant ether was decanted„ Traces of 
solvent were removed at the pump„ The gum (7»3g) 
was dissolved in aqueous ethanol (300ml,7 0%) palladised 
charcoal (500mg,10$N was added and the mixture shaken 
with hydrogen at room temperature and pressure® Uptake 
of hydrogen (320ee) was completed in 30min and the ethanolic 
solution was filtered from the catalyst„ After adjusting 
to pH 7A  by addition of triethylamine, the solution 
was again filtered and a solution of calcium chloride 
(6g, monohydrate) in aqueous ethanol (30ml,7 0%) added0 
The precipitate was collected in the centrifuge and 
washed with ethanol (2 x 60ml) and ether (2 x 60ml)o
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The yield9 after drying in vacuo, was 3olfgo
An attempt to purify this crude product by 
calcium salt fractionation described by Michelson (170) 
was carried out as follows. The crude mixture of 
calcium salts (200mg) was suspended in water (1.5ml) 
and dilute hydrochloric acid was added carfully, with 
stirring, to pH hb2 a tlnd is solved material, was centrifuged 
down and discarded. The supernatant solution was taken 
to pH 2,5 with hydrochloric acid and to this solution 
ethanol (6ml) was added. The precipitate was collected 
by centrifugation and washed with ethanol (2 x rjm\) 
and ether (2 x 5ml)« The product (108mg) was shown by 
paper chromatography in Solvents 3 and1;- to contain small 
amounts of u5rP and larger amounts of an unidentified 
substance with less than UDP,
The remainder of the calcium salts (3o2g) 
was fractionated by ion exchange chromatography8 A 
solution of the calcium salts in hydrochloric acid 
(120ill, M/1000) was passed through a column (3 x 6cm) 
of Amberlite IR 120 (R*) and this was washed with water
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until the effluent was no longer acidic. The combined
effluents (TOD = 50,500) were adjusted to pH 6,8 
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with ammonia and applied to a column (6 x 10cm) of Dowex 
1x8 (200-400 mesh, Cl form). After washing the column v/i 
water (1,200ml) until the O.D.^ had fallen below 0«1, 
the elution was continued with 0o003H HC1 + 00OVfl LiCl 
(7,500ml), 0o03H hCl + Oo1H LiCl (12,500ml), 0o008N HCl + 
0o1K LiCl (4,500ml), QS01N HCl + 0.1N LiCl (5,000 ml),
0,01M HCl + 0o2H LiCl (95000 ml) and finally 2N HCl, 
Elution was carried out in the cold-room at 4°C0 At 
first, 25ml fractions were collected, but the fraction 
size was increased to 75ml after 201o of effluent had 
passedo Each fourth fraction was examined for uridine 
compounds by measuring the 0#D.26q° The elution pattern 
is shown in Fig. 10. Fractions containing peaks I, II 
and III respectively were bulked and the three solutions 
obtained were adjusted to pH 7°0 by addition of lithium 
hydroxide. Thereafter, the three were treated separately 
in an identical manner„ The solution was evaporated 
to dryness in the rotary evaporator. The last traces of 
water, which were difficult to evaporate, were removed 
by azeotropic distillation with ethanol. The resulting
cake was shaken with anhydrous methanol (50ml were used 
for peak II) and the viscous solution was centrifuged. 
After shaking with a small amount of dry methanol, 
the precipitate was washed onto a sintered glass filter 
where washing with methanol was continued until a negative 
test for chloride was obtained. Successive washings 
with acetone and ether removed the methanol and the 
precipitate was dried in vacuo. The yields were, 
peak I *'• 10Orng, peak II - 1.07g? P©uk III - 197mg.
paper chromatography in solvents 3 and k 
(Fig. 1/.) showed that peak I is identical with Uj'P and 
peak II with UDP. Analysis of peek II gave a molar ratio 
of uracilsac id labile phosphates total phosphate «1:1.23s£.
Expt. 17. Preparation of 5~dihydrouracilriboside<
k  »*ea=»- e=»f u » c » >  eaaoci— - c »  c m >b «  <=£» . .--cet- <=;-»el»tLiM »^OKSTwc^BrcT*CE--^iusciu*5ie**— • * ■ *3S -'r_- • • j
5) -pyrophosphate.
Jridine-5*-pyrophosphate (1Omg sodium salt) 
was dissolved in ammonium acetate buffer (10ml,0.1M9pH4) 
and shaken with 5%rhodium on alumina (10mg) in an 
atmosphere )f hydrogen. At intervals aliquots (0.02ml) 
were withdrawn, diluted with water (1ml) and the O.D.g,^
measuredo After iShr, v/hen the O.D, , had fallen to
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zero, catalyst was filtered off and the solution was
adjusted to pH 8 by the addition of caustic soda. This
o
solution was stored frozen at «*18 C,
Experiments for Section II.
Expt, 18. Preparation of protein extract from .
v ""v  •:■- T  1 11 /
Eo coli^by ultrasonication,
The wet cell paste (Hi*g grown as in G.M. 10)
was suspended in glycylglycine buffer (1 *nnl,ph 0o05H)
in a wide test-tube, cooled in an ice-water bath. The
tip of the M.S.E. 9Kc ultrasonic disintegrator was
inserted just below the surface of the suspension and
the pitch of the oscillator adjusted until maximum
’’resonance** in the liquid was obtained (this was judged
by observing the agitation of the cells). Samples were
withdrawn at 5 minute intervals and examined under the
microscopeo It was clear that some disruption did occur,
but a high proportion of whole cells remains after
3Qmin operation®
Expt. 19. 'freataent P^ S ^ ^ UjdJtba2goagmg,,l|i ^
the presence of EDTAo 
The solution of lysozyme/EDTA was prepared 
by mixing equal volumes of solutions (1) Tris 1.10Omg) 
made to ph 8,0 with hCl and diluted to 100ml with water 
and (2) Lysozyme (26mg) * EDTA (106mg, Na salt) made to
pH 8.0 with KOE and diluted to 100ml with water, E0 coli 
(b-Qmg wet cell paste G.M. 10) were suspended in W i  of 
distilled water and mixed with h ml of the lysozyme 
solution in a colorimeter tube. The optical density at 
660031 was read at frequent intervals (Fig. 1l+)„
Expt o 20. Preparation^, pf^  E. coli. extracjbs by,
alumina grinding.
The cell paste (prepared acco3?ding to G.M. 10) 
was ground with double its weight of polishing alumina 
(Aluminium Company of America A 30‘5) in a chilled pestle 
and mortar, The mixture became tacky after approximately 
10 min grinding. Grinding was continued for a total of 
25 min and the paste was then thinned by small additions 
of glycylglyeine buffer (pH 7,5$ 0o0?M) (a total of 
300ml of buffer was used for each 1QGg of cell paste)®
After centrifuging (20 min at 6,000 r0psm8) the supernatant 
solution was decanted and the solid debris was re-e5r.tracted 
with the buffer (200ml for each lOOgof original cell 
paste)a Centrifuging was repeated, the supernatant 
solutions from the two extractions were combined and 
the debris discarded. The combined protein solutions
w e r e  r e -centrifuged (30min at 16,000 r . p . m . )  an d  s t o r e d  frozen 
i n  2 Jm l portions until required0
E x t o  I was p r e p a r e d  f r o m  9 3 g  o f  w e t  c e l l  
paste and Ext0 II from 38g0
Expto 21* Demonstration of polynucleotide phosphorylase.
activity in crude coli extracte
A solution of ADP (2Jmg, Na salt - Sigma
Chemical Co0) in Tris buffer (pH 8.2, 1„ Jml, 0«2M)
containing MgCl^(0«01M) was mixed with the crude extract
©
(OAml, Ext3 I) and the mixture incubated at 37 C in 
a thermostatically controlled water-batho Aliquots (0o1ml) 
were withdrawn at intervals (ihr) and the reaction stopped 
b y  heating in a boiling w a t e r - b a t h  (2min)0 This last 
step was carried out in conical centrifuge tubes and after 
removing the precipitate b y  centrifugation, the supernatant 
solution was applied to the origin of a chromatogram 
(Whatman No0 1 filter paper)«, The chromatogram was  
developed in Solvent h (Figo 16)«
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Expt, 22. Time course of the reaction of polynucleotide
C# eluate) with
-*0D*4SCV ■0«KSh4ii»OTi« «zu«£«i C'.L jr-4.. — CJ:
two commercial samples of ADP*
owt»» H a * *»■■■ «wti>» tlik» w-n»»ir*i>«w» «o»
Assays were carried out according to G.M. 11
The ADP stock solution was prepared using two different 
samples of ADP* (1) from Bioehemica Boehringer AG 
(2) from Sigma Chemical Co„f; the same concentration 
of ADP was used in each case0 Six digests for each ADP 
sample were set up and 0,1ml of alumina OS’ eluate 
(Expt* 29d) was added to each* The reactions v/ere stopped 
by the addition of perchloric acid after 0, 3°5? 7?15?33? 
and 6J min respectively and phosphate determined«
The results are illustrated in Figs„ 17a and ho
Expt, 23o Likely contaminants of ADP tested as
A list of phosphate esters thought to he 
possible contaminants of commercial ADP is given, in 
Table 7> together with some others0 Solutions (10mg p 
of the sodium salt of these compounds were made in the
iatase activity with
alumina CY eluate*
buffer used in the assay procedure (G,M, 11), AliQots
- 2?S -
(Oelml) of these solutions were mixed with an equal
volume of the enzyme solution (alumina C*’ eluate, Expt* 2{)d)
and thereafter treated as the digests in the assay of
polynucleotide phosphorylase. A digest period of Jrnin
was used in each case* The phosphate release from
each substrate is shown in Table ? 0
Expt * 2k-, Reparation of .ADP from the contaminant
by adsorption on charcoal. ^
A solution of ADP (10mgs Biochemica Boehringer AC) 
in water (1ml) was treated with acid washed Merit A 
until the optical density at 260mu of the supernatant 
solution was negligible. 0.1ml of this solution was 
mixed with an equal volume of the standard assay buffer 
(GoKu 11) and 0.2ml of enzyme solution (alumina C-f eluate, 
Expt. 29d) after Jmin digestion, phosphate was determined 
according to the usual procedure (G.M. Hand 2).
The phosphate release was 6 micro grains. In a similar 
experiment with untreated ADP, phosphate release was 
8.5 micrograms.
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Expt. 25. Treatment, of E. coli extract with manganese 
chloride and protamine.
Freshly prepared manganese chloride solution 
(0.2ml, IK) was added slowly to crude E. coli extract 
(Ext. 19 J+ml) which was kept cool by an ice«water bath 
and stirred mechanically. Stirring was continued for 
30min after which the flesh coloured precipitate v/as 
removed by centrifugation (20rain520,0Q0g). The light 
yellow supernatant solution was dialysed overnight, 
in the cold against potassium chloride solution (11.,0.9$)*
To the dialysate (2ml) was added slowly, with mechanical 
stirring a solution of protamine sulphate (0.2ml,\%
L. Light, Ltd.). The precipitate v/as removed by centrifugation. 
For enzyme assays (G.M. 11) aliquots (0,1 ml) of the dialysed 
manganese supernatant after dialysis and the protamine 
supernatantsolution were used without further treatment.
Addition of more protamine sulphate (0.2ml) to the
protamine supernatant solution caused no visible precipitation.
Expt. 26. Treatment of crude E. coli extract with bentonite.
Crude extract II was dialysed for 12hr against ^
o
potassium chloride solution (100vols, 0.9$- ^ C).
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Bentonite suspension was prepared according to G.M.13 >
In six conical centrifuge tubes were mixed 0.25ml 
dialysed Ext. II with a)0.00ml bjO.Ojml c)0.10ml d)0.IJml 
e)0.20ml f)0.2Jml of bentonite suspension and the volume 
in each tube was made up to 0.50ml by the addition of water 
After 1 5min at 0°C the tubes were centrifuged and samples 
of the supernatant solution withdrawn for assays (G.M. 11)
and protein estimation (G.M. 12a). The results (Table 9)
are illustated in Fig. 1$.
Expt. 27 Treatment of crude E. coll extract with
*  'l/
charcoal.
The procedure in this experiment was similar 
to that used in Expt. 26, The volumes of charcoal 
suspension (G.M. 15) were a)0.00ml b)0.025ml c)0.0?ml 
d)0.10ml e)0.15ml and the volume in each tube was made 
up to OAml with water. The supernatant solutions, 
after centrifuging down the charcoal, were assayed for 
polynucleotide phosphorylase (G.M. 11) and protein 
(G.M. 12b) (Table 10).
Expt, 2gh Treatment of crude E. eoli^extract  ^
th.galeium phosphate gel.
Calcium phosphate gel (G.M, ^ml) was 
paekedinto a loose pellet in the centrifuge (2min at 
2,000 r.p.m.) and the supernatant solution decanted.
The crude extract (10ml, Ext. I) was added and the gel 
dispersed in the protein by high speed mechanical stirring. 
After a period of stirring OJmin), during which care 
was taken to avoid frothing, the gel. was removed in 
the centrifuge OJmin at 6,000r„p,m,). The supernatant 
solution (after removing sufficient for activity estimation) 
was treated in a similar manner with a further amount 
of gel. The process was repeated so that, in all,
7 additions of gel (Wml each) had been made. The results 
of activity tests (G.M, 11) are shown in Table i9*
j Protein soln. Pi release 
in 1 5 min
Crude ext. io,5
gel sup. 1 11.0
55 2 9.0
ii 3 9.0
si L}, 8.0
81 7.0
»» 6 6,0
? 5.5
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Expt. 29a. Fractionation pfpolynucleotide phosphorylasc
on alumina C ,y .
Alumina C% (1ml, 20mg dry weight per ml, G.M.17) 
was packed into a pellet by centrifuging. Crude extract 
(8,5ml, Ext, 1) was added and thoroughly mixed with the 
gel by high speed mechanical stirring. This process 
was repeated with further amounts of gel (3 x 2ml)
After each gel treatment and centrifugation, solution 
was removed for activity determination; these are shown 
in Table 11, The last three portions of gel were combined 
and suspended for 30min in water (3ml). The gel was 
centrifuged down and stepwise elution was continued in 
the same manner as the water wash, with buffer solutions.
The nature and concentration and volume of the buffers, 
the time of contact with the gel, and the activity and 
protein concentration of the eluates are given in Table 11.
Expt s. 29b ? c and d. Fractionation, of polynucleotide t/
phosphorylase on alumina cff •
These experiments differed from Expt, 29a 
only in the quantities of crude Ext. 1 used, the amounts 
of alumina C a d d e d ,  and the buffers used to elute the gel.
These details are given in Tables 12-11*.
For use in other experiments, fractions 
eluted from alumina cr by sodium bicarbonate solution 
in Expt, 29d (Table 1*0 x/ere dialysed against potassium 
chloride solution OOOvols, 0.9$)• The dialysed solution 
is referred to as dialysed alumina eluate,
Expt. 30, Improved method for fractionation of
polynucleotide phosphprylase on alumina C?/ .
The crude E. coli extract (Ext. II, 20ml) 
was stirred mechanically while manganese chloride 
solution (1.0ml, 1.OM) was added slowly„ The precipitate 
was centrifuged down (20min,20,000g) and the supernatant
solution was dialysed overnight against Tris buffer
o
(21o 0,005m, pH 7A) in the cold-room at h C* The 
cloudy solution was clarified by centrifugation and 
treated with alumina Cy gel (0.5ml) in the manner 
described in Expt. 29a« After removal of the gel in the 
centrifuge, the supernatant was treated with additional 
portions (0 e ^ ml 0 © l 5 1 in-L ^ & ml j • X<0.0 a ^suJL os ox 
assaying the supernatant solutions obtained from these
additions of gel are shown in Table 15 and Figo 20a.
The last two portions of the gel were combined and washed 
with water (5ml) into the apparatus designed for the 
continuous elution of gels (Fig. 19)0 An automatic 
fraction collector was set up to take ?ml fractions arid 
a reservoir containing saturated sodium bicarbonate 
was attached to the inlet arm. The gel was eluted, with 
slow stirring, at a rate of 1*5 fractions per day.
Each fraction was assayed for activity (G.M, 11), and 
protein (G.M,, 12b) and the optical densities at 260ap 
and 280mp were measured. The results are given in Table 15 
and the course of elution is shown in Fig. 20b. Eluted 
fractions 2,3 and b were combined for further experiments.
Expt. 31. Removal of ribonueXease from alumina
-■gosrsa.. <r*s> x.-'-'xr^zusa tg,» " ~aawsaaae»cc?^ >vuM *** xasoasamt rffnm*asa»\*tXM wwer-ta-t < »mxmntuac c t «v vMmcu*
eluate by adsorption on bentonite.
Combined fractions 2 9 3 and b from Expt. 30 
were used in this experiment. Aliquots (0.5ml) 
of this solution were shaken with varying amounts 
(0,0 - 0*1 ml) of bentonite suspension (G.M, 13?) 
in conical centrifuge tubes, The volume of each 
mixture was made up to 0.6ml with water and the tubes
were centrifuged. The results of assays and protein 
estimations on the supernatant solutions are shown in 
Table 16, Ribonuclease activity could not be detected 
(G.M, 1*0 after the first addition of bentonite.
Expt. 32. Further fractionation of alumina eluate 
on DEA.E cellulose; preliminary trial.
In this and the subsequent large scale 
experiments dialysed alumina eluate from Expt, 29d 
was used. The DEAE cellulose was prepared in the chloride 
form as described in G.M. 21. The dialysed protein 
solution (3ml) was applied to a small column (3 x 10mm) 
of the ion-exchange cellulose at an unrestricted flow-rate, 
Solutions of potassium chloride (in 0.5 ml portions) 
were used to elute the column. Seven fractions were used 
in all. The concentration of the eluting agents and the 
results of assays are given In Table
Protein estimations? using the Lowry reagents (G.M. }
were inconclusive because the KOI formed a precipitate 
with the alkali,
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Table Jlo
Stepwise elution of polynucleotide phosphorylase 
from DEAE-cellulose by potassium chloride*
-- ' . .....—-- -
Fraction no. concru Pi release 
in 30 min.
1 0.1M 0.0
2 0.1 0,0 ■
3 0.2 3.0
if. 0.2 5,0
5 0.2 8.0
: 6 0.2 3.0
7 0,2 1.0
Sxpt. 33» Fractionation of alumina eluate on ^
DEAE cellulose? using gradient elution.
A column of DEAE-cellulose (8 x. tOOmm) 
was prepared (G.M. 21) and dialysed alumina eluate 
(Exptc 29d) was applied over I8hr. After a preliminary 
wash with sodium chloride (?ml$ 0,01M) a linear concentration 
gradient was used to elute the column. The flow-rate 
was 2mX/hr• Fractions (2ml) were collected automatically.
The gradient of sodium chloride (0.01M - O.JM) was 
contained in a total volume of 200ml, The effluent was 
tested for phosphate release with ADP (G.M. 11) and for
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protein by measuring O.D. at 280mp. The elution pattern 
is shown in Fig, 21•
Expt. 3b>* Further fractionation of alumina eluate
on alumina C 
Treatment with gel was identical to that
used previously (Expt.’29). Oialysed alumina 
eluate (*+ml) was treated successively with two
portions of alumina C (0.1ml and 0.075ml), After 
centrifugation the gel fractions were eluted with 
saturated sodium bicarbonate solution (0.3ml each fraction). 
Results of polynucleotide phosphorylase assays and 
protein estimation are shown below.
Table 2  K
Re-fractionation of alumina eluate on alumina C
Protein soln. Vol.ml. : Pi release 
i in 30 min.
dial, A1 elute 10 0.5 ;
1st A1 sup. ! ,1 0.13
2nd «* ,075 0 0.12 I
combined al
eluted • 3 18 0.2
... ___ .1
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Expt. 35. Fractionation of alumina eluate on ts
calcium phosphate gel.
The protein solution used in this experiment was 
dialysed alumina eluate (from Expt. 29d). Calcium 
phosphate gel (G.M, 16) was added in 3 portions (0,2ml, 
0.15ml, 0,15ml) successively and these were removed by 
centrifugation. The gel fractions were combined and 
eluted with saturated sodium bicarbonate. Results 
of activity and protein estimations are shown in Table 2Z-,
Table ZZ
Fractdonation of alumina eluate on calcium phosphate gel
Protein soln. bVol. gel vol. soln. Pi release Protein
I ml) (ml) in 30 min. (mg/ml)■
dialysed A1
eluate 0 LV 10 .5
(Ca) (P0h)P sup 1
JtS & 8 g
.2 If 7 .2
.15 h 5
EE ^ .15
■
b 2
1 NfiECQ,
2 ES O .3 10 .18
■ e 12 .183 sa .3 17 ,10
b %i .3 15 ,10
Expt. 36c Attempted synthesis of riboss phosphate
polymer from ribofuranose-g-pyrophosphete. 
Ribofuranos e- J-pyrophosphate (7mg, Li salt) 
was dissolved in the standard buffer used to prepare the 
assay mixture (G.M* 119 O.Jml) and protein solution 
(alu mina eluate xrorn Exptc 29d, 0«bml} was added.*
The mixture was incubated at 37°C in a stoppered test-tube 
under toluene* Aliquots (0,05ml) were withdrawn at 
intervals for determination of inorganic phosphate (G.M, 2), 
After bBhr incubation, no detectable Inorganic phosphate 
had been released*
Expt, 37. Attempted synthesis of po ly dihydrouridy1ic
US
acid from hi 5"dlhydrouracilrifcoside-?8 •
pyrophosphate *
The solution of dihydrouracilriboside-5?-
pyrophosphate, prepared in Expt* 17 (1ml) was adjusted to 
pH 8*2 with caustic soda and magnesium chloride was 
added (to a final concentration of 0.01M). Enzyme 
solution C O , a l u m i n a  eluate from Expt* 29d) was 
added and the mixture incubated at 37°C* Aliquots (0.1ml) 
were removed for determination of inorganic phosphate
(G.M. 2)c After 2*rhr incubation no detectable inorganic 
phosphate had been released,
Expt, 38. The synthesis of polyU by the action of
polynucIeo t id e phospho ry1a se on UDP (1). ^
The lithium UDP prepared in Expt, 16 (50mg)
was converted to the sodium salt (G.M, 22) and freeze-dried.
The solid was dissolved in Tris buffer (1ml, ph 8.05 0.2M)
containing magnesium chloride (10mg) and the solution
mixed with enzyme solution(bentonite treated alumina eluate
o
from Expt, 29d? hml), The mixture was incubated at 37 C. 
Aliquots (0.01ml) were withdrawn at intervals for inorganic 
phosphate determination. After b hr incubation the 
phosphate release corresponded to 30^ approximately of the
total acid labile phosphate. The digest mixture (after
o
36hr at 37 C) was applied to a column of Sephadex G25 
(2 x 2Jems G.M, 18) and eluted with water. Fractions 
(1ml) were collected and the optical density at 260mu 
measured. The elution pattern is shown in Fig. 23a, 
Fractions 20-29 (11ml) and 30-53(30ml) were combined 
and the optical density of the two solutions determined 
(5.5 O.D, units and 8A  O.D, units respectively).
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Thus the T . 0. D. 2 of the first peak is 2.0% approximately
of the combined peaks.
Expt * 39c The synthesis of polyu by the action of ^
polynucleotide phosphoryle.se on UDP (2).
Lithium UDP (prepared in Expt. 16S 310mg)
was digscF/ed in the Mg++/Tris buffer used for making
the assay mixture (G.M. 11, 30ml) and mixed with enzyme
solution (bentonite treated alumina eluate from Expt 30,
7.5ml). After 9hr incubation the mixture was applied to
a column of Sephadex G25 (3.5 x 12 cm) which was then
eluted with sodium chloride solution (0.2M). Fractions
(5-6ml) were collected at a flow-rate of 200mX/hr.
The elution pattern is shown in Fig.23c. Fractions
23-35 (80ml5 T.O.D. , = 1,550) and 39-63 (150ml,
260
T.O.D. ~ l*..020) were combined. According to the 
260
T.O.D. , of these solutions the yield of polymer was 28%, 
260
The solution containing the first peak was treated with 
the standard bentonite suspension.(2ml, G.M. 13), centrifuged 
and dialysed for four days against three changes of 
distilled water (71.). The yield of white solid obtained 
by freeze-drying the dialysate was 60mg. It was stored
at ~18°C in a sealed bottle.
Expt. h0 o Synthesis of polyuridylic acid by the •s' 
action of diphenylphosphorochloridate on 
on urldylic acid, \
Commercial uridylic acid (1.Og dried I8hr 
over PpOj in vacuo) was dissolved, with tri-n-octylamine 
(1.11g) in anhydrous methanol. The solution was evaporated 
to dryness under reduced pressure and the residual solid 
foam xiras successively dried from solutions in dry dioxan, 
toluene and benzene. To a solution of the anhydrous 
solid in dioxan 03ml) was added diphenylphosphoro­
chloridate (0.9?fiil) and tri-n-butylamine (1,9lHnl),
After 2hr at room temperature, the mixture was treated 
with further similar quantities of diphenylphosphoro­
chloridate and tri-n-butylamine and the reaction allowed 
to proceed for 3hr longer. Solvents were removed under 
reduced pressure to produce a light brown oil, from which the 
product was precipitated by the addition of ether (1C0ml)o 
The oil was dissolved in water (15ml) adjusted to 
ph? by the addition of ammonia and extracted 3 x with 
ether (2 vols). The aqueous layer was freeze-dried •
(1,hg)o A portion of this solid (1.21g) was dissolved
in ammonium bicarbonate buffer (2ml, Q.2M) and clarified 
by centrifugation. The precipitate was extracted with 
the buffer (0,5ml) and the supernatant solutions combined. 
This viscous solution was applied to a column of Sephadex 025 
(I,5 x 62,5cm) which was subsequently eluted with the 
ammonium bicarbonate buffer. Fractions (10ml) were collou; tee. 
and aliquots of each applied to the starting line of a 
chromatogram which was developed in Solvent 3* The 
effluent was bulked into three fractions as described in 
Section II and these were separately freeze-dried until 
they no longer smelled of ammonia. The yields from the 
first second and third fractions, were 3’-+Omg9 305mg and 
31 5mg r e s p a c t iv e Xy,
) xperiaents for Section III.
Experiment , ' Determination of optimum pH for
1/
reaction of hydrazine with poly Lf, 
Solutions of hydr.aaine(2Mt2ml) s adjusted to pK2-12 by t’:.. 
addition of sulphuric acid mixed with an equal volume of 
solution of poly U(chem. synth. Sephadex fraction J), (1 mi o 
aining 0.06mjg). The optical density at 26Cmu was read 
immediately• after mixing and again after •.5hr. f 
temperature. The blank solutions used in spsctrophotc •. 
determinations were prepared by mixing the apprnp alaic, 
hydrazine solution with an equal volume of water.
He s ul t s a r e sho v/n in F1 g. 2  S~
Expts.l>2 5}v35V-i-, Preliminary experiments with three
methods for uracil destruction on poly U5 
products isolated on Sephadex.
i/
Each of three methods was applied, to chem9 synth. poly-.T 
• (Sephadex fraction 1) as described below, jifter treatment 
the solution9in each case9was applied to a column(0.7x50cm, 
of Sephadex 02? which had been equilibrated with sodium 
chloride solution(0.2K,G.K.18). The' column was eluted 
using the same salt solution and fractions(iOdrops)
m
were collected, .after measuring the optical density at
260ny.i of each fraction^aliquots(0,1 ml) were taken for
estimation of pentose(G.M,15^) and reducing power (G.M. 3 ft
Results are illustrated in Figs2^-^?,in these the reducing
power estimations are omitted as this was only shown by
fractions containing hydrosine or hydroxylamine. None
was shown by peaks containing pentose,
2o Heaetlor?, with hydrazine at pH 9, \S
Chem synth, polyJ(1mg.,Sephadex fractionI), was dissolved
in aqeous hydraaonium chloride(1,0ml, 10M,pH9.0) and. the
0
solution held at 37 C in a thermostatically controlled 
water-bath. Aliquots(0,01 ml) were withdrawn at intervals 
and diluted with water(140ml)* The optical density of these 
solutions at 260mu was measureds and when this has reached
a minimum(approx.2h'r.) the remainder of the reaction mixture
was applied to the column of Sephadex 0-25 as described 
above. ' ' -
43, Reaction with hydroxylamine at ph 10*
Chem.synth, poly(J(1 mg Sephadex fractionl )was dissolved 
in aqeous hydroxy Xammoniuia chloride (1 .oinl, (OK?pH 10.0)and the 
solution was kept at room temperature. Aliquots(0,01 ml)
were withdrawn at Intervals and diluted with water(1.Oml).
The optical density at 260u$a of these solutions was measured 
and when this had reached a minimum(approx 2 .Jhr) 
the remainder of the reaction mixture was applied to the 
column' of Sephadex G25 as described above. After the 
colorimetric estimation had been carried outsthe eluted 
portions were shaken with a solution of benzaldehyde in 
ether (2x1 volume.20$v/v). After each'add:i tion the solutions 
were shaken vigorously and allowed to stand at room tempo t: • 
for 2hr, in one treatment,for i8hr. in the other, Exc* ss 
benzaldehyde and the benzaldoxine were removed by washing 
with ether (3x3volumes) (The addition and removal of solutions 
to the fractions,which were contained in small fraction- 
collection tubes,were made using a dropping pipette) After the 
final ether wash ,the colorimetric determinations were 
repeated
bh„ hydrolysis following.catalytic hydrogenation. ^
Che® synth polyd (1 mg,, Sephadex fraction.) was dissolved in 
water (0.5 ml) and the solution was adjusted to ph. 3-0 by the 
addition of hydrochloric acid. a small amount of catalyst 
( %  rhodium on alumina) was added and the mixture was shaken
2 97 =*
with hydrogen at room temperature and atmospheric pressure 
At intervals the shaking was stopped,the catalyst was 
centrifuged down and an aliquot (0.01 ml) carefully removed 
from the supernatant solution. The optical density of the 
sample was measured after dilution with water, dhen this 
had fallen to zei'0,the catalyst was removed by centri­
fugation and the solution was made alkaline by the addition 
of sodium hydroxide solution (0.1vol,1»0N) hydrolysis was 
allowed to proceed for /hr.at room temperature and then the 
solution was acidified by the addition of hydrochloric acid 
(0«2volumes,1.OK) .After S^hr. at room temperature,the 
solution was applied to the^ephadex column as described 
above.
Expt.1*?, Reaction of uridine**?1-phosphate with hydrazine^ 
hydrate.
Uridine-?*-phosphate (kOoig9freeacid) was dissolved in
0
hydrazine hydrate (O.U-ml) and held at 70 C for 10min. The 
optical density at 260m;i of a sample (0.01ml) diluted to {.Oral, 
with water,was zero after reaction. The reaction mixture 
was diluted and poured through a column of Amberl*teIR 120 
'U ,2x20cm) and the column was washed with water until the 
effluent was no longer acidic. The combined effluents were 
taken to pH 6.3 by the addition of lithium hydroxide solution
- 298 -
and freeze-dried. To remove all traces of the hydrazine, 
the lithium salt Was dissolved in dry methanol*(7ml) and 
reprecipitated with dry acetone (1?Oml)a The precipitate was 
centrifuged,washed' with ether,and' dried (20oig theory--32mg 
assuming conversion' fo R?P)„ For paper chromatography 
(G'.Ho S  9solvents2?6) the lithium salts were converted to 
am'monium salts(G.M*2% ) „
Expt. V6. Reaction of uridine-2’ C3?)-phosphate with    . ^    ^
hydrazine hydrate.
Reaction was carried out exactly a3 described for
uridine-?*-phosphate using the mixed' 2 ’- and 3’- isomers
(commercial^1 (3* )P?L®Light and Co0)0 After reaction the
hydrazine was removed by treatment with AmberlitelRI 20 (fi+)
and the solution was then stored overnight in an evacuated
dessicator containing sodium hydroxide ancl phosphorus
pentoxide. After Conversion to ammonium salts the solutions
of the phosphate esters were applied' to filter paper (Whatman
No.1) .
Fxpt ol>7 • hydrogenation of uridine-?8 -phosphate ^
followed by hydrolysis.
Uridine-?1-phosphate(^Orag,free acid) was dissolved in water
(r/o ?ml,ph™2o 5). Rhodium on alumina (20mg) was added 
and t h e  mixture shaken with hydrogen at room temperature 
an d  atmospheric pressure. When the optical density a t  260mp 
h a d  fallen to zero (approx.1«Jhx) the catalyst was f i l t e r e d  
o f fo The filtrate was made O./N with respect t o  s o d iu m  
hydroxide and  a l l o w e d  to s t a n d  a t  room  t e m p e r a t u r e  f o r  
hour. The s o l u t i o n  was t a k e n  t o  pH 7.0 by t h e  a d d i t i o n  of 
so^Jrum h y d r o c h l o r i c  a c i d  an d  s h a k e n  w i t h  e x c e s s  u m b e r l i t -  
X R 1 2 0  ( H + )  c a t i o n  exchange r e s i n  a t  ro o m  t e m p e r a t u r e  
f o r  2 ^ h r s .  T h e  resin was removed i n  the centrifuge,wash©  
w i t h  w a t e r  and the combined s u p e r n a t a n t  solutions wer 3 
t a k e n  to pi> 6 „ 3  by the addition of lithium hydroxide 
solution. After freeze-drying,the lithium salts were 
triturated with anhydrous methanol (5ml) , dry acetone 
(100ml) v/as added and precipitation completed by standing 
the suspension in the refrigerator for 2hr„ The 
precipitate, was centrifuged down ,washed with 5 0% acetone/ 
ether (20ml) and dried. For paper chromatography, the 
lithium salts were converted to ammonium salts (G.M.22).
Expt.VS. The action of alkali on ribose-5-phosphate. 
Barium libose-J-phosphateOOmg) was converted to the sodium 
salt(G.M,22) and the solution made up to 2ml. Of this
q
solution 0.25mlo was taken and diluted to 1 5ml' witbjOoG N \ 
sodium hydroxide solution. The alkaline solution was placed 
in a boiling water-bath and samples (0.5^1) were withdrawn 
at intervals and tested for pentose and inorganic 
phosphate (G.M. 1 and 2)« Results showed that the
pentose is 95/ destroyed in 1Jmin- and totally destroyed in 
WOmin0 Phosphate release is slower.
Sxpto 9^° Treatment of polyJ with hydrazinium chloride y  
at pH 9*0; product isolated on HCTEOLA cellulose,
Chenu synth polyh (50mg,Sephadex fraction I) was dissolved
in aqueous hydrazine (1ml,10M,ad justed to pH9.0 with EC!.)
OC
and the solution was incubated at 37 until the optical 
density at 260mu had fallen to a minimura(approx*3hr.)
The solution was diluted with water (2?0ml) and passed thr< i, .i 
a column of Amberlite 1R 120 (E+). The column was washed with 
water (750ml) and the combined effluents were taken to 
pH 7o0 by the addition of sodium hydroxide solution. This 
solution was applied to a column of ECTEQLA-cellulose 
(containing approx, 5ml of cellulose) which was 
subsequently eluted with a)water(2?0ml) ,b)0«05i|fiCl 
(2?0m!) ,c)0.25MhCl(250ml). Fractions (10ml) were collected 
automatically after addition of the 0.0 5M LiCl, and 
tested for pentose content (G.K.l,^). Fractions29-35? 
containing the second pentose peak,were combined and freeze*! 
dried. The solid was taken up in anhydrous methanol (3-ml) 
and dry methanol (100ml) was added. The precipitate was 
centrifuged down,washed with acetone and ether (100ml) and 
and dried. Yield,22mg=approXo 60% of theory(passed on 
ribose-phosphate polymer) Nitrogen =6A3%*
For determination of reducing pentose
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(G.M.23) £ solution containing I.O^mg in Tri s buffer (2ml5 
pH 7c";) was prepared. Aliquots we re treated as described in 
G.M.23.
Expto50o Synthesis of polydihydrour1dy1ic acid, //
Che3i. synth, polyj (S^Oag,Sephadex fraction I) was dissolved 
in water ano converted to the acidic form (G.M.22). The 
solution was diluted to 2oml with water and 5% rhodium 
on alumina (2?0rag added).
The mixture was shaken with hydrogen at room 
temperature and atmospheric pressure until the optical 
density at 260nyr had fallen to zero (approx.2^hrs.)
Catalyst was filtered off and the filtrate freeze-dried.
The yield of polydihydrouridylie acid was /8?mg ( 75%  of theory)
Expt. „ Treatment of polydihydrourydilic acid with ^
alkali and acid to remove dihydrouraeir residue. 
Polydihydrouridylic acid (60mg9synthesised in Expt. 50) 
was dissolved in sodium hydroxide solution-(10ml?0.IN). 
aliquots (0.01ml) were withdrawn <*t Intervals and run into 
sodium hydroxide solution (0.2ml,0.IK)• The optical density 
at 235my. of these solutions was measured and when this
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had fallen to jsero(60mln) the alkali was removed by 
addition of Amberlite IR 120 to pH k,
after filtering off the resin,the solution wos 
made 0, 1 with respect to hydrochloric and kept at room 
temperature for 2^ -hr,, The solution was then adjusted to 
ph6.5’ by addition of sodium hydroxide solution and 
diluted to 500ml with water® Chromatography and isolation 
of the lithium salt on ECTEOLA-cellulose were carried 
out exactly as described for hydrazine treatment polyd 
(Expt A 9 o )
The yield was 12«6mg (28$theory)
Nitrogen-1.
For determination of reducing pentose (G.M.23) 
a solution containing G.96mg in Tris buffer (2ml,ph 7*5) 
was prepared. Aliquots taken from this solution were 
prepared* as described for RJP in G.M.23*
Expt® 5’2o Preparation of polyhydro uridyl ic acid ^
from polyJridylic acid synthesised by polynucleotide 
phosphorylase. • .
Polyuridylic acid synthesised in Expt.38
(316Q, D3 units $equivalent to approx* tOrng polyU) 
was used. The solution obtained from the Sephadex column 
(ilal) was adjusted to pH 3*0 by the addition of hydro­
chloric acidjiOmg of 5a rhodium on alumina was added 
and the mixture shaken with hydrogen until the optical 
density had fallen to aero (approx JOhr.), In alkali 
(0«1K sodium hydroxide) this reduced polymer showed the 
specific absorption at 235&P- characteristic of 
dlhydrouraeiloderivatives,which was rapidly reduced by 
standing in alkali*
Expt*53* Attempts to hydrogenate polyurldyllc acId ^
synthesised in Expt.39*
Polyuridilyc acid (3mg sodium salt from Expt*39) was 
converted to the free acid (G.M.22) and the solution made 
up to ia3”mX* Catalyst (2mg, 5$ rhodium on alumina) was added 
and the mixture shaken with hydrogen at room temperature 
and atmospheric pressure* Aliquots (0.02ml) were withdrawn 
end dilution to 1ml for determination .of optical density 
at 260mj,i. no reduction was observed after 8hr* hydro­
genation.
The catalyst was removed,the solution adjusted 
to phi by the addition of hydrochloric acid and fresh
J 30^  -
catalyst (iOmg) was added. Hydrogenation was continued for 
l8hrso This and a subsequent similar treatment, did cause 
a drop optical density at 260qu„ However,total phosphate 
estimation (G.M.2) on the solution showed that material 
had been removed from solution possibly by adsorption, 
to catalyst or precipitation as aluminium salt,
A further amount of the polyuridylie aold(3mg) 
was dissolved in water (3ml) and standard bentonite 
sj us pen s ion (0»iml., G. M. 13) was added, After mixing, the 
bentonite was centrifuged down and the supernatant solution 
treated with Amberllte IR 120 (fc.+ ) as described above.
An attempt to hydrogenate the acidic solution over 
5% rhodium on alumina (3mg?* did not cause any fall in the 
optical density at 260mu. Catalyst was removed and the 
solution shaken with chloroform (2x2ml) which was 
subsequently removed by withdrawing into a pipette. Traces 
of chloroform were evaporated under reduced pressure. 
Hydrogenation was repeated as above.Again/fall in 
optical density at 260m  was observed.
After removing the catalyst the solution was 
applied to the column of SephadexG25 (2o5^ 2!?em) and 
fluted with water • The peak containing the polyU was 
isolated,catalyst was added and hydrogenation repeated as 
above, Ho fall in optical density at 260r^ i was observed
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after shaking for 2b-hrs with hydrogen at room temprtature 
and atmospheric pressure.
The solution was again treated with ^mberlite 
IH120 (L+5 and fresh catalyst (3mg) added,The mixture was 
shaken with hydrogen at 5 atmospheres, Do reduction in 
optical density at 260aju was observed after Bdays*
Expt. Comparison of the rates of hydrolysis of 1/
polyuridylic acid and polyd ihydrouridyllo acid by 
pancreatic ribonuclease,
’The two substrates (poly-uridyllc acid ,Sephadex 
fraction X and polyd ihyd rour idyl ic acid,froi#t Expt, ‘>'0 ) 
were dissolved in ammonium acetate solution (1.024) containing 
magnesium chloride (1.QK) to give a concentration of 1.0 mg/mu 
Enzyme solution was prepared by dissolving crystalline 
pancreatic ribonuclease in the same buffer, containing 
Img par ml of bovine serum albumin.. Digests were prepared 
by mixing substrate solution (0,3 ml) with enzyme solution 
(o,02 ml) . A drop of toluene was added to each and they were 
then allowed to stand at.room temperature. Aliquots (0,02 ml) 
withdrawn at intervals, were diluted to 1.0 ml with water 
and fractionated on ECTEOLA—cellulose as describee, imG.Mo 19» 
For polyd, the optical density of the eluted fractions was
3 0 ®
measured at 260 apio The dihydropolyuridylic acid fr act lor s 
were tested for pentose according to G. M. 1 „ The total 
amount of substrate in the digest mixture was estimated by 
diluting an aliquot (0.02 ml) to 3 ml and measuring the 
optical density at 260 mu or the pentose content. In Table 
2  9 % reaction is the % material which is eluted from the
5CTEQLA-cellulose by 0®05m lithium chloride.
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